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1   Curtis Clay Collection Lots 1-217. Regular lots starts on lot
218. - Antoninus Pius. AE 33 medallion; Curtis Clay Collection Lots
1-217. Regular lots starts on lot 218. - Antoninus Pius; 138-161
AD, Rome, 143-4 AD, Copper Medallion (red metal), 47.68g., 39
mm. Apparently unique and unpublished before its appearance in
the CNG sale of March 2019. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PIVS - P P TR
P COS III IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: No legend. Phaethon, the son
of Helios the Sun God, falls head first from the chariot of Helios,
which he had unsuccessfully tried to drive through the sky as his
father did every day, in order to prove that he too was a god.
Above the falling Phaethon, the four horses of Helios attempt to
escape, probably two leaping l. and two leaping right (details
unclear), but they are restrained by two figures between the
horses who extend their arms between the horses, probably the
Dioscuri as on several Roman sarcophagi that also depict this
myth of Phaethon's fall. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E439,
6 March 2019, lot 530 (before removal of heavy deposits, leading
CNG to overlook the upside-down figure of Phaethon on the
reverse). The correct identification of the reverse type,
apparently the first representation of this myth on an ancient
coin, is due to Professor Katherine Dunbabin, in response to a
query from Curtis Clay. For the same obverse die coupled with a
different reverse type, see Gnecchi, pl. 43.1.This medallion shows
an interesting mythological type on the reverse. VF / Fine. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'950



2   Antoninus Pius. AE 33 medallion; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, Copper Medallion (red metal), 67.74g. Gnecchi p. 18, 79,
pl. 52.5; C-1145 (600 Fr.). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS [P] P TR P
COS IIII Bust laureate r., with fold of cloak on front shoulder and
behind neck. Rx: No legend. Selection of Athena or Poseidon as
the patron divinity of Athens. Rx: Athena standing r. and Poseidon
seated l.; between them, a frontal figure of Nike holding a vase
placed on a table. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Kölner
Munzkabinett 10, May 1972, lot 125.Some obverse hairlines. aVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'950

3   Antoninus Pius. AE 33 medallion; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151 AD, Copper Medallion (red metal), 13.65g. Strack-616
(only 1 spec., this coin). Obv: IMP CAES T AEL HADR ANTO -
NINVS AVG [P]IVS P P Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r., seen
from front. Rx: TR POT XIIII - COS IIII, no S C, Pietas standing l.
dropping incense onto lighted altar; behind her on r., vase atop
column. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Hess 211, 9 May 1932,
Walters-Webb, lot 853. In fine style and high relief, and
apparently unique. The lady on reverse could be Vesta, if she is
holding the Palladium under her left arm.Struck in high relief.
Exceptional quality. Virtually EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'600



4   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Denarius; Antoninus Pius as Caesar;
138 AD, Rome, Denarius, 3.51g. RIC-2727 (R2). Obv: IMP T AEL
CAES - ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: TRIB PO - T - COS Felicitas
standing l., holding short caduceus and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Rauch 69, May 2002, lot 408. Scarce: 3
specimens in Reka Devnia hoard.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

218

5   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Denarius; Antoninus Pius as Caesar;
138 AD, Rome, Denarius, 3.51g. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES -
ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: TRIB PO - T COS DES II Felicitas
standing l., holding short caduceus and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; acquired from Jonathan Kern, April 2000. Denarii
of this COS DES II issue are rare; the Felicitas type with this date
is not in RIC.Some luster. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



6   Antoninus Pius . Denarius; Antoninus Pius ; 138-161 AD, Rome,
138 AD, Denarius, 3.45g. Glasgow-pl. 49.1. Obv: IMP ANTONINVS
- AVGVSTVS Head bare r. Rx: TRIB POT - COS DES II Minerva
standing l., holding Victory, shield, and spear. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Lanz Sale, year not noted, lot 543; ex SKA Zurich,
June 1977; ex Kastner, Dec. 1976, lot 272. One of the very rare
earliest denarii of Antoninus as Augustus, with obverse legend
IMP ANTONINVS AVGVSTVS.. Toned MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'040

7   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
138 AD, Denarius, 3.46g. Strack-10a. Obv: IMP CAES T AEL HADRI
ANTONINVS AVG PIVS Head bare r. Rx: PONT MAX - TR - POT COS
Diana standing r. holding arrow in r. hand and bow in l. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; ex Helios, eBay, 21 July 2012. Hadrian
consecrated; HADRI and PIVS appear in Antoninus' name. A very
short and rare issue.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



8   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
c. July-Dec. 138 AD, Denarius, 3.31g. Strack-13. Obv: IMP T AEL
CAES HAD - R ANTONINVS Bare-headed bust r., with folds of cloak
on front shoulder and behind neck. Rx: AVG PIVS P M TR - [P] -
COS DES II Aequitas standing l. holding scales and cornucopia. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection. Scarce with HADR rather than HADRI in
obverse legend; Strack-13 recorded only one such specimen, in
Sofia. The present example is noteworthy for the folds of cloak on
the emperor's neck and the completeness of the legends on both
obverse and reverse.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

9   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
138 AD, Denarius, 3.48g. Cf. Strack-16. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES
HADRI - A[N]TONINVS Head bare r. Rx: PONT MAX - TR - POT COS
Felicitas standing r. holding short caduceus and cornucopia. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Rauch 61, 13 May 2002, lot 406. Mule
from old reverse die.Magnificent portrait. MS. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390



10   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.08g. Strack-18. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES
HADRI - ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: AVG PIVS P - M - TR - P -
COS II Clasped hands before winged caduceus. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 16 May 2012.. gVF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

11   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 138 AD, Denarius, 3.23g. Strack-16, citing Munich, C-76
(M. Hamburger, 6 Fr.). Obv: IMP T AEL CAE[S HA]DRI -
ANTONINV[S] Head bare l. Rx: AVG PIVS - P M - TR P - COS DES II
Felicitas standing l. holding short caduceus and cornucopia. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E360, 30 Sept. 2015, lot 454.
Rare with portrait left, none of this variety in Reka Devnia
hoard.Exquisite portrait. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



12   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.35g. Strack-34 (1 spec., Sofia); pl. 1
(same dies). Obv: IMP T AEL CAES HADR - ANTONINVS Bare-
headed, draped bust r., seen from side. Rx: AVG PIVS P M - TR P
COS II P P Fortuna standing l. holding rudder on globe and
cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Zeus Prime E1, 17
November 2019, lot 299. Scarce issue with new title Pater Patriae
still in reverse legend.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

13   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 2.92g. Strack-35. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES
HA - DR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: AVG PIVS P M - TR P COS II P
P Pax standing l. holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection. Scarce issue with new title Pater Patriae still in
obverse legend.Exquisite early portrait. EF / VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228



14   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.56g. Strack-36. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES
HADR - ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: [AV]G PIVS - P M - TR P COS
II P P Victory advancing r. holding wreath and palm. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection. Scarce issue with new title Pater Patriae still in
reverse legend; only two specimens with this type in Reka Devnia
hoard.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

179

15   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.20g. Cf. Strack-37. Obv: IMP T AEL
CAES HADR - ANTONINVS Head laureate r. Rx: AVG PI - VS P M TR
P COS - II P P Clasped r. hands before caduceus and two wheat
ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Scarce issue with new title Pater
Patriae still in reverse legend.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

146



16   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.27g. Strack-37. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES
HA - DR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: AVG PIVS P M T[R P CO]S II
P P Clasped r. hands before caduceus and two wheat ears. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Savoca, eBay, 26 Oct. 2017. Scarce
issue with new title Pater Patriae still in reverse legend.. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

17   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.32g. Cf. Strack-37. Obv: IMP T AEL
CAES HADR ANTONINVS Bare-headed, draped bust r., seen from
side. Rx: AVG PIVS P M TR P CO - S II P P Clasped r. hands before
winged caduceus and two wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.
Scarce issue with new title Pater Patriae still in reverse legend.
This example also has an unusual draped bust and adds two
small wings to the caduceus.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



18   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.16g. Not in the standard references.
Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head bare r. Rx: AVG PIVS P M T
- R P COS I I P P Pax standing l. holding branch and cornucopia. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Cederlind 158, 28 March 2011, lot
375. The obverse and reverse legends in this issue were meant to
be shortened simultaneously, but here an old reverse die (AVG
PIVS P M TR P COS II P P) was mistakenly combined with a new
obverse die (ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P).. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

19   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.39g. Strack-42. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head laureate l. Rx: TR - P - COS II Pax standing l.
holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Naumann E55, 2 July 2017, 608. Rare with portrait laureate left;
Strack records only one such specimen, in Vienna.. Toned VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

179



20   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.00g. Strack-42. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P [P] Head bare l. Rx: T - R P - COS II Pax standing l.
holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Rare
with portrait left.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

21   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 2.87g. Strack-50. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head laureate l. Rx: TR P COS - II Sacrificial
implements: Knife, sprinkler, pitcher, lituus, ladle. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex CNG E338, 5 Nov. 2014, lot 243. Rare with
portrait left; only two such specimens (Paris, Stuttgart) recorded
by Strack.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

195



22   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.07g. Strack-51. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head laureate l. Rx: TR PO - T - COS II Felicitas
standing l. holding short caduceus and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex C.J. Martin, VCoins, Oct. 2017, 144. Strack
knew only one portrait-left denarius of this type, in Berlin.
Another, from the same die pair, is in Glasgow, pl. 49.16.. Toned
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

228

23   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.12g. Strack-52. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Bust laureate, draped r., seen from side. Rx: TR POT
- COS - II Fortuna standing l. holding rudder and cornucopia. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Triskeles 9, 24 Oct. 2013, 144. Rare
draped bust type, only one such denarius, in Berlin, listed by
Strack.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

163



24   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.15g. Strack-59 (Gotha only). Obv:
ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head bare r. Rx: TR POT - COS II
Modius containing four wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection..
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

114

25   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.39g. Strack-59. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head bare r. Rx: TR POT - COS II Modius containing
two wheat ears and one poppy. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Lanz, eBay, 2 Feb. 2015; "ex Coll. Dr. Ernst von Ferrari".. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325



26   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Denarius, 3.06g. Cf. BM-77 (Victory advances r.
not l.). Obv: IMP T AEL CAES HADR - ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx:
AVG PIVS P - M - TR - P - [C]OS II Victory advancing l. holding
wreath and palm. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Apparently a new
reverse type for the issue.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

27   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-144 AD, Denarius, 3.75g. BM-221, C-571 (15 Fr.). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Head laureate r. Rx: OPI -
AVG Ops seated l. holding transverse scepter, with l. hand
drawing up drapery behind neck, l. elbow resting on throne back.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from John Jencek. A rare
type, only two specimens in Reka Devnia hoard.. Virtually MS.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260



28   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-144 AD, Denarius, 2.53g. Cf. BMC-224 note (T.O.
Mabbott Coll.). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Head
laureate r. Rx: PIETA - S AVG Pietas standing l., dropping incense
on small lighted altar and holding box at side. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Ancient Auction House, eBay, 17 Nov. 2002. On
aurei, this PIETAS type is known in two variants, both sharing the
same obverse die: Pietas may sacrifice at an ordinary round altar
(Strack, pl. II, 97) or at a candelabrum altar (BM pl. 5.18). A
similar PIETAS AVG denarius was reported by H. Mattingly in 1940
as being in the T.O. Mabbott Collection (BMC 224 note), but
unfortunately without clarifying which of the two altar variants it
showed, nor was this denarius included in the sale catalogue of
Mabbott's Roman coins in 1969. In any case we now know that
the "round altar" variant of this type was struck in silver as well
as in gold; perhaps a "candelabrum altar" denarius will also turn
up some day.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

276



29   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-144 AD, Denarius, 2.76g. Strack-101. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PIV - S P P TR P COS III Head bare r. Rx:
[TRANQ]VILLITAS AVG Tranquillitas standing r., towered, holding
rudder and wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Dionysos,
eBay, 4 Jan. 2019. Scarce reverse type; only three such coins in
Reka Devnia hoard.. Near MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

30   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 148-9 AD, Denarius, 2.71g. Strack-178. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS P P TR P XI Head laureate r. Rx: C - OS - IIII Salus
standing l. holding patera to serpent rising from altar. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection. Scarce type, none in Reka Devnia hoard.. Nearly
MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

130



31   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 148-9 AD, Denarius, 3.26g. Strack-193. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS P P TR P XII Bust laureate l. with Medusa head on front
shoulder. Rx: C - OS - IIII Fortuna standing l. holding rudder and
cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex VAuction 217, 4 Dec.
2008, 111. Rare with aegis and portrait left.. VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179

32   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 148-9 AD, Denarius, 3.19g. Strack-193. Obv: ANTONINVS
A[VG] - PIVS P P TR P XII Head laureate l. Rx: C - OS - IIII Fortuna
standing l. holding rudder on globe and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Roma E9, 28 June 2014, 476. Rare with
portrait left.. Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



33   Antoninus Pius Mule: rev. of Marcus Caesar. Denarius;
Antoninus Pius Mule: rev. of Marcus Caesar; 138-161 AD, Rome,
150-1 AD, Denarius, 3.26g. Reverse type of BM-703. Obv:
ANTONINVS [AVG] - PIVS P P TR P XIII Head laureate r. Rx: CLEM
in exergue, TR POT III - COS II around, Clementia standing l., head
r., holding patera and fold of dress. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.
Rare mule combining an obverse die of Antoninus Pius with a
reverse die of Marcus Aurelius as Caesar.. Toned EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

179

34   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151 AD, Denarius, 2.86g. BM-721, pl. 15.11 (same obv.
die). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XIIII Head laureate r.
Rx: C - O -S - IIII around, Pax standing l., holding branch and
scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. A rare type, not in Strack or
the Reka Devnia hoard. Toned VF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



35   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151 AD, Denarius, 3.54g. Cf. Strack-228. Obv: IMP CAES T
AEL ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: TR POT XIIII - C
- O - S IIII around, Tranquillitas standing r. holding wheat ears and
rudder. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Argenor, Paris, List 3, Oct
2002, 423. A rare early variant of this type, with HADR not yet
added to the obverse legend and TRANQ not yet placed in
reverse exergue. There was only one specimen of this denarius in
the Reka Devnia hoard, with TRANQ in reverse exergue according
to the publication.. Toned gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

36   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151 AD, Denarius, 2.85g. Strack-228. Obv: IMP CAES T AEL
ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: TRANQ in exergue,
[T]R POT XIIII - COS IIII on l. and r., Tranquillitas standing r.
holding wheat ears and rudder. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Ancient Auction House, 14 Dec. 2003. A rare early variant of this
type, with HADR not yet added to the obverse legend but TRANQ
already appearing in the reverse exergue. There was only one
specimen of this denarius in the Reka Devnia hoard, with TRANQ
in reverse exergue according to the publication.. toned virtually
ms. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



37   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151 AD, Denarius, 3.23g. Strack-229 (in Budapest only
with head bare). Obv: IMP CAES T AEL HADR ANTONINVS AVG
PIVS P P Head bare r. Rx: PAX in exergue, TR POT XIIII - COS IIII on
l. and r., Pax standing r. holding branch and scepter. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Ancient Auction House, 18 Oct. 2006. Rare
bust type, head bare rather than laureate.. Toned aEF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

146

38   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 152 AD, Denarius, 3.20g. Strack-239. Obv: IMP CAES T
AE[L H]ADR A - NTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: PAX
in exergue, TR POT XV over XIIII - [CO]S IIII on l. and r., Pax
standing l. holding branch and scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; Berk gift, July 2020.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



39   Antoninus Pius Overdate. Denarius; Antoninus Pius Overdate;
138-161 AD, Rome, 152 AD, Denarius, 3.22g. Strack-241. Obv:
IMP CAES T AEL HADR ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r.
Rx: TRANQ in exergue, TR POT XV over XIIII - COS IIII on l. and r.,
Tranquillitas standing r. holding wheat ears and rudder. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; ex Freeman & Sear, April 2009.. MS. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325

40   Antoninus Pius Overdate. Denarius; Antoninus Pius Overdate;
138-161 AD, Rome, 152 AD, Denarius, 3.64g. Strack-241. Obv:
IMP CAES T AEL HADR ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r.
Rx: TRANQ in exergue, TR POT XV over XIIII - COS IIII on l. and r.,
Tranquillitas standing r. holding wheat ears and rudder. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection.Reverse weakly struck. MS. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228



41   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 152 AD, Denarius, 3.45g. Bust var. of Strack-236 and BM-
741. Obv: IMP CAES T AEL HADR - ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head
laureate l. Rx: TR POT XV - COS IIII on l. and r., Annona standing l.
holding wheat ears before her and modius resting on prow behind
her. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Brandt, Tübingen, Jan. 2015.
Apparently unpublished; no bust l. denarii or bronzes with this
obverse legend are recorded by Strack or BMC.. Toned EF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

42   Antoninus Pius Mule: TR P XV on both sides. Denarius;
Antoninus Pius Mule: TR P XV on both sides; 138-161 AD, Rome,
152 AD, Denarius, 3.33g. Strack-p. 322, 41 (2 spec., in Sofia and
Gotha). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P TR P XV Head laureate r.
Rx: TR POT XV - COS IIII on l. and r., Vesta standing l. holding
ladle and Palladium. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Naumann
E51, 5 March 2017, 523. Rare mule, apparently the third recorded
specimen.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

390



43   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 152 AD, Denarius, 3.33g. Cf. Strack-239. Obv: IMP CAES T
AEL HADR AN - TONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: PAX in
exergue, TR POT VI - COS IIII on l. and r., Pax standing l. holding
branch and scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Gitbud &
Naumann, eBay, 11 Aug. 2014. This PAX denarius of Antoninus
was meant to be dated TR POT XV, but by mistake the engraver
instead used Marcus Caesar's tribunician number, TR POT VI.
Apparently unpublished, not in Strack or BMC.. EF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

44   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 153 AD, Denarius, 3.20g. Strack-252 (1 spec., Italian coll.).
Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P TR P XVI Head laureate l. Rx: C -
O - S - IIII on l. and r., Annona standing l. holding wheat ears
before her and modius resting on prow behind her. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Roma E19, 1 Aug 2015, 638. Rare with portrait
left.. Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

390



45   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 154 AD, Denarius, 3.01g. Strack-267 (1 spec., in Sofia,
with bare-headed portrait). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P
XVII Bust bare r., with fold of cloak on front shoulder and wrapped
behind neck. Rx: C - O - S - IIII on l. and r., Fortuna standing r.
holding rudder on globe and cornucopia with tip turned from
body. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Incitatus, Feb. 2008. Rare
with bare-headed portrait.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

46   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 154 AD, Denarius, 3.87g. Strack-573, C-518 (20 Fr.). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P XVII Head laureate r. Rx:
LIBERALI - TAS - VII COS IIII on l. and r., Togate emperor standing
l. holding coin counter and roll. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
CNG E462, 26 Feb. 2020, 405 ("ex Phil Peck coll."). Overweight
specimen. Scarce and unusual largesse type, with the emperor
himself distributing the coins.. Toned VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179



47   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 155 AD, Denarius, 3.70g. Strack-281 (2 spec., both in
Berlin). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XVIII Bust laureate r.
with fold of cloak on front shoulder and behind neck. Rx: COS - IIII
on l. and r., Fortuna standing l., holding in r. hand cornucopia with
tip turned from body, and in l. hand rudder on globe. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 19 Feb. 2010. A rare "mirror-
image" variant of this reverse type, with Fortuna standing left
rather than right. Only two such specimens were known to
Strack.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

260

48   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 156 AD, Denarius, 3.38g. Cf. BM-856, C-979, and RIC-252.
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P XIX Head laureate r. Rx:
IMP - II - COS - IIII Pax standing l. holding branch and cornucopia.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Savoca, eBay, 22 August 2018. A
hitherto unknown legend form, apparently the earliest to show
the title IMP II which Antoninus added to his coinage in 156-8 AD
(TR P XIX-XXI). Our coin could be a military issue or an ancient
imitation, but it seems very likely to have taken over its new
legend, with TR P XIX on the obverse and IMP II COS IIII on the
reverse, from an official issue that was only struck for a very
short time and therefore in very low volume.Crude portrait.
vritually ms. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

260



49   Antoninus Pius Mule. Denarius; Antoninus Pius Mule; 138-161
AD, Rome, 156 AD, Denarius, 3.05g. Possibly unpublished mule.
Obv: ANTONINVS A[VG] PIVS P P IMP II. Rx: C - O - S - IIII Annona
standing l. holding two wheat ears and resting l. hand on modius
set on prow. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. A mule from an old
reverse die: reverse of BM-841, obverse of BM-844 ff.. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195

50   Antoninus Pius . Denarius; Antoninus Pius ; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 157 AD, Denarius, 3.24g. Bust var. of BM-876 and Strack-
312. Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate l. Rx:
TR POT X - X - COS IIII Ceres seated l. holding transverse torch
and wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG 72, 14 June
2006, lot 1536; ex Artemis, Oct. 2003. Very rare, possibly unique,
with portrait l.. Toned MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325



51   Antoninus Pius Mule: rev. of Marcus Caesar. Denarius;
Antoninus Pius Mule: rev. of Marcus Caesar; 138-161 AD, Rome,
157 AD, Denarius, 3.24g. Cf. Strack-318. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG -
PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: TR POT - XI - COS II Felicitas
standing l. holding short caduceus and scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection. A rare mint error, combining a reverse die of Marcus
Caesar with an obverse die of Antoninus Pius as IMP II (156-159
AD).. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy
at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

325

52   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 158 AD, Denarius, 3.14g. Strack-323 (1 spec., in Sofia).
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS [P P IMP II] Head laureate r. Rx: TR
POT - XXI - COS II Annona standing l., holding two wheat ears
over modius before her and a rudder and cornucopia behind her.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Ancient Auction House, eBay, 4
Dec. 2004. A rare variant; usually Annona holds a rudder resting
on a prow in her left arm, not a rudder reaching to the ground
and a cornucopia above the rudder, as on our coin.. EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

146



53   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 158 AD, Denarius, 3.49g. BMC-p. 133, *. C-1035. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: TR POT XXI
- COS IIII on l. and r., Fortuna standing l. holding rudder and
cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Scarce, only 3 specimens
in Reka Devnia hoard.. Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

54   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.26g. BM-937 (same dies, online
photo), Strack-337 (Vienna only with this bust type). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XXII Bust laureate, draped r.,
seen from side. Rx: FORTVNA - OBS[E]QVENS on l. and r., COS IIII
in exergue, Fortuna standing l., holding patera above rudder at
her feet and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG
E463, 11 March 2020, lot 386 ("ex Phil Peck Collection"). Rare
draped bust type.Obverse in high relief. aEF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163



55   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.37g. Strack-347. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head bare r. Rx: TEMPLVM DIV AVG REST around,
COS IIII in exergue, Temple of eight columns with standing
statues before the two outer columns, containing seated statues
of Divus Augustus and Diva Livia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Ancient Auction House, eBay, 24 Feb. 2005. Rare bare-headed
bust variety.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

293

56   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.23g. Strack-338. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG PIVS P P TR P XXII. Rx: TEMPLVM DIV AVG REST around, COS
IIII in exergue, Temple of eight columns with standing statues
before the two outer columns, containing seated statues of Divus
Augustus and Diva Livia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex iNumis
Paris, Feb. 2014. Rare bare-headed and draped bust.. Toned gVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

179



57   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.22g. BMC-943. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG
PIVS P P TR P XXII Bust laureate, draped r., seen from back. Rx:
TEMPLVM DIV AVG REST around, COS IIII in exergue, Temple of
eight columns with standing statues before the two outer
columns, containing seated statues of Divus Augustus and Diva
Livia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 20 Nov. 2007.
Rare bust variety.Small depression to left of portrait. Toned VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

114

58   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.61g. Bust var. of BMC-943. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P TR P XXII Bust laureate, draped r., seen
from back. Rx: TEMPLVM DIV AVG REST around, COS IIII in
exergue, Temple of eight columns with standing statues before
the two outer columns, containing seated statues of Divus
Augustus and Diva Livia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Pagane,
Yahoo, 24 Jan. 2004. Rare bust variety.. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390



59   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.27g. Bust var. of BMC-943. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P TR P X[XII] Bust laureate, cuirassed r.,
seen from front, with fold of cloak on front shoulder. Rx:
TEMPLVM DIV AVG REST around, COS IIII in exergue, Temple of
eight columns with standing statues before the two outer
columns, containing seated statues of Divus Augustus and Diva
Livia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Freeman & Sear E16, 30
March 2021, lot 100 (A. Lynn Coll.). Rare bust variety.. VF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

163

60   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.34g. Strack-342. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS P P TR P XXII Head bare r. Rx: VOTA SVSCE - PTA DEC
III around, COS IIII in exergue, Antoninus, togate and veiled,
standing l. extending r. hand over tripod altar. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex CNG E294, 16 Jan. 2013; ex Gemini II, 10 Jan. 2006,
431. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy
at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

325



61   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 3.51g. Cf. Strack-342. Obv: ANTONINVS
AV[G P]IVS P P TR P XXII Bare-headed, draped bust r., seen from
side. Rx: VOTA SVSCE - PTA DEC III around, COS IIII in exergue,
Antoninus, togate and veiled, standing l. extending r. hand over
tripod altar. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.. Toned, virtually Mint
State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195

62   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 2.93g. Strack-350. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head bare r. Rx: VOTA SVSC - EPTA DEC III around,
COS IIII in exergue, Antoninus, togate and veiled, standing l.
extending r. hand over tripod altar. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex CNG E254, 20 April 2011, 285.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325



63   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Denarius, 2.93g. Strack-352. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head bare r., draped at front and back. Rx: VOT
SVSCEPTA - DEC III around, COS IIII in exergue, Antoninus, togate
and veiled, standing l. extending r. hand over tripod altar. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Antiquarica, eBay, 4 Sept. 2004..
toned virtually ms. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

244

64   Antoninus Pius. Denarius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 161 AD, Denarius, 3.40g. Cf. BMC-1013 note (Lippmann
Coll., Hamburg). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P TR P XXIIII Bare-
headed bust r., with fold of cloak on front shoulder and behind
neck. Rx: PIETATI AVG COS IIII Pietas with four children,
commemorating the birth of Marcus Aurelius' and Faustina II's
fourth surviving daughter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Rauch
101, 19 April 2016, 1588.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

358



65   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 27.59g. Cf. RIC-2772 (R3), pl.
198. Obv: IMP T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Bare-headed,
draped bust r., seen from side. Rx: [PIETA]S in exergue, TRIB POT
- COS DES II on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas standing l.,
dropping incense on altar at her feet and holding incense box
with other hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex eBay, March
2005, tip from Frans Diederik. Possibly unpublished because of
the date COS DES II and the emperor's draped bust; RIC-2772 is
similar, but has PIE - TAS across field rather than in exergue.. VF /
Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

163

66   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 27.34g. RIC-2735 (R3). Obv:
IMP T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINV - S Head bare r. Rx: CONCORD
in exergue, TRIB - PO - T COS on l. and r., S - C in field, Concordia
seated l. holding patera in r. hand, resting l. elbow on arm rest,
cornucopia under seat. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. A rare
sestertius type for Antoninus as Caesar; the new RIC lists only
three varieties, rated R3, R3, and R2.. Bold Fine. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



67   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 28.22g. RIC-2753 (R2), pl. 197
(same dies). Obv: [IMP] T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head
bare r. Rx: [PIE]TAS (weak) in exergue, [TR]IB - PO - [T] - COS on l.
and r., S - C across field, Pietas standing l., raising r. hand above
small togate figure standing before her, and lowering l. hand
towards head of slightly smaller togate figure standing behind
her. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Gitbud & Naumann, E38, 6
Dec. 2015, part lot 1328. A rare sestertius type for Antoninus as
Caesar; the new RIC lists only two varieties, rated R2 and R3,
both represented in the present catalogue.. Bold aVF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

68   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 28.70g. RIC-2754 (R3), pl. 197
(same rev. die). Obv: [IMP] T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head
bare r. Rx: [P]IE - TA[S] and S - C across field, [TR]IB - PO - [T] -
COS on l. and r., S - C in field, Pietas standing l., extending both
hands holding drapery over small togate figures, standing r. and
l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. A rare sestertius type for Antoninus
as Caesar; the new RIC lists only two varieties, rated R2 and R3,
both represented in the present catalogue.. Bold Fine. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260



69   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 23.88g. RIC-2755 (R3), pl. 197
(same dies). Obv: [IMP T A]ELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head
bare r. Rx: PIE - TAS and S - C across field, TRIB - [P]OT - COS on l.
and r., Pietas standing facing by altar, raising both forearms in
prayer. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Savoca Blue, E9, 26
August 2018, 1354. A very rare variant of the common Pietas
sacrificing type on the sestertii of Antoninus as Caesar: usually
Pietas stands left or right, not facing as here, and she raises only
one of her hands in prayer, not both hands.. Bold Fine. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

70   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 27.75g. RIC-2748 (R3), pl.196
(this coin). Obv: IMP T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Bare-
headed, draped bust r., seen from side. Rx: PIETAS in exergue,
TRI[B POT - COS] on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas standing r.,
dropping incense on altar at her feet and holding incense box
with other hand; on the altar, garland and bucranium. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Naumann E 45, 3 July 2016, 757. The draped
bust makes this sestertius unique according to the new RIC. The
bucranium on the altar is an interesting detail that seems not to
have been noticed before.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



71   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 20.63g. RIC-2774 (R). Obv: IMP
T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: PIETAS in
exergue, TRIB POT - [C]OS DES II on l. and r., S - C across field,
Pietas standing r., dropping incense on altar at her feet and
holding incense box with other hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex NAC Q, 6 April 2006, lot 1854.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390

72   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 26.34g. RIC-2766 (R3). Obv:
[IMP T AEL]IVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: [P]AX in
exergue (weak), TRIB POT - COS DES II on l. and r., S - C across
field, Pax seated l. holding branch in r. hand, while her l. arm is
bent downwards behind her to hold slanting scepter. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Astarte XV, 27 Nov. 2004, 232. Possibly a
unique variant of a very rare sestertius type. RIC lists only one
comparable specimen, which however shows Pax bending her left
arm upward to hold a vertical scepter which reaches the ground,
rather than bending her left arm downward to hold a slanting
scepter which descends only to the crossbar of her throne, as on
our coin.. Bold VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

325



73   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 23.72g. RIC-2767 (R3). Obv:
[IMP T A]ELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: PAX in
exergue, TRI[B POT - C]OS DE[S] II on l. and r., S - C across field,
Pax standing left holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Aureo-Calicó E323, 23 Jan. 2019, lot 1079. Rare Pax
standing type of Antoninus as Caesar dated COS DES II.. EF / gVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325

74   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Sestertius, 21.81g. RIC-2768 (R). Obv: IMP
T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: PIET[AS] in
exergue, S - C across field, TRI[B P]OT COS DES II on l. and r.,
Pietas sacrificing l. over altar and holding incense box in other
hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Pagane, Yahoo, 26 Nov.
2001.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



75   Antoninus Pius . Sestertius; Antoninus Pius ; 138-161 AD,
Rome, Sestertius, 30.12g. Strack-741. Obv: IMP CAES AELIVS -
ANTONINVS Head laureate r. Rx: PIE - TA[S] and S - C across field,
TRIB POT - COS [DE]S II on l. and r., Pietas sacrificing l. over altar
and holding incense box in other hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Praefectus, VCoins, Aug. 2018; ex Triton XVII, 7 Jan.
2012, lot 698.Olive-green patination; part of reverse flatly struck.
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

488

76   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 138 AD, Sestertius, 23.62g. Strack-751. Obv: IMP T AEL
CAES HADR.ANTONINVS AVG PIVS Head bare r. Rx: P M TR POT -
COS DES II (or merely COS II) on l. and r., S - C across field,
Annona standing l. holding two wheat ears over empty modius
and cornucopia and with half of grain ship behind her. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Naumann E51, 5 March 2017, 531; ex G.
Hirsch 319, 2 May 2016, lot 503.Exceptional surfaces, bold
portrait. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

244



77   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 138 AD, Sestertius, 28.62g. Unpublished in the standard
references. Obv: IMP CAES AELIVS AN - TONINVS AVG Head
laureate r. Rx: PAX in exergue, S - C across field, TRIB PO[T] - COS
DES II on l. and r., Pax seated l. holding branch and scepter. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E324, 9 April 2014, lot 385.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

845

78   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 138 AD, Sestertius, 25.40g. Strack-749. Obv: IMP T AEL
CAES HADRI A - NTONINVS AVG PIVS Head laureate r. Rx: P M TR
POT COS DES II on l. and r., S - C across field, Pax standing l.
holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

244



79   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 138 AD, Sestertius, 23.25g. Strack-745 (1 spec., in Gotha).
Obv: IMP T AEL CAES HADR ANTONINVS AVG PIVS Head bare r.
Rx: PONT - MAX - TR POT COS on l. and r., S - C across field, Pax
standing l. holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Tintinna 73, 23 June 2018, 225. This reverse legend
was usually coupled with a shorter, earlier obverse legend.. gVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

244

80   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; Obv: AN -
TONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: TR - PO - T - COS II
on l. and r., S C across field, Felicitas standing l. holding short
caduceus and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Rauch,
6. Fernauktion, lot 482.Head of deity on reverse flatly struck.
Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

325



81   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Sestertius, 28.67g. Cf. Strack-751 note (Gotha).
Obv: IMP T AEL CAES HADR ANTO - NINVS AVG PIVS P P Head
laureate r. Rx: P M TR - POT - COS - II on l. and r., S - C across
field, Annona standing r., head l., holding in r. hand two wheat
ears over a modius at her feet that contains four further wheat
ears and a poppy. In her l. hand Annona holds a cornucopia with
its tip swung away from her body and also a fold of her clothing
which falls from her l. wrist to the ground. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex CNG 473, 29 July 2020, lot 324. An interesting and
possibly unique reverse type variant in a very rare sestertius
issue of 139 AD.Exquisite, artistic reverse. Virtually EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

975

82   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Sestertius, 25.37g. Strack-816, pl. VIII (same rev.
die). Obv: A[N]TONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx:
Largesse scene l. with emperor on curule chair and three other
participants. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex G. Hirsch 187, Sept.
1995, lot 1304.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

179



83   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Sestertius, 25.07g. Strack-770 (citing Feuardent).
Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Bust laureate r. with fold of cloak
on front shoulder. Rx: SEC - [V] - RITAS on l. and r., COS II in
exergue, S - C across field, Securitas seated l. holding transverse
scepter and supporting head with l. arm. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Naumann E108, 3 Oct. 2021, 740. A rare and
unusual type.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

260

84   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Sestertius, 25.28g. BMC-p. 180. Obv: ANTONINVS
- AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: [TR PO]T - COS II on l. and r.,
S - C across field, Securitas seated l. holding transverse scepter
and resting l. arm on one of two cornucopias, which form her
chair. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from Carl Subak, July
2009. Rare reverse type.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



85   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, Sestertius, 23.21g. BM-1197 var. Obv: AN - TONINVS PI[VS
P P] Head laureate r. Rx: SICI[LIA] on l. and r., COS - II and S - C
across field, Sicilia standing l. holding basket and fold of drapery.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection, acquired from Harlan Berk, Nov.
2002.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195

86   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Sestertius, 25.15g. Strack-773. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: AFRI - CA on l. and r., COS II in
exergue, S - C across field, Africa standing l. holding crown and
cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Roma Num. E29, 27
Aug. 2016, part lot 745.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228



87   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 222-235 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 25.85g. Strack-845. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Bust laureate, cuirassed
r., seen from front. Rx: PROVIDENTI - AE DEORVM on l. and r., S -
C across field, Winged thunderbolt. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Gitbud-Naumann E36, 4 Oct. 2015, lot 668. Scarce bust type..
Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

163

88   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Sestertius, 25.80g. Garonne-3569. Obv: IMP T AEL
[CAES] HADR ANTO - NINVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: [P M TR P]OT
- C - OS [II] S - C Fides standing r. holding wheat ears and plate of
fruit. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 4 Jan. 2012. Very
rare long sestertius obverse legend of 139 AD adding P P for the
first time; unknown before the appearance of a specimen from
the same obverse die and with the same reverse type in the
Garonne hoard of 1984, no. 3569.. Fine. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163



89   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 25.27g. Bust var. of BM-1266. Obv:
[AN]TON[NVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Bust laureate,
cuirassed r., seen from behind. Rx: PROVID[E]N[T]I - AE DEORVM
on l. and r., S - C across field. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Leu
E4, 24 June 2018, lot 834. Rare cuirassed bust type.. VF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

244

90   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 22.78g. Strack-p. 321, 30. Obv:
ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P [P] Head laureate r. Rx: COS III above, S
C in exergue, She-wolf standing r. in cave, head l., suckling Twins
who sit on ground below her. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG
84, 5 May 2010, lot 1026; ex Gorny & Mosch 130, 2004, lot 2185.
Probably a mule; obverse should have TR P to go with this
reverse.. gVF / EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

553



91   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 23.29g. Cf. BM-1299. Obv:
[ANTONI]NVS AVG - PIVS P P [TR] P Head laureate r. Rx: S C in
exergue, She-wolf standing and looking r., suckling Romulus and
Remus who sit on ground below her. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex Lanz, eBay, 17 March 2010. The expected COS III seems to be
omitted from the reverse legend.Excellent surfaces. Bold Fine.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

244

92   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 21.86g. Cf. BM-1299. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Head laureate r. Rx: S C
in exergue, She-wolf standing and looking r., suckling Twins who
sit on ground below her. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Rauch 71,
28 April 2003, lot 677.. Fine / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



93   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 24.11g., with overstruck reverse
type. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Head laureate
r. Rx Overstruck: Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius as joint
consuls in 140 AD, both seated left on curule chairs on platform,
between two standing lictors, S C in exergue. Undertype: GENIO
SENATVS S - C, only SENA survives on left. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Silenos, eBay, 11 Nov. 2005; ex Dorotheum, 13
June 1955, Apostolo Zeno lot 952, pl. 16.. VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423

94   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 23.93g. Cf. BM-1310 (omits scepter).
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Head laureate r. Rx:
SA - LVS - P - VBLICA on l. and r., S C in exergue, Salus seated l.
extending patera to snake rising from altar, resting l. arm on arm
rest and holding transverse scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex CGB, Paris, Sept. 2021.Some obverse porosity. VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

163



95   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 29.94g. Bust var. of Strack-854. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Bust laureate, cuirassed,
seen from back. Rx: SA - LVS - AVG on l. and r., S - C across field,
Salus standing l. extending patera to snake rising from altar, and
holding long scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Gorny &
Mosch 213, 5 March 2013, lot 2819. Rare cuirassed bust type.This
coin bears an exquisite reverse type, in wonderful condition.
Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

1'138

96   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Sestertius, 26.76g. BM-1329. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS COS III P P Head laureate r. Rx: VICTORIA - AVG[VSTI]
on l. and r., S - C across field, Victory, towered, flying l., holding
open wreath in both hands. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG
E113, 13 May 2005, lot 275. Rare obverse legend without TR P;
unusual towered Victory type on reverse.Exquisite surfaces. aEF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

293



97   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 144 AD, Sestertius, 27.60g. BM-1651 note (our coin). Obv:
ANT[O]NINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: TR - POT - COS
III DES IIII on l. and r., S C in exergue, Salus seated l. extending
patera to snake rising from altar, l. elbow on arm rest. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Elberling Collection, rev. ill. pl. V.Some weak
striking on deity on reverse. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

520

98   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 144 AD, Sestertius, 26.91g. Strack-947. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: TR POT - COS III DES IIII on l.
and r., S - C across field, Salus standing l. extending patera to
snake rising from altar, and resting l. hand on rudder on globe. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Naumann E54, 4 June 2017, lot 480..
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

228



99   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 144 AD, Sestertius, 26.98g. Strack-948. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Bust laureate r., bare chest, aegis on
front shoulder and behind neck. Rs: D - ES - II - II on l. and r., S - C
across field, Salus standing l. extending patera to snake on altar
and holding rudder on globe. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Rare
bust type.Some isolated, shallow porosity; otherwise exceptional
quality . Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

585

100   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 144 AD, Sestertius, 23.71g. Strack-950. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Bust laureate r. with fold of cloak on
front shoulder and behind neck. Rx: DE - S - IIII on l. and r., S C in
exergue, Salus seated l. extending patera to snake on altar, l.
elbow on rudder on globe, flower on throne strut. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Gitbud-Naumann E38, 6 Dec. 2015, lot 834.. gVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



101   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 145 AD, Sestertius, 25.83g. Cf. Strack-984. Obv:
ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P TR P Head laureate left. Rx:
LIBERALITAS / [AVG IIII] in two lines in exergue, COS - IIII on l. and
r., [S] - C across field, Largesse scene with emperor, officer,
Liberalitas, and recipient. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Aureo &
Calico 360, 17 Feb. 2021, lot 1202. Apparently unpublished with
portrait left on obverse. Collector's number 87 above Liberalitas
on reverse.. Bold Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

102   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 148-9 AD, Sestertius, 27.82g. BM-807 var. Obv:
AN[TONIN]VS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XI Head laureate r. Rx: ANNO -
NA - AVG on l. and r., COS III[I] in exergue, Annona standing r.,
head l., holding two wheat ears over modius at her feet, and
anchor in her l. hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E488,
24 March 2021, lot 490. An unusual variety, overlooked in most
catalogues: Annona places her weight on her left not her right
leg.Small planchet defect at seven o'clock; otherwise excellent
quality. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

390



103   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 149-50 AD, Sestertius, 25.78g. Bust var. of BM-1823. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XI (or XII) Bust laureate r. with
fold of cloak on front shoulder and behind neck. Rx: C - OS - IIII on
l. and r., S - C across lower field, Aequitas standing l., holding
scales and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E462,
26 Feb. 2020, lot 403.Olive-green patination; some isolated
porosity on obverse. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

104   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 149-50 AD, Sestertius, 25.17g. Bust var. of BM-1827. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XII Bust laureate r., with fold of
cloak on front shoulder. Rx: TEMPORVM FELICITAS around, COS
IIII in exergue, S - C across lower field, Crossed cornucopias, each
surmounted by the bust of one of the first two children of Marcus
Aurelius as Caesar and Faustina II, apparently a girl first and then
a boy. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E464, 22 April 2020,
lot 434.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

228



105   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 149-50 AD, Sestertius, 24.64g. Cf. BM-1827. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - [PIVS P] P TR P XIII Head laureate r. Rx:
TE[MPORVM FEL]ICITAS around, COS IIII in exergue, S - C across
lower field, Crossed cornucopias, each surmounted by the bust of
a child. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E489, 7 April 2021,
lot 394. Apparently a new date for this type, TR P XIII instead of
the expected TR P XIIObverse flatly struck. Bold Fine. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



106   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151-2 AD, Sestertius, 28.86g. Cf. BM-1872. Obv: IMP CAES
T AEL ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: ROMA in
exergue, TR POT XIIII - COS IIII on l. and r., S - C across field,
Roma seated l. holding spear pointing upwards, while her l. arm
holds a parazonium and rests on a round shield and a prow. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz 128, 22 May 2006, lot 453.
Apparently unique and the earliest known bronze coin of this
issue, because it adds only T AEL to Antoninus' obverse legend,
not yet T AEL HADR. The occasion for restoring these names of
Hadrian's to Antoninus' coinage in 151-2 AD was probably that
Antoninus finished constructing his temple of Divus Hadrian and
Diva Sabina at that time, so added a reverse type showing the
temple on his sestertii, usually with the appropriate legend
PIETAS (see our next lot), and also added to his obverse legend
first just T AEL, then T AEL HADR in a much larger and longer
issue.Head of Roma flatly struck. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975



107   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151-2 AD, Sestertius, 23.14g. Strack-pl. XIII, 1056 (same
dies). Obv: IMP CAES T AEL HADR ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head
laureate r. Rx: TR POT XII[II] / COS IIII in two lines in exergue, S -
C across field, eight-columned temple between two palm trees,
within two seated facing figures, doubtless Divus Hadrian and
Diva Sabina. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lucernae, eBay, 5
July 2010. From the same dies as the Paris specimen, the only
one known to Strack. The temple type probably commemorates
Antoninus' completion of his temple for Divus Hadrian and Diva
Sabina at about the time the coins were struck in 151-2 AD; at
the same time and for the same reason, Antoninus also added
Hadrian's names to his obverse legend, first just T AEL and then,
in a much larger and longer issue, T AEL HADR. See the
commentary to our preceding lot. VF / aEF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

780



108   Antoninus Pius with Overstruck Reverse. Sestertius;
Antoninus Pius with Overstruck Reverse; 138-161 AD, Rome, 152-
3 AD, overstruck reverse, Sestertius, 25.96g. BM-1900 over 1901
var. Obv: ANTO[N]INVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XV Head laureate r.
Rx: Fortuna standing r. with legend [COS] - IIII [S]- C, struck over
Salus standing l. feeding snake, with legend SA - L... on l. and
[C]OS IIII in exergue. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Solidus E27,
17 March 2018, lot 472. A "Kraay overstrike", proving that quite
often two different reverse dies were being applied in rapid
alternation at the same obverse die.The flan crack on this
magnificent coin is the result of a pair of unmatched dies. Still, a
wonderful portrait, with magnificent, untouched surfaces. MS.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'170

109   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 153 AD, Sestertius, 26.61g. Cf. BMC-p. 322. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XVI Head laureate r. Rx: ROMA in
exergue, C - O - S - IIII on l. and r., S - C across field, Roma seated
l. on cuirass and shield, holding Victory and spear. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Agora E47, 22 Dec. 2015, lot 140. A rare type,
unseen by Strack p. 346, 63, and misreported as an As by Cohen
695.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy
at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



110   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 154 AD, Sestertius, 28.64g. Strack-1093. Obv: TR P XVII,
laureate bust of Antoninus Pius l., with fold of cloak on front
shoulder and behind neck. Rx: [LI]BERTAS - COS IIII on l. and r., S
- C across field, Libertas standing r., extending l. arm and holding
cap with r. hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Grün 43, 10 May
2005, lot 655. Rare left-facing portrait.. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

111   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 154 AD, Sestertius, 24.30g. BM-1944 over 1939. Kraay
Overstrike. Obv: TR P XVII, Head laureate r. Rx: Libertas standing
r., struck over Indulgentia seated l. (only legend INDVLGENTIA
visible). Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Andrew Metz, Cork,
England, eBay, 25 Oct. 2006.. VG. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



112   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 158 AD, Sestertius, BM-2038. Obv: [ANTONINVS AVG] -
PIVS P P IMP II Head bare r. Rx: [TR P]OT XXI -C[OS IIII] on l. and
r., S - C across field, Annona standing l. holding wheat ears above
modius and rudder resting on prow. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex Lanz, eBay, 16 Sept. 2011. Scarce bare portrait in this
issue.Struck on a small flan. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

113   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 158 AD, Sestertius, 25.87g. Strack-1142. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: TR POT - XXI -COS IIII on
l. and r., S C across field. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Agora
E22, 9 Dec. 2014, lot 79.Olive-green patination. gVF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



114   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 158 AD, Sestertius, 27.75g. Strack-1150. Obv:
ANT[O]NINVS AVG - PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: TR PO[T]
XXI COS IIII around, S C in exergue, Wolf standing r., head r.,
suckling Twins. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Numis Corner, Dec.
2017. Rare mythological type late in reign.. VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423

115   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 158 AD, Sestertius, 26.80g. Strack-1148. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: TR PO[T XXI] COS IIII
around, S C in exergue, Sow crouching r. suckling piglets. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from Cederlind, August 2011.
Rare sow type revived late in reign.. Fine. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423



116   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Sestertius, 20.96g. BM-1717. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: SECVND / DECEM /
ANNALES / COS IIII / S C in five lines within oak wreath. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; ex Rauch 44.I, 9 April 2014, lot 902. Probably a
mule from an old IMP II obverse die. This rare sestertius reverse
type commemorates the celebration of Antoninus Pius' "Second
Decennalian (Ludi = Games)". Virtually MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

585

117   Antoninus Pius. Sestertius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 160 AD, Sestertius, 23.82g. BM-2069. Obv: ANTONINVS
AVG - PIVS P P TR P XXII Head laureate r. Rx: VOTA SVSCE - PTA
DEC III on l. and r., COS IIII in exergue, S - C across field, togate
emperor standing l., dropping incense on tripod altar. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 23 April 2009.Green patination,
with some red encrustation. Head of emperor on reverse flatly
struck. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

975



118   Antoninus Pius as Caesar and Hadrian. 40-as; Antoninus
Pius as Caesar and Hadrian; 138 AD, Rome, As, 15.22g. BM-1838
(this coin). Obv: IMP T AELIVS CAESAR ANTONINVS Bare-headed,
draped bust of Antoninus r. Rx: HADRIANVS AVG COS III P P Bare-
headed, draped bust of Hadrian r. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
acquired by exchange from BM in Oct. 1976; had come to BM
from the Blacas Collection in 1867.. gVF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'300

119   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. 40-as; Antoninus Pius as Caesar;
138 AD, Rome, As, 9.91g. Strack-2734 (R2). Obv: IMP T AELIVS
CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: CONCOR - DI - A E -
XERCITVVM on l. and r., S - C across field, Concordia standing l.
holding two standards. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Hermes,
eBay, 27 Nov. 2006. According to RIC, pp. 260-263, this is the
only bronze coin of Antoninus Pius as Caesar that omits the titles
TR P COS or TRIB POT COS or TRIB POT COS DES II from its
reverse legend.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

195



120   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. 40-as; Antoninus Pius as Caesar;
138 AD, Rome, As, 11.35g. BM-2734, pl. 195 (same obv. die}.
Obv: IMP T AELIVS CAESAR ANTONINVS Bare-headed, draped bust
r. Rx: CONCORDIA EXERCITVVM S - C, Concordia standing l.
holding standard in each hand, with eagle atop second standard.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Naumann E49, 8 Jan. 2017, lot
574. This coin listed but not illustrated in RIC-2734.. EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325

121   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. 40-as; Antoninus Pius as Caesar;
138 AD, Rome, As, 11.18g. BM-1948, pl 102.3 (same obv. die).
Obv: IMP T AELIVS CAESAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: TRIB POT
COS S - C Clasped hands before winged caduceus and two wheat
ears.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



122   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. 40-as; Antoninus Pius as Caesar;
138 AD, Rome, As, 14.15g. BM-1948, pl 102.3 (same obv. die).
Obv: IMP T AELIVS CAESAR ANTONINVS Bare-headed, draped bust
r. Rx: TRIB POT COS S - C Clasped hands before unwinged
caduceus and two wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
CNG E377, 29 June 2016, lot 428.. gVF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

123   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Dupondius, 12.12g. RIC-2737 (R3). Obv:
IMP T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: [C]ONCORD
in exergue, [T]RIB - P - OT COS on l. and r., S - C across field,
Concordia seated l. holding patera with r. hand and resting l. arm
on cornucopia placed behind her on her throne. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection. Rare type.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



124   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Dupondius, 12.56g. RIC-2752 (R). Obv:
IMP T AELI[VS CAE] - SAR ANTONINVS Head bare r. Rx: PIE - TAS
and S - C across field, TR - IB - POT COS on l. and r., Pietas
standing r. before altar, extending r. hand and holding incense
box in l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.. aEF / EF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

125   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Dupondius, 14.02g. RIC-2746 (R3). Obv:
[IMP T AEL]IVS CAE - SAR [ANTONINVS] Bare-headed, draped bust
r., seen from side. Rx: PIETAS in exergue, TR [POT C]OS on l. and
r., S - C across field. Pietas standing l. before altar, raising r. hand
and holding incense box with l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
CGB Paris, E164, 6 June 2016. Very rare variant with draped bust
on obverse.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

195



126   Antoninus Pius as Caesar. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius as
Caesar; 138 AD, Rome, Dupondius, 15.63g. RIC-2770 (R3), pl. 198
(this coin). Obv: IMP T AELIVS CAE - SAR ANTONINVS Bare-
headed, draped bust r. Rx: PIETAS in exergue, TRIB POT - COS
DES II on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas standing l. before
altar, raising r. hand and holding incense box in l. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Lanz 149, 24 June 2010, lot 406. Very rare
with draped bust on obverse and title COS DES II on reverse; RIC
cites only this one specimen.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'300

127   Antoninus Pius Mule. ; Antoninus Pius Mule; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 138 AD, Dupondius, Mule struck from old rev. die, still as
Caesar, 12.21g. Strack-p. 316, 7, citing Rome. Obv: IMP CAES
AELIVS - ANTONINVS AV[G] Head bare r. Rx: [PIETAS] in exergue
(off flan), TRIB P[OT] C[O]S on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas
standing l. before altar, raising r. hand and holding incense box in
l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from Glenn Terry, Nov.
2005. Possibly only the second recorded specimen of this mule..
aEF / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy
at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

163



128   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, Dupondius, 13.42g, 138 AD. Cf. Strack-741 (sestertius
only). Obv: IMP CAES AELIVS - ANTONINVS AVG Head bare r. Rx:
PIE - TAS and S - C across field, [TR]IB POT - COS - DES II on l. and
r., Pietas standing l. before altar, extending r. hand and holding
incense box in l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from
Hixenbaugh, July 2006. Earlier in the Tony Hardy Collection,
Triton VIII, 12 Jan. 2005, part lot 2052. Very rare; Strack-741
records only two corresponding sestertii, in the Berlin and Paris
collections.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

341

129   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 138 AD, Dupondius, 9.75g. Cf. Strack-747 (asses only).
Obv: [IMP T] AEL CAES [HADRI AN] - TONINVS AVG [PIVS] Bust
radiate, draped r. Rx: [P] M TR POT - C[OS D]ES II on l. and r., S -
C across field, Aequitas standing l. holding scales and cornucopia.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex AAH, eBay, Nov. 2003. Apparently
the second known specimen, after David Walker, Sacred Spring at
Bath, p. 315, pl. XXXIX.1 (same dies). This was the first radiate
dupondius of Antoninus Pius' reign, since for his earliest couple of
months he apparently followed his predecessor Hadrian in
banishing that form of crown from his coinage.. Fine. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

179



130   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, Dupondius, 10.13g. Strack-804. Obv: [ANT]ONINVS - [AV]G
PIVS P P Head radiate l. Rx: TR POT - [COS II] on l. and r., S - C
across field, Fides standing r. holding two wheat ears downwards
and plate of fruit before her face. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Savoca Blue 134, Part 2, 22 May 2022. Very rare with portrait left;
Strack knew only one such piece, in the Berlin collection.. aVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98

131   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Dupondius, 14.08g. Strack-753 (citing Bologna
only). Obv: [IMP T AEL] C[A]ES HADR AN - TONINVS AVG PIVS
Head radiate r. Rx: [P M TR PO - T] COS II on l. and r., S - C across
field, Fortuna standing l. holding rudder and cornucopia. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; ex Forvm, eBay, 21 May 2006. Rare as
dupondius with HADR not HADRI in obverse legend.. VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

114



132   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Dupondius, 13.07g. Cf. Strack-754 if Pax, Strack-
753 if Fortuna. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES HADR ANTONINVS AVG PIVS
Bust radiate r. with fold of cloak on front shoulder. Rx: [P M TR PO
- T] COS [II] on l. and r., S - C across field, Pax standing l. holding
[branch] and cornucopia (or Fortuna holding [rudder])? Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; ex G. Hirsch 249, 2007, lot 1939. Strack and
BMC record this Pax type only on sestertii and asses, not on
dupondii.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

163

133   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 139 AD, 12.57g.
Strack-804. Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head radiate l. Rx:
[TR POT] - C - OS II Fides standing r. holding two wheat ears
downwards behind her and plate of fruit at shoulder height before
her. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Savoca Blue E17, 2 March
2019, lot 1471. With portrait left Strack recorded only one
specimen of this dupondius, in Berlin. However the reading of the
first half of the reverse legend is uncertain on our coin.Some
porosity. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

163



134   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 139 AD, Dupondius, 11.65g. Strack-773 (citing 1 spec., in
Vienna). Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS [P P] Head radiate r. Rx:
AFR - I - [CA] on l. and r., COS II in exergue, S - C across field,
Africa standing l. holding diadem and cornucopia, without
scorpion at her feet. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Artemide, 9
Feb. 2014, lot 245. A rare type, like all middle bronzes of
Antoninus Pius' Province series of 139.. Fine. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

135   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Dupondius, 12.58g. Strack-834 (citing Berlin
and Paris). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PIVS - P P TR P COS III Head
radiate l. Rx: GENI - O - SE - NATVS on l. and r., S - C across lower
field, Genius of the Senate standing r., head l., weight on l. leg,
holding branch and eagle-tipped scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex CNG E313, 23 October 2013, lot 263. Rare as a
dupondius with portrait left. Note the differing pose of the Genius
of the Senate: weight on left leg on our coin, but weight on right
leg on the Berlin specimen illustrated by Strack.. gVF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390



136   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Dupondius, 11.49g. Strack-891 (citing
Feuardent and Vatican). Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head
radiate r. Rx: TR.POT - COS.III on l. and r., S - C across field,
Romulus advancing r., holding spear and trophy over shoulder. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; purchased from Harlan Berk, August
2014. A rare type on dupondii.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

137   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 140-4 AD, Dupondius, 12.43g. Strack-882 (citing Vienna
only). Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head radiate r. Rx: ITALIA
in exergue, TR POT - COS II[I] on l. and r., S - C across field, Italia
seated l. on globe, holding cornucopia and scepter. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection. Probably the same example that Cohen-465 cites
from the Herpin Collection, since he erroneously reads COS II
rather than COS III in the reverse legend, according with our coin
on which the third stroke of the numeral III is mostly off flan, so
illegible. Moreover on other coins of this type the consular
number is always III not II; and the excellent condition of our coin
fits well with Herpin's reputation for having collected only coins of
high quality. ITALIA is a rare type on dupondii; Strack cites just
one specimen, in Vienna.The Romans knew the Earth was round
before Columbus. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

325



138   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 145-7 AD, Dupondius, 10.67g. Obv: [ANTONI]NVS AVG PI -
VS P P TR P COS IIII Head radiate r. Rx: S - C across field, Minerva
standing r. holding spear and shield that rest on ground. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; ex Antiquarica, eBay, 14 Feb. 2004. Apparently
an unpublished mule, not in Strack or BMC, that joins a COS IIII
obverse die of Antoninus Pius with a Minerva standing reverse die
of Marcus Aurelius as Caesar.Struck on small flan. MS. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

309

139   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 151-2 AD, Dupondius, 10.73g. Strack-1060 (citing Berlin
and Paris). Obv: IMP CAES T AEL HADR ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P
Head radiate r. Rx: MON AVG in exergue, TR POT [XIIII - COS IIII]
on l. and r., S - C across field, Moneta standing l. holding scales
and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Solidus E30, 2
June 2018, part of lot 2140. A rare type on dupondii; only two
specimens recorded by Strack.Excellent green patination. EF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

228



140   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 152 AD, Dupondius, 13.45g. Strack-1065 (citing 3 spec.).
Obv: IMP CAES T AEL HADR ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P Head
radiate r. Rx: TR POT X - V - COS IIII on l. and r., S - C across lower
field, Fortuna standing r., holding rudder on globe and cornucopia
with tip turned from her body. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
purchased from Noble Numismatics, and with earlier printed
ticket from Moruzzi Numismatica, Rome.. MS. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975

141   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 153 AD, Dupondius, 13.34g. Strack-1084 (citing Modena
only). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PIVS P P TR P XVI Bust radiate,
draped l. Rx: [SALVS AVG] on l., COS - IIII on r., S - C across field,
Salus standing l. holding long scepter behind her, and extending
patera to snake rising from altar before her. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; acquired from Ancient Imports, Nov. 2007. Strack
knew only one specimen of this dupondius, but others have
emerged since then, probably all from the same obverse die.. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

185



142   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 156 AD, Dupondius, 11.01g. Strack-1127 (citing 3 spec.).
Obv: [ANTONI]NVS AVG [PIVS P P] IMP II Head radiate r. Rx: TR
POT / XIX / COS IIII / S C in four lines within wreath of wheat ears.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 3 Dec. 2016. The
wreath on the reverse consists of wheat ears, not of laurel or oak
leaves as previous cataloguers have stated. A rare and
mysterious reverse type.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293

143   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 156 AD, Dupondius, 14.03g. Cf. Strack-1126 (citing
sestertii only). Obv: ANTONINVS AV[G] - [P]IVS P P IMP II Head
radiate r. Rx: TR POT XIX - COS IIII on l. and r., S C in exergue,
Venus seated l. holding Victory (or Cupid?) and scepter. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; acquired from Ken Dorney, May 2002. Strack-
1126 knew this reverse type only on rare sestertii, in Vienna and
Paris; our coin seems to be the first attested middle bronze of the
type.. gEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

293



144   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 156 AD, Dupondius, 13.00g. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIV[S
P] P IMP II Head radiate r. Rx: TR POT X - IX - COS [IIII] on l. and r.,
S - C across lower field, Jupiter seated l. holding Victory and
scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. This reverse type was
unknown to Strack and BMC. Another specimen was in the
collection of Jack Benedict in Nov. 2002.. aEF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

145   Antoninus Pius with overstruck reverse. Dupondius;
Antoninus Pius with overstruck reverse; 138-161 AD, Rome, 156
AD, Dupondius, 13.14g. Strack-1123. Obv: ANTONINVS [AVG] -
[P]IVS P P IMP II Head radiate r. Rx: Overstruck with two different
dies. Overtype: TR P - OT XIX - C[OS IIII] on l. and r., S - C across
field, Pax standing l. holding branch and cornucopia. Under-type:
Only part of the legend survives, [T]R P - OT on right. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex CNG E339, 19 Nov. 2014, lot 371. A Kraay
overstrike, indicating that two different reverse dies were being
applied alternately and rapidly at the same obverse die.. EF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

228



146   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 155 AD, Mule with rev.of 156, Dupondius, 9.86g. Cf. BM-
1992 (TR P XIX As). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XVIII
(last stroke of XVIII merges with bust). Rx: [C] - OS - IIII on l. and
right, S - C across lower field, Pax standing l. holding branch and
cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 13 August
2017. This muled dupondius is not in Strack or BMC.. gEF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

228

147   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 157 AD, Dupondius, 12.57g. Strack-1128 (citing 2 spec., in
Vienna and St. Petersburg). Obv: [ANT]ONINVS AVG - [PIVS P P
IMP II] Head radiate l. Rx: [TR POT] XX - COS II[II] on l. and r., S - C
across lower field, Annona standing r., l. foot on prow, holding
rudder and modius. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Rare with portrait
left, only two such examples known to Strack.. VF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



148   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Dupondius, 14.25g. Strack-1176 (citing 3 spec.).
Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Bust radiate r., with fold of cloak
on front shoulder. Rx: FORTVNA - OPSEQVENS on l. and r., COS
III[I] in exergue, S - C across field, Fortuna standing l., holding
patera and rudder on prow with r. hand and cornucopia with l.
hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 7 Dec. 2013..
MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

423

149   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Dupondius, 9.62g. Cf. Strack-1182 (sestertii only).
Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head radiate r. Rx: [VOTA
S]VSCEP - DECENN III on l. and r., [COS IIII] in exergue, S - C
across field, Togate, veiled emperor standing l., dropping incense
on tripod altar. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 26 June
2012. Rare with this reverse legend, recorded by Strack-1182 on
sestertii only, not on middle bronzes.. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293



150   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 160 AD, Dupondius, 10.82g. Strack-1191 (citing 4 spec.).
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XXIII Head radiate r. Rx:
COS - IIII on l. and r., S C in exergue, Statue of togate emperor
within shrine. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Savoca Blue E22, 28
July 2019, lot 1381.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

151   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
138 AD, As, 9.99g. Cf. Strack-747-9. Obv: [IMP T AEL CAES HA]DRI
AN - [TONINVS] AVG PIVS Head laureate r. Rx: PIE[TAS] in
exergue, TRIB [POT] - COS [DES II] on l. and r., S - C across field,
Pietas standing l. before altar, raising r. hand and holding incense
box in l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Ancient Treasures, eBay,
Sept. 2006. A new type in a rare issue, but probably hybrid,
according to Strack.. VG. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

65



152   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
138 AD, As, 10.06g. Cf. Strack-747. Obv: [IMP T AEL] CAES HADR
AN - TONINVS AVG PIVS Head laureate r. Rx: P M T - R P - OT [COS
DES II] on l. and r., S - C across field, Aequitas standing l., holding
scales and cornucopia with tip turned from her body. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Artemide 4, 9 Sept. 2018, lot 315. The turned
cornucopia on the reverse of this coin seems to be rare;
unfortunately this detail is not pointed out in most of the standard
references.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

358

153   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
139 AD, As, 8.97g. Cf. Strack-753. Obv: IMP T AEL CAES HADR AN
- TONINVS AVG [P]IVS Head laureate r. Rx: [P M TR PO] - T COS - II
on l. and r., S - C across field, Fortuna standing r., head l., holding
in r. hand rudder and in l. hand cornucopia with tip turned from
her body. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lucernae V, 19 Dec.
2022, lot 178. Strack-753 does not describe this variant of the
normal Fortuna standing type; perhaps he never saw such a coin,
or he might indeed have noted the variant, but considered it too
unimportant to mention in his catalogue.. aEF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



154   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
139 AD, As, 10.67g. Cf. Strack-753. Obv: [IMP T AEL] CAES HADR
AN - [TONINVS AVG PIVS] Bust laureate r. with fold of cloak on
front shpulder. Rx: [P M TR POT COS II] on l. and r., S - C across
field, Fortuna standing r. or l., holding rudder and cornucopia with
tip turned away from her body, drapery falls from her l. arm to
the ground. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from Peus, May
2016. Rare for the fold of cloak on the portrait and the turned
lower tip of the cornucopia in the reverse type.Some reverse
corrosion. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

130

155   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
139 AD, As, 9.27g. Bust var. of Strack-754. Obv: [IMP T AEL CAES
HADR] ANT - ONINVS AVG [PIVS] Bare-headed, draped bust r. Rx:
P M TR POT COS II on l. and r., S - C across field, Pax standing l.
holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Artemide 13E, 11 Dec. 2011, lot 13244. Rare bust type
variant.Struck in high relief. gEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325



156   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
139 AD, As, 10.59g. Strack-795, pl. IX (in Florence, same dies).
Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: SC[Y] -
[T]HIA on l. and r., COS II in exergue, S - C across field, Scythia
standing l. holding crown and sword. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex AAH, eBay, 12 Feb. 2006. One of the rarest of the "Crown"
series of bronze coins struck by Antoninus Pius in 139 AD. The
standard catalogues have reported just three such SCYTHIA coins,
namely a sestertius in the BM, BMC pl. 27.2; an As in Florence,
illustrated by Strack pl. IX, 795; and an As in Oxford which is
mentioned but not illustrated in BMC, p. 191. Ours is apparently
only the fourth known coin of the type, and shares both of its dies
with the As in Florence that is illustrated by Strack.. VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

244



157   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
139 AD?, As, 10.81g. Cf. Strack-886 (COS II not III on rev.). Obv:
ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head laureate r. Rx: TR PO[T] - COS II
on l. and r., S - C across field, Janus standing, holding vertical
scepter in r. hand and grasping drapery at hip with his left hand.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 9 Sept. 2011. The
asses and sestertii of this Janus type are otherwise always dated
COS III, 140-144 AD. Does our coin with just COS II (139 AD) show
that this type was already being officially struck in 139, or is it
just a mistake of an engraver working in 140-144 who wrote COS
II, leaving out a stroke, when he meant COS III?. aVF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

130

158   Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius
and Marcus Aurelius; Rome, 140-4 AD, As, 10.09g. Strack-910a.
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS COS III P P Bust of Antoninus
laureate, draped r. Rx: AVRELIVS CAES - AVG PII F COS Bust of
Marcus bare-headed, draped l., seen from side, S C below. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection. With rare obverse legend omitting TR P..
Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



159   Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius
and Marcus Aurelius; Rome, 140-4 AD, As, 10.86g. Bust var. of
Strack-911. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Head
bare r. Rx: AVRELIVS CAESAR AVG PII F COS around, S C below,
bare-headed bust r. with fold of cloak on front shoulder and
behind neck. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from Harlan
Berk, Nov. 2002. Not in Strack with this bare-headed portrait of
Antoninus Pius.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

130

160   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
140-4 AD, As, 11.97g. Strack-889. Obv: AN[TON]INVS - AVG PIVS
P P Head laureate l. Rx: [TR POT] - COS III on l. and r., S.C in
exergue, Minerva-Securitas seated r., supporting head with r.
hand and holding transverse scepter with l. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex s.p.q.r, eBay, 29 Oct. 2007. Rare with portrait left
on obverse: Strack-889 cites Vienna only, BMC-1373 note
mentions a second specimen in Oxford.. Fine. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179



161   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
140-4 AD, As, 9.61g. BMC-1378 note. Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG
PIVS P P Head laureate l. Rx: TR POT - COS III on l. and r., S - C
across field, Spes advancing l., holding flower and raising skirt. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection. Rare with portrait left; Strack-892 found
specimens only in Rome and Bologna, while Cohen-901 cites this
variety without naming his source.. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

162   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
140-4 AD, As, 11.56g. Strack-890 (As in Bologna only), pl. XI
(same rev. die). Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head laureate l.
Rx: TR POT - COS III on l. and r., S C in exergue, Juno seated l.
holding the Three Graces and a transverse scepter. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Solidus, eBay, 9 Jan. 2013. This is a very rare
type, known to Strack from only a single As in Bologna, which is
from the same reverse die as our coin, but coupled with the
commoner head right portrait on the obverse.. VF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179



163   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
As, 8.58g. BMC-1385 (not ill.); Strack-893 (spec. in Munich, Paris,
and Naples). Obv: ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS P P Head laureate l. Rx:
TR POT - [CO]S III on l. and r., S - C in exergue, Crossed
cornucopias before winged caduceus. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex Roma, E17, 25 April 2015, lot 695. Rare with portrait left.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

164   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
140-4 AD, As, 12.43g. Strack-894 (5 spec. cited). Obv:
ANTONINVS - AVG PIVS [P P] Head radiate l. Rx: TR POT COS III
above, S C in exergue, Sacrificial implements: knife, sprinkler,
pitcher, lituus, ladle. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Rauch E20,
27 June 2016, lot 325. Scarce with portrait left.. gF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



165   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
140-4 AD, As, 9.60g. Strack-909 (citing Naples only). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS COS III P P Head laureate r. Rx: SA - LVS -
[AVGVSTI] on l. and r., S C in exergue, Salus seated l., extending
patera to snake rising from altar, l. elbow on arm rest. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; purchased from Brandt, Nov. 2011. With very
rare variant obverse legend omitting TR P.Flan defect on reverse
at five o'clock. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

244

166   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
140-4 AD, As, 9.66g. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P COS III
Head laureate r. Rx: Overstruck with two different rev. types:
[GEN]IO - SENA[TVS] S C over T - R P[OT COS II]I S - [C], Romulus
advancing r. holding spear and trophy (only the groundline,
Romulus' feet, and the beginning of the legend are still visible).
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 29 April 2014. Colin
Kraay, in 1974, was the first to explain such overstrikes, which
seem to prove that two reverse dies were being applied
alternately and at rapid speed at one and the same obverse die..
aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



167   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
140-4 AD, As, 12.82g. Bust var. of Strack-892. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG [PIVS P P] Bust laureate, cuirassed r., seen from front. Rx:
[T]R POT - COS [III] on l. and r., S - C across field, Spes advancing
l., holding flower and raising skirt. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Savoca Blue E129, Part 1, 26 March 2022, lot 1067. Possibly
unpublished; in any case a rare bust type for an As of Antoninus
Pius.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

130

168   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
c. 143-4 AD, As, 10.19g. Strack-932 (3 spec., in Berlin, Vienna,
and Gotha). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P COS III Head
laureate r. Rx: [S]AL AVG in exergue, IMPE - RATOR II on l. and r.,
S - C across field, Salus seated l., extending patera to snake on
altar before her, l. elbow on arm rest and holding transverse
scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; purchased from Peus, May
2016. Apparently a rare type; not in the BM by 1968, and Cohen-
445 had to cite this As from a private collection, and valued it at
10 francs.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

81



169   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
143-4 AD, As, 12.56g. Strack-941 (4 spec. cited). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG PI - [VS P] P TR P COS III Head laureate r. Rx:
IMPERA - TOR II on l. and r., S - C across field, Victory flying r.,
carrying trophy with both hands. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
CNG E120, 10 August 2005, Tony Hardy Collection, lot 176.
Apparently a rare type; the reverse commemorates Antoninus'
victory in Britain, but the BM still lacked this type in 1968.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325

170   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
143-4 AD, As, 9.62g. Strack-940 (citing Florence and Modena).
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG PI - VS P P TR P COS III Head bare r. Rx: I -
MPERA - TOR II on l. and r., S - C across field, Victory advancing l.
holding wreath and palm over shoulder. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex CNG E368, 10 Feb. 2016, lot 429. Rare with portrait
bare rather than laureate; only two such specimens were cited by
Strack, and the BM was still lacking this variety in 1968.. aEF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



171   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
145-7 AD, As, 9.37g. Bust var. of Strack-969. Obv: ANTONINVS -
AVG PIVS P P Bare-headed, draped, cuirassed bust r. Rx: TR . POT
- COS IIII on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas standing l., raising
r. hand and holding up fold of drapery with l. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Rauch E20, 27 June 2016, lot 329. Scarce bust
type.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

146

172   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
145-7 AD, As, 10.46g. BM-1755. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P
TR P COS IIII Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r., seen from front.
Rx: [PIET] - AS AVG on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas standing
l., extending r. forearm, l. hand at side. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; acquired from Chris Noah, July 2008. Rare bust type
seen from front.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

195



173   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
145-7 AD, As, 9.72g. Strack-1001 (citing three spec.). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P COS IIII Bust laureate, draped,
cuirassed r., seen from front. Rx: S P Q R / OPTIMO / PRINCIPI / S C
in four lines within oak wreath. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Rare
bust type seen from front.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

174   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
145-7 AD, As, 9.67g. Strack-1001. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P
P TR P COS IIII Head laureate l. Rx: S P Q R / OPTIMO / PRINCIPI / S
C in four lines within oak wreath. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.
Possibly just the third specimen recorded with left-facing portrait,
the other two being in the Vatican (Strack-1001) and the Greau
sale of 1869 according to Cohen-792.. aVF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163



175   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
145-7 AD, As, 10.62g. Bust var. of BM-1760 and Strack-1004.
Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P COS IIII Bare-headed,
draped, cuirassed bust r. Rx: S - C across field, Minerva advancing
r. raising spear and holding shield. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Lucernae, eBay, 27 June 2011. Scarce bare-headed portrait.. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

146

176   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
148 AD, As, 9.67g. Strack-1013. Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P
TR P XI Bust laureate, cuirassed r. Rx: VOTA in exergue, COS - IIII
on l. and r., S - C across field, Togate, bearded, Genius of the
Senate standing l., extending patera over tripod altar at his feet,
and holding roll. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Leu E23, 22 Aug.
2022, lot 3807. Apparently a new bust variety. The sacrificing
figure seems to be the Senate rather than the emperor, according
to Strack, p. 138.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

315



177   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
149 AD, As, 11.64g. Strack-1022 (citing Vienna only), pl. XIII
(same rev. die). Obv: ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XII Head
laureate r. Rx: [F]ELICI - TAS AVG on l. and r., [COS] IIII in
exergue, S - C across field, Felicitas standing l. holding drapery
and wheat ears in r. hand and long caduceus in l. hand. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection. Perhaps just an engraver's error, since his type
normally shows Felicitas standing right not left (Strack-1021).. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

250

178   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
152 AD, As, 11.45g. Strack-1073 (citing Vienna only). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR P XV Head laureate r. Rx: [BONVS]
- EVENTVS on l. and r., COS III[I] in exergue, S - C across field,
Bonus Eventus standing l., holding in his r. hand patera over altar
at his feet, and in his l. hand two wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 8 July 2014. A rare type, only the
Vienna specimen known to Strack.. aF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98



179   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
155 AD, As, 12.13g. Strack-1100 (citing 3 spec.). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P TR [P XVIII] Head laureate l. Rx: COS -
II[II] on l. and r., S - C across field, Hercules standing r., holding
club set on ground behind him and bow. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; acquired from Artemide Aste. Rare with left-facing
portrait.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

81

180   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
156 AD, As, 12.24g. Strack-1110 (3 spec. cited). Obv:
[ANTONINVS AVG] - [P]IVS P P TR P XIX Head laureate r. Rx: COS -
IIII on l. and r., S - C across lower field, Jupiter seated l. holding
Victory and scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from
Time Machine, April 2001. A scarce type. The tribunician number
at the end of the obverse legend may have been altered in the
die from XVIII to XIX.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179



181   Antoninus Pius. Dupondius; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Rome, 156 AD, Dupondius, 13.87g. Strack-1121. Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - PIVS P P IMP II Head radiate r. Rx: TR POT XIX -
CO[S IIII] on l. and r., S - C across field, Fides standing l. holding
standard in each hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Jacquier
48, Part 1, 18 Sept. 2020, lot 222.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293

182   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
156 AD, As, 7.15g. Strack-1120 (citing Vienna only). Obv:
AN[TONINVS AVG] - PIVS P P IMP II Bust laureate r. with fold of
cloak on front shoulder. Rx: [TR POT] XIX - COS IIII on l. and r., S C
in exergue, Annona seated r. holding cornucopia before her with
both hands, modius on ground at her feet. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Solidus, eBay, 9 Oct. 2014. Scarce bust type with
fold of cloak on shoulder.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114



183   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
156 AD, As, 9.90g. Cf. Strack-1123 (Sest. and Dup., As not listed).
Obv: ANTONINVS A[VG] - PIVS P P IMP II Head laureate r. Rx: [TR
P]OT XIX - CO[S IIII] on l. and r., S - C across lower field, Pax
standing l. holding branch and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Silenos, eBay, 12 Nov. 2006.. aEF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

146

184   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
156 AD, As, 11.74g. Strack-1124. Obv: ANTONINVS AV[G] - [PI]VS
P P IMP II Bust laureate r., with fold of cloak on front shoulder and
wrapped around neck at back. Rx: TR POT XIX - [CO]S IIII on l. and
r., S - C across field, Providentia standing l., extending r. arm over
globe at her feet and holding scepter in l. hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 26 Dec. 2016. Unusual bust type.
Incuse outline of emperor's portrait upside-down in reverse field
from die clashing.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

211



185   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
156 AD, As, 11.76g. Strack-1127 (citing 1 spec., in Rome). Obv:
ANTONINVS AVG - [PIVS P P] IMP II Bust laureate r., with fold of
aegis on front shoulder. Rx: TR POT / XIX / COS IIII / S C in 4 lines
within wreath of wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG
E139, 10 May 2006, lot 315. Rome apparently has an As like ours
with fold of aegis on portrait, which is however misreported as a
sestertius by BMC-2003 note; for according to Strack-1127 Rome
has an As of this type, but no sestertius. The wreath on the
reverse in this type is clearly composed of wheat ears, not of
laurel or oak leaves as stated by Cohen-998, Strack-1127, and
BMC-2002.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

358

186   Antoninus Pius. 40-as; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD, Rome,
157 AD, As, 8.64g. Cf. Strack-1132 (a bust left sestertius). Obv:
ANTONINVS AV[G] - [PIVS P P IMP II] Bust laureate, draped,
cuirassed l. Rx: TR POT XX - [COS IIII] on l. and r., S - C across
field, Providentia standing l., extending r. arm over globe at her
feet and holding scepter with l. hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.
According to Strack Vienna possesses only one TR POT XX
Providentia bronze coin of Antoninus with a left-facing portrait,
but it is a sestertius not an As. Perhaps an error of Strack's, the
Vienna coin actually being an As like ours?Flatly struck. VF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

65



187   Faustina I. Denarius; Faustina I; Rome, 139 AD, Denarius,
3.23g. Strack-392 (citing Paris and Ball Sale). Obv: FAVSTINA AVG
- ANTONINI AVG Bust draped r. Rx: CONC - OR - D - IA AVG on l.
and r., Concordia standing l., leaning on column, holding patera
and double cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; acquired from
David Vagi, April 2003. From the very rare first issue of coins for
Faustina I, on which Antoninus is not yet given the title P P
(Father of his Country), which according to his own coinage he
only accepted sometime in the course of 139 AD, the year after
his succession. So Faustina's coinage apparently only began
sometime in the course of that year, shortly before Antoninus
accepted the title P P.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293



188   Faustina I. Denarius; Faustina I; Rome, 139-40 AD,
Denarius, 3.02g. Strack-392 (citing Paris and Ball Sale). Obv:
FAVSTINA AVG - ANTONINI AVG Bust draped r. Rx: CONCOR - D -
IA AV[G] on l. and r., Concordia standing l., leaning on column and
holding patera and double cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex London Ancient Coins, E50, 21 March 2016, lot 276.
From the very rare first issue of coins for Faustina I, on which
Antoninus is not yet given the title P P (Father of his Country),
which according to his own coinage he only accepted sometime
in the course of 139 AD, the year after his succession. So
Faustina's coinage apparently only began sometime in the course
of that year, shortly before Antoninus accepted the title P P. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

293



189   Faustina I. Denarius; Faustina I; Rome, 139 AD, Denarius,
3.32g. Strack-391 (citing Oxford); Glasgow 1, pl. 67 (same dies).
Obv: [FAVSTIN]A AVG - ANTONINI AVG Bust draped r. Rx:
CONCOR - DIA AVG on l. and r., Concordia seated l., holding
patera with r. hand and resting l. elbow on cornucopia that is
placed on seat of chair behind her. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
acquired from Jonathan Kern, Dec. 1995. From the very rare first
issue of denarii for Faustina I, on which Antoninus is not yet given
the title P P (Father of his Country), which according to his own
coinage he only accepted sometime in the course of 139 AD, the
year after his succession. So Faustina's coinage apparently only
began sometime in the course of that year, shortly before
Antoninus accepted the title P P.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114

190   Faustina I. Denarius; Faustina I; Rome, 139 -140 AD,
Denarius, 3.48g. Cf. Strack-406. Obv: FAVSTINA - AVGVSTA Bust
draped r. Rx: IVNONI - REGINAE on l. and r., transverse scepter
passes through wreath placed on throne seat, below throne
peacock with spread tail steps l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Gitbud-Naumann E12, 2 Feb. 2014, lot 544. Interesting reverse
variant with scepter passing through wreath on throne and
peacock walking below.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



191   Faustina I. Denarius; Faustina I; Rome, 139 -140 AD,
Denarius, 3.31g. Obv: FAVSTINA - A[V]GVSTA Bust draped r. Rx:
IVNONI - RE[GINAE] on l. and r., Frontal throne, transverse
scepter passes through wreath placed on throne seat, below
throne peacock with spread tail walks r. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Lanz 128, 22 May 2006, lot 460. Possibly
unpublished variant.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

192   Faustina I. Denarius; Faustina I; Rome, 139 -140 AD,
Denarius, 3.38g. Obv: FAVSTINA - AVGVST[A] Bust draped r. Rx:
IVNONI - REGINAE on l. and r., Frontal throne, transverse scepter
leaning against right side of throne, below throne peacock with
spread tail walking l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Dionysos,
eBay, 20 July 2014. A rare reverse type with scepter leaning
against the right rather than the left side of throne. A similar
denarius from the same reverse die was shown by Cicero Kid in
the Forum Discussion Group, April 2010.. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163



193   Faustina I. Denarius; Faustina I; Rome, 139-140 AD,
Denarius, 3.24g. Strack-408 (citing Berlin, Gotha, and St.
Petersburg); BMC-p. 24 (citing Strack). Obv: FAVSTINA - AVGVSTA
Bust draped r. Rx: VES - TA on l. and r., Vesta seated l. holding
Palladium and scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. Rare type.. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98

194   Faustina I, Diva. Denarius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 140-161 AD, Denarius, 3.48g. BMC-p. 43, *, (citing Strack-
419). Obv: DIVA AVG - FAVSTINA Bust draped r. Rx: AETER -
NITAS on l. and r., Female figure (Juno?) standing l., holding
patera and scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Dionysos,
eBay, 27 Oct. 2020. Rare type.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

146



195   Faustina I, Diva. Denarius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 140-161 AD, Denarius, 3.04g. BM-327, C-297 (25 Fr.). Obv:
DIVA AVG - FAVSTINA Bust draped r. Rx: No legend, Ceres
standing r. holding scepter and two wheat ears. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection. Rare type, only one specimen in Reka Devnia hoard..
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195

196   Faustina I, Diva. Denarius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 140-161 AD, Denarius, 3.15g. BM-328. Obv: DIVA AVG -
FAVSTINA Bust draped, veiled r., wearing stephane. Rx: No
legend, Ceres standing r. holding scepter and two wheat ears. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Lanz, eBay, 9 Sept. 2016. Rare
reverse type, very rare with veiled portrait on obverse.. Fine. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

65



197   Faustina I, Diva. Denarius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 140-161 AD, Denarius, 2.31g. Cf. Strack-452. Obv: DIVA
FAV - STINA Bust draped, veiled r. Rx: CONS - E - C - RATIO Vesta
standing l. raising r. hand and holding short lighted torch in l.
hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Dionysos, eBay, 24 Jan.
2018. Possibly unpublished with veiled portrait on obverse.
Cohen-165 reports a veiled example in Paris, but probably in
error, since Strack-452 found no such coin in the French
collection or elsewhere.. VF / F. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179

198   Faustina I, Diva. Denarius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 140-161 AD, Denarius, 2.98g. BMC-487 note. Obv: DIVAE -
FAVSTINAE Bust draped r. Rx: CONS - E - C - RATIO Ceres
standing l., raising r. hand and holding short torch in l. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection. Rare variant obverse legend in the dative case,
rather than the normal nominative case.. MS. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228



199   Faustina I, Diva. Denarius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 156-161 AD, Denarius, 2.34g. Obv: [DIVA] - FAVSTINA Bust
draped r. Rx: AVGVSTI - PII FIL on l. and r., Concordia standing l.
holding patera and cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
acquired from Victor Clark, June 2020. An apparently unpublished
mule, combining an obverse of Diva Faustina I with a reverse
type of Faustina II that was in use c. 156-161 AD.. Fine. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

163

200   Faustina I. Sestertius; Faustina I; Rome, 139-140 AD,
Sestertius, 23.96g. Cf. Strack-1218. Obv: FAVSTINA AVG -
ANTONINI AVG [PII P P] Bust draped r. Rx: IVNONI - REGINAE on l.
and r., S - C across field, Juno standing l. holding patera and
scepter, at her feet peacock standing l., head r., with tail spread.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Titano 45, 28 June 2014, lot 224.
The peacock with spread tail is normal in Faustina's type of
IVNONI REGINAE, Frontal throne, but seems unusual in her type
with the same legend but showing Juno standing, as on our coin..
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

260



201   Faustina I. Sestertius; Faustina I; Rome, 139-140 AD,
Sestertius, 22.72g. Cf. Strack-1220. Obv: FAVSTINA AVG AN -
TONINI AVG PII P P Bust draped r. Rx: IVNONI - [REGINAE] on l.
and r., S C in exergue, Frontal throne, below which peacock in
splendor stands r. on base, diagonal scepter leans against throne
on l. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG 57, 28 March 2001, lot
1278. An interesting type, which occurs in many scarce variants..
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

260

202   Faustina I. Sestertius; Faustina I; Rome, 139-140 AD,
Sestertius, 23.06g. Strack-1226 (cites Munich only). Obv:
[FAVST]INA AVG ANTONINI [AVG PII P P] Bust draped r. Rx: VES -
[T]A on l. and r., Vesta seated l. holding Palladium and transverse
scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Silenos, eBay, 17 Jan.
2004. A scarce type.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114



203   Faustina I, Diva. Sestertius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, Sestertius, 23.63g. Strack-1241; BM-1451, pl. 34.5 (same
obv. die). Obv: DIVA AVGVSTA - FAVSTINA Bust draped and veiled
l., wearing stephane. Rx: PIE - TAS AVG on l. and r., S - C across
field, Pietas standing l., dropping incense on candelabrum-altar
and holding open incense box. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Gitbud-Naumann E35, 6 Sept. 2015, lot 633. Rare with portrait
left on obverse.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

163

204   Faustina I, Diva. Sestertius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, Sestertius, 26.86g. Strack-1246, pl. XVIII (same dies). Obv:
DIVA AVGVS - TA FAVSTINA Bust draped r. Rx: PIETAS - AVGVSTI
on l. and r., S C in exergue, Hexastyle temple of Diva Faustina. Ex
Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Rauch, Fernauktion 6, lot 517. Rare
with reverse legend PIETAS AVGVSTI rather than PIETAS AVG.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390



205   Faustina I, Diva. Sestertius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, Sestertius, 23.57g. Strack-1232 (citing 5 spec.). Obv: DIVA
AVGVSTA - FAVSTINA Bust draped r. Rx: CON - COR - DIAE
around, [S C] in exergue, Newlywed couple sacrificing at altar
before large statues of Antoninus Pius and Diva Faustina, who
stand on bases and clasp right hands. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
ex Silenos, eBay, 2 Dec. 2006. A rare reverse type, valued by
Cohen at 100 francs. The same reverse die was also used for
sestertii of Antoninus Pius: see Bernhart, Handbuch, pl. 60.10..
Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

244

206   Faustina I, Diva. Sestertius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, Sestertius, 25.29g. Strack-1290 (citing 4 spec.). Obv: DIVA
- FAVSTINA Bust draped r. Rx: A[VG]V - S - STA (sic) on l. and r., S
C in exergue, Cybele seated l. holding drum and branch. Ex Curtis
L. Clay Collection; ex Bertolami, VCoins, Sept. 2018. The reverse
of our coin is also illustrated, unfortunately without specifying its
source, by Schmidt-Dick, Typenatlas Vol. 1, Vienna 2002, pl. 13,
f5A/02. A rare type, valued at 20 francs by Cohen-126. This
reverse die is also interesting for what appears to be a correction
of its legend: the S of AVGVSTA was first squeezed in between
Cybele's branch and the T at 3 o'clock, but was then partially
removed from that location and re-engraved at 1 o'clock, just
above the upper shoots of Cybele's branch.. VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



207   Faustina I, Diva. Sestertius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, Sestertius, 25.91g. Strack-1251 (citing 4 spec.). Obv: DIVA
AVG - FAVSTINA Bust draped r. Rx: AETER - NITAS on l. and r., S C
in exergue, Aeternitas seated l. holding phoenix on globe and
transverse scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E304, 12
June 2013, lot 369. Scarce with AVG rather than AVGVSTA in the
obverse legend.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

208   Faustina I. Dupondius; Faustina I; Rome, 139-140 AD,
Dupondius, 15.08g. Bust var. of Strack-1215. Obv: FAVSTINA AVG
- ANTONINI AVG PII P P Bust draped l. Rx: CONCOR - DIA AVG on l.
and r., S - C across field, Concordia standing l., leaning on
column, holding patera and double cornucopia. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex CNG E505, 1 Dec. 2021, lot 470. With portrait left
very rare, not in the standard references, but another specimen,
from the same dies, was in M & M AG 38, A. Voirol Collection, 6
Dec. 1968, lot 449.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



209   Faustina I. Dupondius; Faustina I; Rome, 139-140 AD,
Dupondius, 12.76g. Cf. Strack-1221 (peacock on reverse standing
right rather than left). Obv: FAVSTINA AVG - [ANTON]INI AVG PII P
P Bust draped r. Rx: IVNO[NI] - REGINAE on l. and r., S C in
exergue, Peacock standing l. before frontal throne, tail fanned,
vertical scepter to r. of throne. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection;
acquired from Bill Kalmbach, Nilus Coins, date not recorded. A
rare type, this variety not in Strack.Planchet defect below chin of
Faustina. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

130

210   Faustina I, Diva. Dupondius; Faustina I, Diva; Rome, 139-
140 AD, Dupondius, 14.92g. Cf. Strack-1225 (citing sestertii only).
Obv: FAVSTINA AVG AN - TONINI AVG PII P P Bust draped r. Rx:
VENERI - AVGVSTAE on l. and r., S - C across field, Venus standing
l., holding apple and raising drapery behind head. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Savoca, eBay, 18 March 2018. This type
normally shows Venus standing right, on denarii, sestertii, and
middle bronzes. Rare sestertii, however, also show the variant
type of Venus standing left: Strack-1225, citing four specimens.
Our coin may be the first known middle bronze to show this
variant type of Venus standing left.. Fine. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

65



211   Faustina I. 40-as; Faustina I; Rome, 139-140 AD, As, 16.00g.
Strack-1233 (citing Paris only), pl. XVIII (same dies). Obv:
FAVSTINA AVG AN - TONINI AVG PII P P Bust draped r. Rx: SA -
LVTI - [AV - G] on l. and r., Salus standing l., extending patera to
snake rising from altar, and holding scepter. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection. Seller and purchase date not recorded, but an
envelope from an earlier owner of the coin recorded its purchase
from F. J. Roth List, May 1988, no. 284. BMC-1131 also possesses
a specimen, worn and not illustrated in their catalogue, and not
listed by Strack. It seems likely that this rare As, and another
similar As that adds a tree to the type, reflect concern about the
illness which was to cause Faustina's death in November 140.This
rare coin probably records the illness that Faustina died of. Fine.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195

212   Faustina I, Diva. Dupondius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, Dupondius, 16.80g. Strack-1236 (citing Naples only), pl.
XVIII (same rev. die); cf. BM-1462-1463 (obv. portr. not veiled).
Obv: DIVA AVGVSTA - FAVSTINA Bust draped, veiled r. Rx: CON -
SE - CRA - TIO on l. and r., S C in exergue, Eagle flying r., carrying
on its back Faustina I, who has her mantle, marked with stars, in
semicircle behind head, and carries transverse scepter in l. hand.
Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG 50, 23 June 1999, Cornelius
C. Vermeule III Coll., lot 200.. gVF / EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

488



213   Faustina I, Diva. Dupondius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 139-140 AD, Dupondius, 13.95g. Strack-1244 (citing 3
spec.). Obv: DIVA AVGVSTA - FAVSTINA Bust draped r. Rx: PIETAS
- AVG on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas or Faustina standing l.
before lighted altar, raising both hands. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; acquired from Time Machine, Sept. 2002.. VF / Fine.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98

214   Faustina I, Diva. Dupondius; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, 139-140 AD, Dupondius, 8.91g. Strack-1244 (citing just 1
spec.). Obv: DIVA AVGVSTA - FAVSTINA Bust draped, veiled r. Rx:
PIETAS - [A]VG on l. and r., S - C across field, Pietas or Faustina
standing l. before lighted altar, raising both hands. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Tintinna E49, 3 Oct. 2015, lot 2066.
Apparently rare with veiled portrait; Strack noted only one such
specimen, in Vienna.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



215   Faustina I, Diva. 40-as; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, As, 12.08g. Obv: DIVA AVG - FAVSTI[NA] Bust draped r. Rx:
AETER - NITAS on l. and r., S - C across field, Aeternitas or
Faustina standing l., raising r. hand above altar and holding open
box in l. hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex Ancient Auction
House, eBay, 7 Nov. 2002. Not in BMC, p. 229, or Strack, pp. 304-
5, but numerous asses of this type have turned up in recent finds
from the Balkan countries.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

81

216   Faustina I, Diva. 40-as; Faustina I, Diva; Died 140 AD,
Rome, As, 10.50g. Strack-1260. Obv: DIVA FAV - STINA Bust
draped r. Rx: AETERNITAS in exergue, S - C across field, Seated
statue of Diva Faustina within temple of six columns, which rests
on a stepped podium and is surrounded by a fence. Ex Curtis L.
Clay Collection; ex Rauch 52, Part I, April 1994, lot 286.It is highly
unusual to find a Middle Bronze of an architectural type in mint
state. A wonderful addition to any collection. MS. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325



217   Lydia, Croesus, 1/12 Heavy Gold Stater. ; Lydia, Croesus,
1/12 Heavy Gold Stater; 565-546 BC, 1/12 Heavy Gold Stater,
0.86g. Berk-13. Obv: Confronted foreparts of a roaring lion and a
bull. Rx: Incuse punch.Extremely rare. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'503

218   Macedonia, Philip II. Stater; Macedonia, Philip II; Pella, c.
323-317 BC, under Cassander as Regent, Stater, 8.56g. Le Rider-
555a, p. 187 and pl. 71, this coin. Obv: Laureate head of Apollo r.
Rx: ΦΙΛΙΠΠοΥ in exergue, Charioteer driving biga r.; below horses,
thunderbolt and Σ. Ex CNG 88, 14 September 2011, lot 174 Ex
LHS 103, 5 May 2009, lot 71 Ex Leu 13, 29 April 1975, lot 114 Ex
Leu/MMAG, 3-4 December 1964, Niggeler I, lot 228.Magnificent
stater. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

6'825



219   Thrace, Koson. Stater; Thrace, Koson; c. 50-40 BC, Stater,
8.46g. RPC-1701. Obv: Consul stepping l. preceded and followed
by lictors holding fasces, ΚΟΣΩΝ below, monogram in l. field. Rx:
Eagle standing l., wings raised, one talon on scepter, holding
wreath with other talon. The obverse of course is inspired by the
famous denarius of Brutus. The reverse is seemingly copied from
the reverse of a very rare denarius struck by Q. Pomponius Rufus
in 73 BC, Cr-398/1. The very distinctive depiction of the eagle on
that coin differs from that on the Koson stater only in the position
of the eagle's head.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

1'528

220   Thrace, Brutus for Civil War, Types of Lysimachus. Stater;
Thrace, Brutus for Civil War, Types of Lysimachus; 44-42 BC,
Stater, 8.25g. SNG Cop-1094. Obv: Diademed head of Alexander
the Great r. with horn of Ammon. Rx: Athena seated l. on throne,
shield behind; ΔΙ in field l., trident below. Purchased from Harlan
J. Berk, March 2000. It's been suggested that at least some of
these posthumous Lysimachus staters, typically assigned to the
period of the Mithridatic War, were in fact struck by Brutus during
the Civil War.While this coin is in the style of Lysimachus, it was
apparently struck at a city controlled by Brutus. We must assume
that Brutus continued this style deliberately, because coins like
this were accepted as currency at the time. MS. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'593



221   Zeugitania, Carthage. Stater; Zeugitania, Carthage; c. 320-
310 BC, EL Stater, 7.52g. Jenkins-Group IVb, pl. 7, 195 (this coin).
Obv: Head of Tanit l. wearing necklace and earrings. Rx: Tall
horse standing r. Ex Mark Gibbons collection, from the collection
of the renowned Swiss architect Max Vogt (1925-2019). Ex Naville
XIII, 27-29 June 1928, lot 388.Wonderful style especially on
reverse where horse and its mane are much fully and realistic
than most. A few minor contact marks. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

9'425

222   Kushano-Sassanian, Vahran (Bahran) I Gold Dinar. ;
Kushano-Sassanian, Vahran (Bahran) I Gold Dinar; 335-370 AD.
Gold dinar, 7.88g, Kabul mint. Sunrise-1021. Obv: Bahran
standing l., wearing horned headdress and sword, flames at
shoulders, sacrificing at altar and holding trident, between filleted
trident on l. and monogram on r. Rx: Siva standing front holding
diadem and trident; behind, the bull Nandi standing l.. Mint State.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'463



223   CENTRAL ASIA. Alchon Huns. King Khingila. ; CENTRAL ASIA.
Alchon Huns. King Khingila; CENTRAL ASIA. Alchon Huns. King
Khingila, c. 440-490 AD. Pale gold dinar, 7.11g, Gandhara mint.
Obv: Khingila standing l., sacrificing at altar and holding scepter;
filleted trident to l., tamgha to r., Bactrian inscription around. Rx:
Siva facing, holding diadem and trident; behind, the bull Nandi
standing l. Alram-29; Göbl, Dokumente, Em.-85; Vondrovec-
85c.Struck from worn dies. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

569



224   Tiberius Divus Augustus. Aureus; Tiberius Divus Augustus;
14-37 AD, Lugdunum, c. 14-16 AD, Aureus, 7.70g. RIC-24, C-3,
Calico-311, BMC-29. Obv: TI CAESAR DIVI AVG F AVGVSTVS,
Laureate head of Tiberius right. Rx: DIVOS AVGVST [D]IVI F,
Laureate head of Divus Augustus right, six-pointed star above.
For an astronomical interpretation of the star on this aureus, see
Robert S. McIvor, "The Star on Roman Coins", Journal of the Royal
Astronomical Society of Canada, Vol. 99, No. 3, June 2005, pp. 87-
91: "This coin associates the star with the constellation of Aquila
and with Augustus and the year 2 BC and this specific information
on sky location and chronology raises the possibility that this had
been an unusual star appearance in that constellation at that
time. Since the comet coin inscribed to the "divine Julius" was
prompted by an authentic comet appearance, it seems likely that
these star coins inscribed to the "divine Augustus" were also
inspired by an authentic celestial event." Ex Clinton Sherwood
Ward Collection, purchased privately from William Donner, NY,
Stack's Auction, New York, January 11, 2010, lot 337.. VF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

3'088



225   Titus as Caesar. Aureus; Titus as Caesar; 70-79 AD, Rome,
77-8 AD, Aureus, 7.30g. BM-223; C-64 (50 Fr.); Calicó-738a; RIC-
954 (C); Paris-199, pl. XXXIII (same dies). Obv: T CAESAR IMP -
VESPASIANVS Head laureate r. Rx: COS VI in exergue, Roma
seated r. on oval shields, l. foot drawn back and set on helmet, r.
hand in lap, l. holding transverse spear; before her, Wolf and
Twins; eagles flying behind and in front of her. The reverse is
copied from the anonymous Republican denarius of c. 115 BC,
Crawford 287/1, pl. XL.Hairlines in obverse field. aEF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

6'500

226   Domitian as Caesar. Aureus; Domitian as Caesar; 70-81 AD,
Rome, 79 AD, Aureus, 7.14g. RIC-1086 (Vespasian), Calico-914, C-
377. Obv: CAESAR AVG F DOMITIANVS COS VI, laureate head r.
Rx: PRINCEPS IVVENTVTIS, Vesta seated l., holding Palladium and
scepter. Ex CNG E520, 20 July 2022, lot 344. Lot includes
collector's meticulous hand-written coin envelope.. VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'950



227   Gordian III. Aureus; Gordian III; 238-244 AD, Rome, 240 AD,
Aureus, 5.01g. RIC-80 (R), C-233 (120 Fr.), Calicó-3220. Obv: IMP
GORDIANVS PIVS FEL AVG Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r. Rx:
P M TR P III COS P P Gordian on horse pacing l., raising r. hand
and holding spear. From a private Michigan collection.Whereas
most of Gordian's reverses are common, this type, with the
Emperor on horseback left, is quite unusual. Mint State. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

4'875

228   Gratian. Solidus; Gratian; 367-383 AD, Constantinople, 367-
375 AD, Solidus, 4.40g. RIC-24 (R2), C-28 (35 Fr.). Obv: D N
GRATIA - NVS P F AVG Pearl-diademed, draped, cuirassed bust r.,
seen from front. Rx: PRINCIPIVM IVVENTVTIS around, in exergue
CONS preceded by star and followed by wreath, Emperor,
nimbate, standing r., holding transverse spear and globe.. MS.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'950



229   Valentinian I. Solidus; Valentinian I; 364-375 AD, Antioch,
364-367 AD, Solidus, 4.48g. RIC-2a, C-28. Obv: Pearl-diademed,
draped and cuirassed bust r. Rx: RESTITVTOR REIPVBLICAE,
Emperor standing facing, head r., holding labarum and Victory on
globe; ✱ANTΓ✱ in exergue.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'950

230   Valens. Solidus; Valens; 364-378 AD, Antioch, 364-7 AD,
Solidus, 4.43g. C-32, RIC-2c, mintmark 4. Obv: D N VALEN - S P F
AVG Draped, cuirassed bust r., seen from front, wearing pearl
diadem. Rx: RESTITVTOR REIPVBLICAE Valens standing l., head r.,
holding labarum and Victory on globe, ANTΕ in
exergue.Exceptionally sharp strike. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'625



231   Arcadius. Solidus; Arcadius; 383-408 AD, Constantinople,
383-388 AD, Solidus, 4.35g. RIC-70c.2. Obv: Rosette-diademed,
draped and cuirassed bust r., seen from front. Rx: CONCORDIA
AVGGG Δ Constantinopolis seated facing on throne, head r., foot
on prow, holding spear and shield inscribed VOT/V/MVL/X in four
lines; CONOB in exergue.Exceptional quality. Mint State. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'300

232   Honorius. Solidus; Honorius; 393-423 AD, Ravenna, 402-23
AD, Solidus, 4.46g. RIC-1287 (S), Depeyrot-7/1 (p. 188, 763
spec.), C-44 (20 Fr.). Obv: D N HONORI - VS P F AVG Pearl
diademed, draped, cuirassed bust r., seen from front. Rx: VICTORI
- A AVGGG Emperor standing r. placing l. foot on bearded captive
seated l. on ground with hands tied behind back, and holding
labarum; COMOB in exergue, R - V in field.Slight edge depression
at 10 o'clock. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

1'463



233   Theodosius II. Solidus; Theodosius II; Constantinople, 402-
450 AD, Solidus, 4.49g. Depeyrot-73/2, RIC-202. Obv: D N
THEODOSIVS P F AVG, helmeted, pearl-diademed and cuirassed
bust facing, holding spear and shield decorated with horseman
and fallen enemy motif. Rx: CONCORDIA AVGG Є,
Constantinopolis enthroned facing, head to right, holding scepter
and Victory on globe, foot on prow; star in left field, CONOB in
exergue.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

553

234   Theodosius II. Solidus; Theodosius II; 402-450 AD,
Constantinople, c. 402-08 AD, Solidus, 4.46g. Berk-10, DO-303,
MIB-12a. Obv: D N THEODO - SIVS P F AVG Helmeted, cuirassed
bust facing, holding spear over r. shoulder behind head and
shield ornamented with rider. Rx: CONCORDI - A AVGGGA /
CONOB Constantinopolis seated facing, head to r., holding Victory
on globe and scepter; to l., star. Ex HJB 211, June 2020, lot 9.
Purchased in the 1950s from the renowned dealer Burdette G.
Johnson, St. Louis Stamp and Coin Company.. MS. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975



235   Zeno (474-491 AD). Solidus; Zeno (474-491 AD); 474-491
AD, Constantinople, Solidus, 4.44g. Berk-26, Hahn-7, Ratto-277.
Obv: D N ZENO PERP AVG, 3/4 facing bust of Zeno wearing
cuirass, holding shield and spear behind head; Rx: VICTORI - A
AVCCCI, Angel standing left holding long decorative cross; star in
right field, CONOB in exergue.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

878

236   Anastasius I. Solidus; Anastasius I; 491-518 AD.
Constantinople, 492-507 AD, AV Solidus, 4.49g. 10th officina.
DOC-3i, MIB-4a, SB-3. Obv: D N ANASTA SIVS PP AVG, helmeted
and cuirassed bust facing slightly right, holding spear over
shoulder in right hand and shield decorated with horseman motif
on left shoulder. Rx: VICTORI A AVGGG, Victory standing left,
holding long jeweled cross in right hand; star to right; I//CONOB.
Ex Leu Web, August 2022, lot 247; Ex Hess-leu 36, April 1968, lot
602.Exceptional portrait. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'438



237   Anastasius I. Solidus; Anastasius I; Constantinople, Solidus,
4.50g. Berk-30, DO-3i. Obv: D N ANASTASIO PERP AVG Armored
three-quarter facing bust of emperor. Rx: VICTORIA AVGGGI
Victory standing l. holding long cross, star to r.; CONOB in
exergue.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

585

238   Focas. Solidus; Focas; 602-610 AD. Constantinople, c. 607-
609 AD, Solidus, 4.36g. Berk-101, Sear-620, MIB-9. Obv: ON
FOCAS PERP AVG Draped, cuirassed, frontal bust of Focas
wearing crown with cross atop and holding globus cruciger Rx:
VICTORI A - AVSU B Angel standing facing with open wings
holding long staff with chi-rho atop in right hand and globus
cruciger in left. In exergue, CONOB.Mirror surfaces on obverse.
MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

423



239   Constans II. ; Constans II; Constantinople, c. 662-667,
4.45g. Berk-159, MIB-31, S-964. Obv: Facing bust of Constans II,
with long beard, on the left, wearing plumed helmet, crown
ornamented with cross and chlamys, and Constantine IV, on the
right, wearing crown surmounted by cross and chlamys; above,
cross. Rx: VICTORI AVGЧ I / CONOB Heraclius, on the left, and
Tiberius, on the right, standing facing, each holding globus
cruciger in his right hand; between them, cross potent on base
set on three steps. Previously on loan to Murray State University,
Kentucky, from 2021-2024. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

488

240   Constantine V. Solidus; Constantine V; 741-775 AD.
Constantinople, c. 741-51 AD, Solidus, 4.40g. Berk-225, Sear-
1550. Obv: G N CO - N - StANtINUC Crowned frontal bust of
Constantine V with short beard, holding cross potent and akakia.
Rx: G - LEO - N P A MULt Crowned frontal bust of Leo III (the
emperor's deceased father) with short beard, holding cross
potent and akakia.. Mint State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'040



241   Nicephorus I and Stauracius. Solidus; Nicephorus I and
Stauracius; 802-811 AD. Constantinople, 803-811 AD, Solidus,
4.37g. Berk-238, Sear-1604. Obv: nICI - FOROS bASIL E' Bust of
Nicephorus facing, with short beard, wearing crown and chlamys,
and holding cross potent and akakia. Rx: STAVRA - CIS dESPO'Θ
Similar facing bust of Stauracius, but beardless and holding cross
on globe and akakia.. Mint State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'463

242   Michael VII. Stamenon Nomisma; Michael VII;
Constantinople, 1071-1078 AD, Stamenon Nomisma, 4.41g. Berk-
328, DO-2d, Sear-1868. Obv: Bust of Christ facing, wearing
nimbus cruciger, pallium and colobium, and raising right hand in
benediction; in left hand, book of Gospels; to left, IC; to right, XC.
Rx: +MΙΧΑΗΛ RACIΛ O Δ Bust facing, bearded, wearing crown and
loros, and holding labarum with a pellet on the shaft and globus
cruciger; double dotted border.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

358



243   Constantine IX. Stamenon Nomisma; Constantine IX;
Constantinople, 1042-1055, Stamenon Nomisma, 4.29g. Berk-
302, DO-2a, Sear-1829. Obv: Christ seated facing, wearing
nimbus cruciger, Rx: Bust of Constantine IX facing, bearded,
wearing crown, loros and saccos, and holding long cross and
globe surmounted by pelleted cross; triple border of dots.. MS.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

374

244   Manuel I. Aspron EL Trachy Nomisma; Manuel I;
Constantinople, 1143-1180 AD, EL Aspron Trachy, 4.00g. Berk-,
DO-6, Sear-1961. Obv: Christ Pantokrator enthroned facing. Rx:
Manuel standing facing, holding labarum and globus cruciger, and
being crowned by the Theotokos standing facing to r.Flan crack at
5 o'clock. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

358



245   Andronicus I. ; Andronicus I; Constantinople, 1180-1185 AD,
EL Aspron Trachy, 4.54g. S-1984, Hendy-pl. 18, 11-12, BN-1-4.
Obv: The Virgin Mary standing facing. Rx: Andronicus standing
facing, holding labarum and akakia, being crowned by Christ
standing facing.Exceptional Virgin on obverse. MS. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'138

246   Celts of Britain, Iceni. 1/2 Unit; Celts of Britain, Iceni; 40-45
AD, Unit, 1.19g. VA-752-1. Obv: Double crescent emblem. Rx:
Celticized horse r.Flan chip at 10 o clock. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

81

247   Gaul, Massalia. Drachm; Gaul, Massalia; 125-90 BC,
Drachm, 2.70g. Depeyrot-44/2. Obv: Diademed head of Artemis
right with a bow and quiver over her shoulder. Rx: Lion standing
left with Λ below, AZ in exergue. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.. MS.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

309



248   Campania, Neapolis. Didrachm; Campania, Neapolis; 395-
385 BC, Didrachm, 7.46g. SNG ANS-294. Obv: Portrait of
Pathenope. Rx: Man-headed bull advancing surmounted by flying
Nike, NEOΠΟΛΙΤΗΣ in exergue. Ex CNG 72, 14 June 14 2006, lot
58 Ex NAC 134, 21 Nov 2022, lot 158, brought $48,350 same dies
NAC stated "A portrait of Parthenope of great beauty, the work of
a very skilled master-engraver, undoubtedly one of the finest of
the entire series."This coin is extremely rare, and of magnificent
quality. An earlier coin of the same dies in NAC, with a much less
well-centered reverse, brought over $48,000. A real treasure!
Beautifully centered reverse. Toned EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'600

249   Calabria, Tarentum. Stater; Calabria, Tarentum; 500-473
BC, Stater, 7.69g. SNG ANS-827 ff., Fischer-Bossert-73 (V34/R55),
Vlasto-73 ff. Obv: Taras riding dolphin r.; cockle shell below. Rx:
Wheel with four spokes. Ex Roma XXV, 22 September 2022, lot
50; ex Voec Collection, a Swiss collection of Magna Graecian
coinage formed 1892-1945 (publication forthcoming).Obverse
struck with somewhat worn die. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'178



250   Calabria, Tarentum. Stater; Calabria, Tarentum; c. 355-340
BC, Stater, 7.91g. Cf. Vlasto-657. Obv: Naked boy seated r. and
crowning himself on horse standing r. and raising r. foreleg;
below horse, letters ΣA and Ionic capital. Rx: Taras astride dolphin
l., holding a water snake in his r. hand; to r., TAPAΣ; below,
KO[M].. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

975

251   Calabria, Tarentum. Stater; Calabria, Tarentum; c. 302-280
BC, Stater, 7.84g. Vlasto-679, SNG ANS-1057, HN Italy-963. Obv:
Nike standing r, restraining prancing horse l.; rider holds shield.
Rx: Taras, holding shield, riding dolphin l. over waves. Ex NAC 51,
5 March 2009, lot 495.Unusual obverse, showing Nike restraining
a prancing horse. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

1'138

252   Lucania, Metapontum. AR Nomos; Lucania, Metapontum;
540-510 BC, Nomos, 7.97g. Class III, Noe/Johnson-58, Nomos-796.
Obv: META, Barley ear. Rx: Same type incuse.. Toned EF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'300



253   Lucania, Metapontum. AR Nomos; Lucania, Metapontum;
330-290 BC, Nomos, 7.54g. Johnston, Metapontum-4.28. Obv:
Head of Demeter left wearing barley wreath Rx: Ear of barley with
leaf. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.Exceptional image of Demeter,
in somewhat high relief. Toned MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'625

254   Lucania, Velia. Didrachm; Lucania, Velia; 305-290 BC,
Didrachm, 7.51g. Williams-489, 10; Grose-pl. 46.13 (rev. same
die). Obv: Head of Athena r. Rx: Lion walking r., grain ear above.
Ex HJB Buy or Bid 149, May 2011, lot 73.. Toned EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'138

255   Bruttium, Caulonia. Stater; Bruttium, Caulonia; 480-388 BC,
Stater, 7.73g. S-462, HN Italy-2046. Obv: KAVL, Apollo advancing
right holding branch in extended hand; stag with head reverted
standing right. Rx: KAV in retrograde, Stag standing right with
laurel branches to right. Ex HJB Buy or Bid Sale 50, November 18,
1987, lot 98.. aEF / EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

488



256   Lucania, Poseidonia. Stater; Lucania, Poseidonia; 445-420
BC, Stater, 7.71g. HN Italy-1116. Obv: Poseidon advancing to
right, wielding trident overhead and extending left hand before
him. Rx: Legend in retrograde, bull standing left. Ex Mark Gibbons
Collection.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

488

257   Sicily, Akragas. Didrachm; Sicily, Akragas; c. 480-470 BC,
Didrachm, 8.24g. SNG ANS-950, Jenkins-Group IV. Obv: Eagle
standing l., AK behind, PA before. Rx: Crab within shallow incuse
circle. Ex Sincona 20, 15 October 2014, lot 2018.Obverse
somewhat porous. F / EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

211



258   Sicily, Akragas. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Akragas; 470/65-440
BC, Tetradrachm, 19.22g. Westermark-Period II, Group 1, 298.
Obv: Sea eagle standing left; AKRAC-ANTOΣ around. Rx: Crab
within incuse circle. According to Westermark these are the first
pair of dies used to strike tetradrachms.This is the first pair of
dies used to strike the famed tetradrachms of Akragas. Tail flatly
struck. Toned MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

9'100

259   Sicily, Akragas. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Akragas; 470/465-440
BC, Tetradrachm, 17.11g. Westermark-Period II, Group II, 364
(O11/R45). Obv: AKRACΣOTИA, Eagle standing left with closed
wings. Rx: Crab within circular incuse.Some isolated obverse
porosity. VF / EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

2'600



260   Sicily, Leontini. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Leontini; c. 440-430
BC, Tetradrachm, 17.36g. Boehringer-53, SNG ANS-241. Obv:
Head of Apollo l. Rx: LEONTINON around head of lion r.; barley
grains above, below and left; bay leaf behind. Master of the Bay
Leaf.Because this coin is so exceptional, although it is not signed,
it is noted as "Master of the Bay leaf." This is a relatively scarce
image of Apollo, in wonderful condition. Some isolated luster on
the obverse, and some flat striking on the highest parts of the
lion's jaw from high relief. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

8'125

261   Sicily, Leontini. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Leontini; c. 425 BC,
Tetradrachm, 17.08g. Boehringer-55; Rizzo pl. 24, 4; SNG ANS-
257. Obv: Laureate head of Apollo l. Rx: Head of lion l., with open
mouth; three barley grains around, bay leaf behind. Ex Cederlind
134, 29 March 2005, lot 23. Ex Peus 380, 3 November 2004, lot
206. Lot includes collector's meticulous hand-written coin
envelope.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

1'398



262   Sicily, Syracuse. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Syracuse; c. 480-475
BC, Tetradrachm, 17.16g. Boehringer-224 (V100/R152), Dewing-
734. Obv: Charioteer driving slow quadriga right; above, Nike
flying right to crown horses. Rx: ΣVPA-KOΣ-IO-N Head of Arethusa
right, wearing pearl necklace and pearl diadem, beaded hair tied
in queue at back of neck, four dolphins. Ex HJB BBS 162, January
2009, lot 60.. gEF / gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'340

263   Sicily, Syracuse. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Syracuse; c. 450-440
BC, Tetradrachm, 17.07g. Boehringer-479 (Obv 255, Rx 344).
Obv: Charioteer driving walking quadriga r., holding kentron and
reins; Nike above, holding out wreath towards horses, ketos in
exergue. Rx: Head of Arethusa r., wearing earring and necklace,
hair tied with pearl headband; ΣYPΑΚΟΣΙ - Ο - Ν and four dolphins
around.Some areas of flat striking on obverse. Virtually MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

2'763



264   Sicily, Syracuse. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Syracuse; c. 415-413
BC, Tetradrachm, 17.47g. Tudeer-35 (o12 / r18; only one
specimen, in Cambridge). Obv: Quadriga to right, driven by
goddess holding reins and goad, who is crowned by flying Nike.
The fourth horse raises its head. In exergue, wheel lying on
ground; on ground line, in tiny letters, [EYAINETO], unclear on our
specimen. Border of dots. Rx: ΣΥΡΑΚ[ΟΣΙΟΝ] Head of the nymph
Arethusa left, wearing hooked earring and necklace. Around, four
dolphins. Beneath the truncation, the artist's signature ΕV. Ex
Gemini IX, 9 January 2012, lot 4.Exceptionally nice surfaces. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

5'525



265   Sicily, Syracuse, Unsigned dies in the style of Eucleidas.
Tetradrachm; Sicily, Syracuse, Unsigned dies in the style of
Eucleidas; 405-367 BC, c. 405 BC, Tetradrachm, 17.20g. HGC-
1345, SNG ANS-299-300 (same obv. die), BMC-196 (same dies),
Tudeer-96 (V34/R65). Unsigned dies in the style of Eucleidas.
Obv: Charioteer, holding kentron and reins, driving quadriga left
surmounted by crowning Nike flying right; dolphin left in exergue.
Rx: Head of Arethusa left, with hair flowing upward; four dolphins
around. Ex Stacks Bowers 16 August 2021, lot 42054 (sold for
$14,000). Ex Stacks, December 2001, lot 60.This is a famous and
beloved type of Arethusa underwater, showing that this coin was
struck on the island that was original site of Syracuse, off the
coast of Sicily. This coin is exceptional in that all of Arethusa's
hair can be seen on the flan, which rarely occurs. Near MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

8'125



266   Sicily, Syracuse, Signed by Euainetos. Decadrachm; Sicily,
Syracuse, Signed by Euainetos; c. 405-390 BC, Decadrachm,
41.16g. Gallatin-R.III/C.IV, SC-11 (D4/R8), HGC-1299, Pozzi-615
(same obv. die), Dewing-876-8 (same obv. die), Regling-583
(same dies). Obv: Charioteer, holding kentron in extended right
hand and reins in left, driving fast quadriga left; above, Nike
flying right, crowning charioteer with wreath held in her extended
hands; below heavy exergual line, military harness, shield,
greaves, cuirass, and crested Attic helmet, all connected by a
horizontal spear; AΘΛA below. Rx: Head of Arethousa left,
wearing wreath of grain ears, triple-pendant earring, and pearl
necklace; Σ[Υ-ΡΑ-Κ-ΟΣ]-ΙΩΝ behind hair, four dolphins swimming
around, EY-AINE along lower edge. Ex CNG 547, 4 October 2023,
lot 50. Ex Leu 16, 22 May 2021, lot 243. Ex Goldberg 55, 29
October 2009, lot 24.This coin is unusual is that the entire
obverse is on the flan, which is quite rare. The reverse showing
Arethusa has some noticeable porosity . aEF / VF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

13'000



267   Sicily, Timoleon. Achaean League Hemidrachm, ex BCD;
Sicily, Timoleon; 344-317 AD, Hemidrachm, 1.67g. SNG Cop-718,
SNG ANS-516. Obv: ΣYPAKO[Σ-IΩN], Janiform female head with
two dolphins right. Rx: Horse galloping. Timoleon is credited with
establishing a democratic government in Syracuse with the
introduction of a new mixed constitution. Previously on loan t0
Murray State University, Kentucky, from 2021-2024. Ex Mark
Gibbons Collection.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

650

268   Sicily, Siculo-Punic. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Siculo-Punic; c.
320-310 BC, Tetradrachm, 16.85g. Jenkins-165. Obv: Head of
Arethusa or Persephone l., four dolphins around. Rx: Horse head
l., palm tree behind; below, Punic "MMHNT"= "People of the
camp". Ex Gorny & Mosch 293, 6 March 2023, lot 129, from a
collection assembled 1970s-1990s; collector's tag included. Lot
also includes the current collector's meticulous hand-written coin
envelope.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

3'738



269   Sicily, Siculo-Punic. Tetradrachm; Sicily, Siculo-Punic;
320/15-300 BC, Tetradrachm, 17.14g. HGC-261, Jenkins-162
(O49/R146), SNG Fitzwilliam-1489 (same dies). Obv: Head of
Arethousa, wearing grain of ears with shell below chin; four
dolphins around head. Rx: Head of horse left, palm tree to right,
Punic legend below 'People of the Camp'. Ex Stack's Bowers, 14
January 2022, NYINC Auction, lot 4166. From the Mark and Lottie
Salton Collection. Reportedly ex 1957 Pachino Hoard.. Toned EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

5'850

270   Zeugitania, Carthage. Achaean League Hemidrachm, ex
BCD; Zeugitania, Carthage; 215-203 BC, Hemidrachm, 1.72g.
SNG Cop-369. Obv: Head of Tanit left, wreathed with wheat,
dotted border. Rx: Horse standing right.Part of horse's head off-
flan. Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

293



271   Chalcidian League, Olynthus. Tetradrachm; Chalcidian
League, Olynthus; c. 420-379 BC, Tetradrachm, 14.18g.
Robinson-Group L-59 (A40/ P53), SNG ANS-479 (same dies). Obv:
Laureate head of Apollo l. Rx: Kithara with eight strings, X A Λ
[KIΔ] EΩN around. Ex Mark Gibbons collection. Ex Roma XXVII, 22
March 2023, lot 179. Ex Roma E94, 24 February 2022, lot 164. Ex
Roma E37, 24 June 2017, lot 133.Struck in high relief. EF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

4'875

272   Macedonia, Philip II, 359-336 BC. Tetradrachm; Macedonia,
Philip II, 359-336 BC; Lifetime issue; Pella II, 342/1-337/6 BC,
Tetradrachm, 14.15g. Le Rider-199-306. Obv: Head of Zeus r. Rx:
Nude jockey on horse prancing r., holding palm branch; below
horse, thunderbolt; in exergue, N.. gVF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'073



273   Macedonia, Alexander III The Great. Tetradrachm;
Macedonia, Alexander III The Great; 336-323 BC, 320/19-315 BC,
Tetradrachm, 16.92g. Price-3426. Obv: Head of Herakles to right,
wearing lion skin headdress. Rx: AΛEΞANΔPOY Zeus seated left
on low throne, holding long scepter in his left hand and eagle
standing right with closed wings in his right; to left, monogram of
AP. Previously on loan to Murray State University, Kentucky, from
2021-2024. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.Obverse in high relief
with some corrosion on face . Toned EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

650

274   Alexander III 'the Great'. 336-323 BC. Tetradrachm;
Alexander III 'the Great'. 336-323 BC; c. 294-288 BC, under
Demetrius I Poliorcetes, 306-283 BC, Tetradrachm, 17.05g. Price-
3538c. Obv: Head of Herakles wearing lion skin. Rx: Zeus
Aëtophoros seated with monogram below throne and in left field..
Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

813



275   Macedonia, Alexander III The Great. Tetradrachm;
Macedonia, Alexander III The Great; 336-325 BC, Tetradrachm,
16.87g. Price-3579. Obv: Head of Herakles right, wearing lion
skin. Rx: Zeus Aëtophoros seated left; below throne, Φ above
strut, M below.. VF / Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

276   Alexander III the Great, 336-323 BC. Tetradrachm;
Alexander III the Great, 336-323 BC; Struck under Seleucus I,
Babylon, c. 311-300 BC, Tetradrachm, 17.07g. Price-3704, SC-
82.6. Obv: Head of Herakles r. in lion skin headdress. Rx: Zeus
seated l. holding eagle and scepter; MP monogram in wreath in l.
field, H under throne.Obverse in high relief. EF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975



277   Alexander the Great, 336-323 BC. Seleukos I Nikator .
Tetradrachm; Alexander the Great, 336-323 BC. Seleukos I
Nikator ; 312-281 BC. In the names and types of Alexander III.
311-300 BC, Tetradrachm, 16.89g. SC-82.4a, Price-3751. Obv:
Head of Herakles to right, wearing lion skin headdress, paws tied
beneath chin. Rx: ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΑΛΕΞΑΝΔΡΟΥ, Zeus seated left on
high-backed throne, right leg drawn back, his feet resting on a
low foot rest, holding long scepter in his left hand and, in his
right, eagle standing right with closed wings, MI in left field,
monogram in wreath beneath throne.. Toned EF / aEF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

618

278   Macedonia, Alexander III The Great. Tetradrachm;
Macedonia, Alexander III The Great; 336-323 BC, 230-200 BC,
Tetradrachm, 16.73g. Price-1284, HGC-481. Obv: Head of
Herakles right, wearing lion skin. Rx: Zeus Aëtophoros seated left,
AΛEΞANΔPOY to right, monogram above A in left field; club in
exergue. Previously on loan to Murray State University, Kentucky,
from 2021-2024. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.. Choice EF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

813



279   Macedonia, Alexander III The Great . Drachm; Macedonia,
Alexander III The Great ; 336-323 BC, Lifetime Issue, Lampsacus,
328-323 BC, Drachm, 4.30g. Price-1347. Obv: Head of Herakles
right, wearing lion skin. Rx: AΛEΞANΔPOY, Zeus seated left with
scepter and eagle, club in left field.. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

504

280   Macedonia, Alexander III The Great, 336-323 BC. Drachm;
Macedonia, Alexander III The Great, 336-323 BC; 'Teos', c. 323-
319 BC, Drachm, 4.09g. Price-2269 var. (monogram
arrangement). Obv: Head of Alexander r. in lionskin headdress.
Rx: Zeus enthroned l. holding eagle and scepter; Πο monogram in
l. field, ΠY monogram under throne. Apparently unpublished with
this monogram arrangement; Price cites both monograms in left
field. Price's description however is perhaps merely an error; both
the ANS and the BM contain examples with this monogram
arrangement, but we find none with the monograms positioned
per Price's description. Ex Numismatik Naumann 75, 3 March
2019, lot 108.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

260



281   Paeonia, Patraos. Tetradrachm; Paeonia, Patraos; c. 335-
315 BC, Tetradrachm, 12.64g. SNG ANS-1032. Obv: Laureate
head of Apollo r. Rx: [ΠAΤPAoY] Horseman in crested helmet
charging r., spearing fallen enemy carrying Macedonian shield;
cantharus behind horse's hind legs. Ex Paeonian Hoard.Head of
Apollo flatly struck on hair; thin vertical die break from below
Apollo's chin to above his forehead. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390

282   Thrace, Lysimachus, 323-281 BC. Tetradrachm; Thrace,
Lysimachus, 323-281 BC; Lifetime issue, Pella, 286/5-282/1 BC,
Tetradrachm, 17.19g. Thompson-251 corr. (monogram in
exergue). Obv: Head of Alexander the Great with horn of Ammon
r. Rx: Athena enthroned l., l. arm rests on oval shield; on her
extended r. hand, a small Nike crowning king's name, monogram
in wreath in inner l. field, monogram in exergue.. VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

975



283   Macedonia, Perseus, 178-168 BC. Tetradrachm; Macedonia,
Perseus, 178-168 BC; Pella or Amphipolis, c. 174-173 BC,
Tetradrachm, 16.95g. De Luca "The Tetradrachms of Perseus of
Macedonia" 101d (this coin), SNG Cop-1266, SNG Manchester-
745, Mamroth-8. Obv: Diademed head r., slightly bearded. Rx:
ΒΑΣΙ − ΛΕΩΣ / ΠΕΡ − ΣΕΩΣ Eagle standing r. on thunderbolt, with
open wings; Φ between legs; monogram above; MI in r. field. Ex
NAC 138, 18-19 May 2023, lot 144. Ex Gorny & Mosch 224, 13
October 2014, lot 157. Ex Triton XVI, 8 January 2013, lot 307. Ex
RCM Collection. Ex CNG 81, 20 May 2009, lot 334. Lot includes
collector's meticulous hand-written coin envelope.Excellent,
powerful portrait. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

4'225

284   Emathian District, Lete. Stater; Emathian District, Lete;
525-480 BC, Stater, 10.00g. SNG ANS-953. Obv: Satyr grasping
hand of fleeing nymph. Rx: Diagonally divided incuse square.This
coin has recently been re-attributed to this Berge, rather than
Lete, as previously thought. These are frequently rather off-
center; this example has excellent centering for issue. Struck in
high relief. Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

3'900



285   Thrace, Ainos. Drachm; Thrace, Ainos; 357-342/1 BC,
Drachm, 3.16g. May-Ainos Group LXC, 437 (A.265/p 316). Only
one recorded. Obv: Head of Hermes facing, turned slightly to
right, wearing a flat petasos with a button at the top. Rx: AINION
Cult statue of Hermes Perpheraios on throne to left; to left,
kantharos. Much finer than the one depicted in May.Obverse in
high relief; some slight field irregularities. gVF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'463

286   Thessaly, Larissa. Drachm; Thessaly, Larissa; 380-365 BC,
Rome, Drachm, 5.90g. Lorber-7-16, BCD-295, SNG Cop-124, SNG
Lockett-3529. Obv: Head of the nymph Larissa 3/4 facing left Rx:
ΣAIΩN, Horse and foal standing right, [Λ]ΑP[I] in exergue. Ex Mark
Gibbons Collection.This is one of the early Larissa types, which
were somewhat experimental. In this case, a really wonderful
example of Larisa looking somewhat like facing Arethusa. Toned
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

975



287   Thessaly, Larissa. Stater; Thessaly, Larissa; c. 356-342 BC,
Stater, 6.03g. BCD-317. Obv: Head of the nymph Larissa three-
quarter facing l., wearing plain necklace, her hair held by an
ampyx. Rx: ΛAPIΣ / AIΩN above and below, horse r., preparing to
lie down. . Toned aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

260

288   Thessaly, Larissa. Drachm; Thessaly, Larissa; 356-342 BC,
Drachm, 6.07g. BCD-320, HGC-454. Obv: Head of the nymph
Larissa facing slightly left Rx: ΛAPIΣ / AIΩN, Horse standing right,
preparing to lie down; plant below horse.. Toned EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

293



289   Attica, Athens. Tetradrachm; Attica, Athens; 515-510 BC,
Tetradrachm, 17.20g. So called "Civic Mint", Seltman-345 A
227/P290. Only one recorded. Similar to Svoronos pl. 6, 12-20.
Obv: Helmeted head of Athena right with full crest. Rx: Owl
standing right, head front; olive sprig at upper left, ΑΘΕ
downwards on right, all in incuse square.This is one of the earliest
coins of Athens, with multiple-leaf olive branch and a highly
unusual owl, as well as a beautiful archaic image of Athena,
perfectly centered . EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

11'375



290   Attica, Athens. Tetradrachm; Attica, Athens; 495 BC,
Tetradrachm, 16.87g. So called "Civic Mint", Seltman-370 p. 240,
same die as p. 311. Only one recorded, Svoronos pl. 5, 25, these
dies. This coin combines a worn obverse, that was used with
many reverse dies, with a virtually mint state reverse of the type,
used in future tetradrachms minus the crescent moon. This was
the end of the experimental issues of the so called "civic mint"
with a decision made that these would be the regular issues of
Athenian tetradrachms. This coin combines a worn obverse, that
was used with many reverse dies, with a virtually mint state
reverse of the type, used in future tetradrachms minus the
crescent moon. This was the end of the experimental issues of
the so called "civic mint" with a decision made that these would
be the regular issues of Athenian tetradrachms. VF / Choice EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

7'475

291   Attica, Athens. Tetradrachm; Attica, Athens; 440 BC,
Tetradrachm, 17.20g. Dewing-1591-8, SNG Cop-31, HGC-1597.
Obv: Head of Athena to right, wearing crested Attic helmet
ornamented with three olive leaves above visor and spiral
palmette on bowl, round earring with central boss and pearl
necklace. Rx: Owl standing to right with head facing, olive sprig
and crescent behind, ΑΘΕ before; all within incuse square.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'105



292   Attica, Athens. Tetradrachm; Attica, Athens; 435 BC,
Tetradrachm, 17.18g. Obv: Helmeted head of Athena r. Rx: AOE,
Owl facing, crescent and olive leaves in field.. EF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'105

293   Attica, Athens. Tetradrachm; Attica, Athens; Tetradrachm,
Attica, Athens, 430 BC, 17.17g. Obv: Head of Athena r.; four small
upright olive leaves on front edge of Attic helmet; beaded
necklace. Rx: Owl leaning r.; to l., olive twig with two leaves and
crescent moon; ethnic in r. field. Obverse and reverse both struck
in high relief. Obverse and reverse both struck in high relief. Two
parallel hairlines in obverse field in front of Athena's face. Mint
State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

1'203



294   Attica, Athens. Tetradrachm; Attica, Athens; 393-355 BC,
Tetradrachm, 17.19g. Kroll-15, Svoronos pl. 20 passim. Obv: Head
of Athena to right, wearing crested Attic helmet decorated with
three olive leaves and palmette. Rx: AΘ[E] Owl standing right,
head facing; to left, olive sprig and crescent; all within incuse
square.This coin represents exceptional quality for this type,
which is normally struck on a odd-shaped flan. However, in this
case, the centering of the images is virtually perfect. EF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

618

295   Attica, Aegina. Stater; Attica, Aegina; c. 510-490 BC, Stater,
12.22g. Asyut early Group III, similar to 438. ANS Museum Notes
33, 1988, 120 (this coin). Obv: Sea Turtle with smooth shell with
dotted center. Rx: Incuse with four sunken segments. This stater
is struck in ultra-high relief, perfectly centered, with a flawless
head of the sea turtle sharply evident. This is one of the finest
examples of this early period recorded, with the high relief of this
coin almost unknown. Ex Triton XXVII, 9 January 2024, lot 187; ex
HJB 216, July 2021, lot 56.This is one of the earliest Aegean
Turtles, and pictures in ANS museum notes. Struck in high relief,
showing everything, not only the dots on the shell, but also the
turtle's head, both front legs, and portions of the rear legs,
something rarely seen on these issues, which concentrated on
weight, rarely centering. Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

7'150



296   Corinthia, Corinth. Stater; Corinthia, Corinth; 350-330 BC,
Stater, 8.53g. Calciati-145. Obv: Ϙ Pegasos with straight wings
flying left. Rx: Helmeted head of Athena to right; behind forepart
of horse to left.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

618

297   Corinthia, Corinth. Stater; Corinthia, Corinth; 350-330 BC,
Stater, 8.40g. Calciati-143, BCD-55. Obv: Ϙ Pegasos with straight
wings flying left. Rx: Helmeted head of Athena to right; behind
forepart of horse to left. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

488

298   Acarnania, Leucas. Stater; Acarnania, Leucas; 350-330 BC,
Stater, 8.36g. BCD-204 var. (N below kantharos), Calciati-78
(same obverse die). Obv: Pegasos flying left with straight wings,
Λ below Rx: Head of Athena to left, wearing Corinthian helmet
with a kantharos behind. Ex Nomos 30, lot 1294. Ex Mark Gibbons
Collection.Obverse softly struck, but well-centered; wonderful
reverse. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

423



299   Acarnania, Leucas. Stater; Acarnania, Leucas; 350-330 BC,
Stater, 8.53g. Calciati-64/1. Obv: Λ Pegasos flying left Rx: ΛΕY
Head of Athena to left, wearing Corinthian helmet; behind,
wreath.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

813

300   Cycladic, Ceos, Koressos. Stater; Cycladic, Ceos, Koressos;
ca. 510-480 BC, Stater, 13.25g. Sheedy-Series II, #13 (One
Recorded). Obv: Cuttlefish with dolphin. Rx: Incuse in five
segments. Extremely rare.Coins of this island are extremely
desirable, and very rare. Only one other die of this coin is
recorded. Struck in high relief. Toned EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

10'725

301   Aeolis, Cyme. Tetradrachm; Aeolis, Cyme; c. 155-143 BC,
Tetradrachm, 16.80g. Oakley-1. Obv: Head of Amazon Kyme r.
wearing hairband. Rx: Horse stepping r., one-handled cup below
horse's raised l. foreleg, magistrate's name Metrophanes in
exergue, mint name downwards before horse, all in laurel
wreath.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

1'788



302   Caria, Rhodes. Didrachm; Caria, Rhodes; c. 275-250 BC,
Didrachm, 6.77g. Ashton, Oxford 2001-186, HGC-1437. Obv:
Head of Helios facing slightly to right. Rx: Rose with bud to right;
ANTIΠATPOΣ above, grain ear to left, P-O across fields.. EF / MS.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390

303   Caria, Rhodes. Didrachm; Caria, Rhodes; 304-275 BC,
Didrachm, 6.89g. Ashton, Oxford 2001-168, HGC-1435, SNG von
Aulock-2792. Obv: Slightly facing right head of Helios. Rx:
POΔION, Rose with rosebud, Δ left. Ex Roma E-sale 54, lot 233.
Previously on loan to Murray State University, Kentucky, from
2021-2024. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.Obverse in high relief.
Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

520



304   Caria, Rhodes. Didrachm; Caria, Rhodes; c. 265-250 BC,
Didrachm, 6.53g. Ashton, Rev. Num. 1988-pl. XVII, 49 = SNG
Keckman-493. Obv: Head of Helios facing, slightly r., hair loose.
Rx: [A]PIΣTOBIOΣ above rose, with bud on r.; P - O across lower
field, wreath in l. field.. Toned VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

305   Troas, Assus. 1/8 Obol; Troas, Assus; 5th cent. BC, Obol,
0.55g. BMC-3, Rosen-528-9. Obv: Griffin seated to right. Rx: Head
of roaring lion to right within incuse square.. VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114

306   Mysia, Cyzicus. AR 1/2 Obol; Mysia, Cyzicus; 450-400 BC,
Hemiobol, 0.33g. SNG von Aulock-7336-7, von Fritze-20. Obv:
Head of Attis l. wearing Phrygian cap, tunny fish below. Rx: Bull's
head slightly facing, KYZI around.. gVF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

65



307   Lydia, Croesus. Stater; Lydia, Croesus; Stater, 10.61g. Berk-
20. Obv: Forepart of roaring lion r. confronting forepart of bull l.
Rx: Two incuse punches.Among the Croesus heavy staters, this is
one of the finest we have handled in many years, in that it is
beautifully struck, with little wear and wonderful centering.
Choice EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

5'200

308   Pamphylia, Aspendus. Stater; Pamphylia, Aspendus; Stater,
Pamphylia, Aspendus, 420-400 BC, 10.81g. SNG Von Aulock-
4504; BMC-16, pl. XIX.14 var. Obv: Two wrestlers fully engaged
standing knee to knee. Rx: Slinger standing wearing short chiton,
discharging sling to r.; in field, triskeles of human legs; the whole
in dotted square within incuse square.Oddly shaped flan. gVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325



309   Pamphylia, Aspendus. Stater; Pamphylia, Aspendus; 380-
330 BC, Stater, 10.92g. Tekin Series 4, SNG Paris-90, SNG von
Aulock-4568. Obv: Two wrestlers grappling, ΔP between. Rx:
Slinger in throwing stance with triskles to the right. Previously on
loan to Murray State University, Kentucky, from 2021-2024. Ex
Mark Gibbons Collection.This coin has die in wonderful condition,
that was beautifully cut. Wonderful detail of wrestlers, showing
their muscles in excellent detail. MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'268

310   Cilicia, Tarsus. Stater; Cilicia, Tarsus; 361/0-334 BC, Stater,
10.84g. SNG Levante-100-106 (for type). Obv: ('b'ltrs' in Aramaic)
Baaltars seated left on backless throne, his body turned to front,
holding an eagle, a grain ear and a vine branch with a bunch of
grapes in his right hand, and long scepter in his left; to lower left,
lion's head Rx: ('mzdy' in Aramaic) Lion attacking bull to left;
below, shield. Despite the commonness of staters of Mazaios, this
coin is exceptionally rare due to its combination of the symbol of
the lion's head on the obverse and the shield on the reverse.
Normally, there would be Aramaic letters in the place of the lion's
head; the shield is frequently employed on types with a reverse
of an advancing lion. Only a few examples in public archives.. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

780



311   Syria, Antiochus I, 281-261 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus I, 281-261 BC; Seleucia on the Tigris, Tetradrachm,
16.93g. SC-379.5c. Obv: Diademed head of Antiochus r. Rx:
Apollo seated l. on omphalos holding arrow and bow; monograms
in outer l. and outer r. fields.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

650

312   Syria, Antiochus II, 261-246 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus II, 261-246 BC; Antioch, Tetradrachm, 16.97g. SC-
571.2a. Obv: Diademed head of Antiochus r. Rx: Apollo seated l.
on omphalos holding arrow and bow; monograms in outer l. and
outer r. fields.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

390



337   Syria, Antiochus II, 261-246 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus II, 261-246 BC; Seleucia on the Tigris, Tetradrachm,
16.89g. SC-587.1c. Obv: Diademed head of Antiochus I r. Rx:
Apollo seated l. on omphalos, testing arrow and resting l. hand on
bow, monograms in outer l. and r. fields. Purchased from
Freeman & Sear.(Due to a computer error, numbers 313-336
were not printed). aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975

338   Syria, Antiochus II, 261-246 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus II, 261-246 BC; Seleucia on the Tigris, Tetradrachm,
16.06g. SC-587.1d. Obv: Diademed head of Antiochus r. Rx:
Apollo seated l. on omphalos holding arrow and bow; monograms
in outer l. and outer r. fields.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

455



339   Syria, Antiochus II, 261-246 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus II, 261-246 BC; Seleucia on the Tigris, Tetradrachm,
16.86g. SC-587.4. Obv: Diademed head of Antiochus I r. Rx:
Apollo seated l. on omphalos, testing arrow and resting l. hand on
bow, monograms in outer l. and r. fields. Purchased from
Freeman & Sear.. aEF / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

585

340   Syria, Seleucus II, 246-226 BC . Tetradrachm; Syria,
Seleucus II, 246-226 BC ; Uncertain Mint 40, Probably in
Commagene, Tetradrachm, 16.76g. SC-727.3. Obv: Diademed
head of Seleucus II r. Rx: Apollo standing l., testing arrow and
resting elbow on tall tripod; monogram in inner l. field. Purchased
from Freeman & Sear.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

585



341   Syria, Seleucus II, 246-226 BC . Tetradrachm; Syria,
Seleucus II, 246-226 BC ; Seleucia on the Tigris, Tetradrachm,
17.15g. SC-764.2. Obv: Diademed head of Seleucus II r. Rx:
Apollo standing l., testing arrow and resting elbow on tall tripod;
monograms in outer l. and outer r. fields. Purchased from
Freeman & Sear.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

585

342   Syria, Antiochus III, 223-187 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus III, 223-187 BC; Antioch, Tetradrachm, 16.90g. SC-
1044.2. Obv: Diademed head of Antiochus I r. Rx: Apollo seated l.
on omphalos, testing arrow and resting l. hand on bow, tripod in
outer l. field.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

390



343   Syria, Antiochus III, 223-187 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus III, 223-187 BC; Seleucia on the Tigris, 223-221 BC,
Tetradrachm, 15.87g. SC-1153 or 1154. Obv: Diademed head of
Antiochus r. Rx: Apollo seated l. on omphalos holding arrow and
bow; monograms in outer l. field and exergue.. EF / VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390

344   Syria, Antiochus III, 223-187 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus III, 223-187 BC; Seleucia on the Tigris, 223-221 BC,
Tetradrachm, 16.98g. SC-1153 or 1154. Obv: Diademed head of
Antiochus r. Rx: Apollo seated l. on omphalos holding arrow and
bow; monograms in outer l. field and exergue.. EF / VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

520



345   Syria, Demetrius I, 162-150 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Demetrius I, 162-150 BC; Antioch, SE 161 = 152/1 BC,
Tetradrachm, 16.51g. SC-1641.6. Obv: Diademed head of
Demetrius r. Rx: Tyche seated l. on backless throne with winged
tritoness support, holding short scepter and cornucopia; AΞP
(date) in exergue.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293

346   Syria, Antiochus VII, 138-129 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus VII, 138-129 BC; Antioch, Tetradrachm, 16.70g. SC-
2061.1 var. (secondary control). Obv: Diademed head of
Antiochus r. Rx: Athena standing l. holding Nike and resting l. arm
on shield, and holding spear with left; monograms in outer l.
field.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

325



347   Syria, Antiochus VII. Tetradrachm; Syria, Antiochus VII; 138-
129 BC, Tetradrachm, 16.26g. HGC-1067, SC-2061.2. Obv: Head
of Antiochus VII with diadem on the right. Rx: Athena with Nike,
spear and shield standing to the left, two monograms one above
the other in the outer left field.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228

348   Syria, Demetrius II. 2nd Reign 129-125 BC. Tetradrachm;
Syria, Demetrius II. 2nd Reign 129-125 BC; Tyre, SE 183 = 130/29
BC, Tetradrachm, 14.08g. SC-2195.1. Obv: Diademed head r. Rx:
Eagle standing l., palm branch under wing; date in r. field.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

293



349   Syria, Demetrius II. 2nd Reign 129-125 BC. Drachm; Syria,
Demetrius II. 2nd Reign 129-125 BC; Tarsus, "Civic" workshop,
Drachm, 4.10g. SC-2158. Obv: Diademed and bearded head r. Rx:
Zeus seated l., monograms in outer l. field. Very scarce. Ex CNG
E477, 23 September 2020, lot 189.This is an exceptionally rare
coin, showing the bearded Demetrius in his second reign, in
virtually flawless condition. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

650

350   Syria, Antiochus VIII, 121-96 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Antiochus VIII, 121-96 BC; Antioch, c. 121-113 BC, Tetradrachm,
16.73g. SC-2298.2c. Obv: Diademed head of king r. Rx: Zeus
Uranius standing l. holding star and scepter, crescent above
head; IE above A in inner l. field, AI in inner r. field, between
scepter and legend; laurel wreath border. Purchased from
Jonathan Kern.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

390



351   Syria, Philip I Philadelphus, 95-75 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Philip I Philadelphus, 95-75 BC; Uncertain mint in Cilicia, probably
Tarsus, Tetradrachm, 15.23g. SC-2461.3, SNG Spaer-2818. Obv:
Diademed head of Philip I r. Rx: Zeus enthroned l. holding Nike
who is about to crown him and scepter; monograms in inner l.
field, AN in exergue. Purchased from Jonathan Kern.. MS. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

352   Syria, Philip I Philadelphus, 95-75 BC. Tetradrachm; Syria,
Philip I Philadelphus, 95-75 BC; Uncertain mint, perhaps Antioch,
Tetradrachm, 15.39g. Obv: Diademed head of Philip I r. Rx: Zeus
enthroned l. holding Nike who is about to crown him and scepter;
N in exergue. Ex CNG E521, 3 August 2022, lot 191. Ex Heritage
31702, 12 January 2017, lot 62045.. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293



353   Roman Province of Syria, Aulus Gabinius, Proconsul.
Tetradrachm; Roman Province of Syria, Aulus Gabinius, Proconsul;
Types of Philip Philadelphus, 57-55 BC, Tetradrachm, 15.20g.
RPC-4124; SC-2489. Obv: Diademed head of Philip Philadelphus r.
Rx: Zeus enthroned l., holding Nike and scepter; monogram to l.
Purchased from Jonathan Kern.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

309

354   Julius Caesar Supremacy, Posthumous Philip Philadelphus.
Tetradrachm; Julius Caesar Supremacy, Posthumous Philip
Philadelphus; Year 4 Caesarean=46/45 BC, Tetradrachm, 15.58g.
RPC-4128 (10 spec. recorded,) SC-2491.2. Obv: Diademed head
of Philip Philadelphus r. Rx: Zeus seated l. between king's name l.
and r. and thunderbolts above and below; monogram in field l.,
date Δ in exergue above thunderbolt. Scarce. The dates are of
the Caesarean era and continue until Year 33=17/16 BC.. EF / VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325



355   Armenia, Tigranes II. Tetradrachm; Armenia, Tigranes II; 95-
56 BC, Tigranokerta, c. 80-68 BC, Tetradrachm, 15.87g. SCADA
Group 1, CAA-19, Kovacs-74.2. Obv: Diademed and draped bust
to right, wearing Armenian tiara with five peaks and emblazoned
with star between two eagles; bead and reel border around. Rx:
Tyche of Artaxata seated to right on rock pile, holding palm
branch, river god Araxes swimming to right below; BAΣIΛEΩΣ to
right, TIΓPANOY to left, Θ to inner right, ΔH monogram to lower
left, all within wreath.. toned virtually ms. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'040

356   Phriapatios to Mithradates I. Drachm; Phriapatios to
Mithradates I; 185-132 BC, Drachm, 3.86g. Sellwood-10.1, Shore-
12. Obv: Diademed and draped bust to left, wearing bashlyk. Rx:
Archer (Arsakes I) seated right on omphalos, holding bow. Ex
Sellwood Collection.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

143



357   Bactria, local issue imitating Athens. ; Bactria, local issue
imitating Athens; Hemidrachm Oxus region, early 3rd cent. BC,
1.62g. Nicolet-Pierre & Amandry-32. Obv: Helmeted head of
Athena r. Rx: Owl standing r. Ex Album 37, 11 June 2020, lot 164..
Fine / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

98

358   Phoenicia, Byblos, uncertain king. Shekel; Phoenicia,
Byblos, uncertain king; c. 4th cent. BC, Shekel, 11.33g. Obv:
Three hoplites on galley l. above waves; below, hippocamp l.
above murex shell. Rx: Lion attacking bull l. Reverse double-
struck.Striking rather muddled. Fine / VG. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325

359   Phoenicia, Byblos. 1/16 shekel; Phoenicia, Byblos; c. 348-
332 BC, 1/16 Shekel, 0.74g. SNG Cop-134, Betlyon-21. Obv:
Galley left, hippocamp below. Rx: Lion attacking bull.. EF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

120



360   Phoenicia, Tyre. ; Phoenicia, Tyre; 18/19 AD, 1/2 Shekel,
6.15g. Lifetime of Christ issue. Minted for Jerusalem temple. DCA-
857, HGC-358, RPC-4689. Obv: Laureate head of Melkart to r. Rx:
Eagle standing left on prow with palm frond behind; in field to l.,
PMΔ above club; to r., KP above monogram of MPE.. VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

910

361   Achaemenid Persian Empire. 1/12 Siglos; Achaemenid
Persian Empire; Time of Xerxes II to Artaxerxes III, c. 420-350 BC,
Siglos, 5.42g. Carradice-Type IVa. Obv: Persian king r., in
kneeling-running stance, holding spear and bow. Rx: Incuse
punch.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



362   Ptolemaic, Ptolemy IX. Tetradrachm; Ptolemaic, Ptolemy IX;
RY 10 (108/7 BC), Tetradrachm, 13.76g. SNG Cop-356, Svoronos-
1671. Obv: Diademed head of Ptolemy I to right, wearing aegis.
Rx: BAΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΠΤΟΛΕΜΑΙΟΥ, eagle standing to left on
thunderbolt, with wings closed; LI (date) to left, ΠA to right..
Toned VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

244

363   Sasanian, Phraates IV. Tetradrachm; Sasanian, Phraates IV;
38/7-2 BC, Tetradrachm, 14.76g. Sellwood-51.6. Obv: Diademed
bust l. with short pointed beard, wart on brow, wearing griffin-
ended spiral torque. Rx: King enthroned r., receiving palm branch
from Tyche standing l., palm branch and cornucopia in r. and l.
hand respectively, seven line inscription ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΝ
ΑΡΣΑΚΟY ΕYΕΡΓΕΤΟY ΔΙΚΑΙΟY ΕΠΙΦΑΝΟYΣ ΦΙΛΕΛΛΗΝΟΣ,
abbreviated month name YΠΕ (Hyperberetaios) in exergue.. aVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



364   Bruttium, Petelia. AE 19; Bruttium, Petelia; Late 3rd
century, AE 19, 5.85g. HN Italy-2455, SNG ANS-603, -2. Obv:
Laureate head of Apollo r. Rx: ΠΕΤΗ ΛΙΝΩΝ, Tripod.. gVF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

130

365   Syracuse, Dionysios I. Litra; Syracuse, Dionysios I; 345-366
BC, Litra, 29.27g. BM-287. Obv: ΣYPA, Head of Athena left
wearing crested Corinthian helmet. Rx: Starfish or 8-pointed star
between two swimming dolphins.. gVF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

640

366   Quasi-Autonomous, Macedonian Commune. ; Quasi-
Autonomous, Macedonian Commune; Under Philip I, Year 275 =
244 AD, AE 25.5, 10.47g. AMNG-846 (same dies, 2 spec.), SNG
Cop-1379 (same dies). Obv: AΛEΞANΔPOV Head of Alexander III
r., wearing lionskin headdress. Rx: Two temples facing each
other, in view showing one side and the front of each temple,
KOINON MAKEΔONΩN - B - NEΩKOP around, date E O C above,
star below.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

211



367   Macedonia, Philip V. AE 20; Macedonia, Philip V; 221-179
BC, AE 20, 6.14g. SNG Cop-1238. Obv: Laureate head of Herakles
r. Rx: BAΣIΛEΩΣ ΦΙΛΙΠΠΟΥ, Athena walking r., brandishing
thunderbolt and holding shield; star to l.. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

368   Thrace, Cardia. AE 13; Thrace, Cardia; 357-306, AE 13,
2.85g. HGC-1480, SNG Cop-. Obv: Head of Demeter r., wearing
earring; all within linear square border. Rx: KAP ΔIA, Grain ear..
aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

88

369   Attica, Athens. AE 12; Attica, Athens; 2nd cent. AD, AE 12,
3.22g. Kroll, Agora-222 var. (no serpent). Obv: Bust of Athena r.
Rx: Tripod encircled by serpent. Perhaps unpublished with
serpent on reverse.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



370   Attica, Athens. AE; Attica, Athens; c. 84 BC, AE, 4.60g. HGC-
1711; Knoll 1993, 127; Svoronos pl. 104, 31-34. Obv: Veiled head
of Demeter. Rx: AOE, Triptolemos, holding wheat ears and
scepter, seated in winged chariot drawn by serpents.. Fine / VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98

371   Attic, Aegina. AE 13; Attic, Aegina; 350-338 BC, AE 13,
2.19g. SNG Cop-533-536. Obv: Two dolphins swimming upward; A
between. Rx: Incuse square of skew pattern.. VF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98

372   Elis, Olympia. AE 18; Elis, Olympia; Early-mid 3rd century,
AE 18, 4.80g. BCD-341.7. Obv: Laureate head of Zeus r. Rx: Eagle
standing l., wings spread, grasping in his talons a coiled serpent
to l.; KAΛ to lower l.. Fine / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179



373   Mysia, Cyzicus. AE 28; Mysia, Cyzicus; 3rd-2nd cent. BC, AE
28, 15.35g. SNG Paris-443, SNG von Aulock-1242. Obv: Bust of
Kore r. Rx: Tripod.Of a small group of Cyzicus bronzes we have
handled, this one was set aside because it is by far the most
beautiful. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

520

374   Mysia, Pergamum. AE 16; Mysia, Pergamum; 133-27 BC, AE
16, 3.88g. SNG von Aulock-1373. Obv: Laureate head of Asklepios
r. Rx: AΣKΛHΠIOY ΣΩTHPOΣ, serpent-entwined staff of Asklepios..
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

130

375   Caria, Cnidus. AE 10; Caria, Cnidus; c. 300-190 BC, AE 10,
1.71g. SNG Cop-306. Obv: Head of Aphrodite r. Rx: Prow r., club
below.. VF / EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

65



376   Aeolis, Cyme. AE 15; Aeolis, Cyme; 2nd cent. BC, AE 15,
6.64g. SNG Aul-1644, BM-96, SNG Cop-113. Obv: K-[V] Artemis
standing r., holding torch and clasping r. hands with Amazon
Cyme (?) standing l., holding transverse spear. Rx: Two figures in
slow quadriga r., one of them holding long scepter.Highly unusual
quadriga on reverse. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

377   Ionia, Kolophon. AE; Ionia, Kolophon; 389-350 BC, AE,
1.80g. Milne-78, SNG Tübingen-2899. Obv: Head of Apollo to r.,
with hair bound with taenia. Rx: Lyre within linear square border;
to l. and r., astragaloi; around, KOΛOΦΩ.. aEF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

378   Aeolis, Tisna. AE 17; Aeolis, Tisna; 350-300 BC, AE 17,
4.17g. SNG Cop-283, SNG Munchen-641. Obv: Horned head of the
river god Tisnaios to l., turned slightly facing. Rx: TIΣ-NAION One-
handled cup.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

276



379   Galatia, Amyntas. AE 18; Galatia, Amyntas; 36-25 BC, AE
18, 3.72g. RPC-3503, SNG Paris-2365. Obv: Draped bust of
Artemis r., bow and quiver over shoulder. Rx: Stag standing r.,
BAΣΙΛΕΩΣ above, AMYNTOY in exergue.. aEF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293

380   Pontus, Amisus. AE 24; Pontus, Amisus; c.125-100 BC, Time
of Mithradates the Great, AE 24, 20.74g. SNG BM-1135, SNG von
Aulock-57. Obv: Beardless male head r., wearing bashlyk. Rx:
AMI-ΣOY Bow and quiver.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325

381   Pisidia, Selge. AE; Pisidia, Selge; 200-100 BC, AE, 2.85g.
SNG Paris-1967-8. Obv: Three-quarter facing head of Herakles.
Rx: ΣΕ-Λ, stag kneeling r., head l., K below.. VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98



382   Cappadocia, Eusebeia. AE 16; Cappadocia, Eusebeia; 1st
cent. BC, AE 16, 6.68g. BM-7. Obv: Turreted head of city-goddess
r. Rx: EYΣE/BEIAΣ Filleted cornucopia.. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

383   Parthia, Arsaces II. 2 Chalci; Parthia, Arsaces II; 211-185 BC,
Mithradatkart, Chalkos, 2.44g. Sellwood-8.2 (Mithdradates I),
Sunrise-249. Obv: Bust, wearing bashlyk, l. Rx: Horse prancing r...
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

81

384   Parthia, Osroes I. 2 Chalci; Parthia, Osroes I; 108/9-127/8
AD, Dichalkos, 4.91g. Sellwood-80.12-80.18. Obv: Diademed bust
of Osroes I l., wearing long pointed beard, hair in bunches above
head and over ears. Rx: Turreted and draped bust of Tyche r.. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

81



385   Parthia, Phraates III. AE 16; Parthia, Phraates III; 70-57 BC,
Mithradatkart, AE 16, 2.79g. Sellwood-38.21. Obv: Diademed and
draped bust of Phraates III to l. Rx: BAΣIΛEΩΣ / MEΓAΛOY -
APΣAKOY - EΠIΦANOYΣ / KAI ΦΙΛΕΛΛΗΝΟΣ - EYEPΓΕΤΟΥ, Pegasus
flying r.; to lower r., monogram.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

65

386   Parthia, Mithradates IV. AE 17; Parthia, Mithradates IV;
58/7-55 BC, Mithradatkart, AE 17, 3.15g. Sellwood-40.18. Obv:
Diademed and draped bust l., wearing torque and short beard.
Rx: 3.15Elephant standing r., monogram below trunk.. EF / VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

78

387   Parthia, Phraates IV. AE 13; Parthia, Phraates IV; 38-32 BC,
Mithradatkart, AE 13, 1.48g. Cf. Sellwood-51.50. Obv: Diademed
and draped bust l. Rx: possibly a wheel to l.; monogram to r.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

130



388   Parthia, Phraates IV. AE 13; Parthia, Phraates IV; 38/7-2 BC,
AE 13, 2.58g. Sellwood-51.46. Obv: Bust of Phraates IV l. with
pointed beard. Rx: Pomegranate. Rare; we find none on Coin
Archives.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

98

389   Parthia, Phraates IV. 2 Chalci; Parthia, Phraates IV; 38-2 BC,
Mithradatkart, Chalkos, 2.57g. Sellwood-51 (rev. unlisted). Obv:
Diademed bust l. Rx: Star in upturned crescent; monogram to r..
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

114

390   Parthia, Phraates IV. AE 13; Parthia, Phraates IV; 38/7-2 BC,
AE 13, 2.74g. Cf. Sellwood-51.46-51.54. Obv: Bust of Phraates IV
l. with pointed beard. Rx: Monogram and uncertain object,
perhaps a helmet. Rare; not in references consulted.. EF / VF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98



391   Parthia, Artabanus IV. 2 Chalci; Parthia, Artabanus IV; 10-38
AD, Chalkos, 1.70g. Sellwood-63.35 (Artabanus II), Shore-583.
Obv: Diademed and draped bust of Artabanos IV to l. Rx: King
seated l. on rock, holding palm branch in his r. hand.. EF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

81

392   Syria, Antiochus IV. ; Syria, Antiochus IV; 168-164 BC,
Chalkos, 3.98g. SC-1489.2. Obv: Diademed and radiate head of
Antiochos IV to r.; behind, denomination mark. Rx: Goddess
enthroned l., holding Nike in her extended r. hand; at her feet to
l., bird standing l.. Published plate coin in ALCP pl. 28,3.. VF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

81



393   Phrygia, Laodiceia, quasi-autonomous. AE 18; Phrygia,
Laodiceia, quasi-autonomous; Time of Domitian, dated CY 141
(93/4 AD), AE 18, 5.45g. RPC-2035A, SNG Munich-878. Obv:
Draped bust of young Dionysus l., wearing wine wreath; filleted
thyrsus before. Rx: Lighthouse of Laodicea; AMP (date) in l. field.
Very scarce.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

325

394   Cilicia, Tarsus. AE 17; Cilicia, Tarsus; 167-27 BC, AE 17,
4.01g. SNG Levante-973, BMC-136. Obv: Club tied with fillets, M
to l., HTP monogram to r.; ΛYΣIAΣ below; all within oak wreath.
Rx: Zeus Nikephoros seated to l.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114

395   Scarce Nabataea, Aretas II. AE 15; Scarce Nabataea, Aretas
II; 110-96 BC, AE 15, 2.95g. Meshorer 1A. Obv: Helmeted head r.
Rx: Winged Nike l.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

49



396   Seleucid Kings, Seleucus II Callinicus . AE; Seleucid Kings,
Seleucus II Callinicus ; 246-225 BC, Ekbatana, AE, 2.83g. SC-822,
HGC-343. Obv: Diademed head r. Rx: Bow in gorytos and quiver,
monograms in outer fields.. VF / EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

65

397   Judaea, Antiochos VII (Sidetes). Bronze Prutah; Judaea,
Antiochos VII (Sidetes); Prutah, 2.52g. Hendin-6165. Obv:
BAΣIΛEΩΣ ANTIOXOY, inverted anchor. Rx: lily.. VF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

65

398   Judaea, John Hyrcanus I. Bronze Prutah; Judaea, John
Hyrcanus I; 135-104 BC, Prutah, 2.56g. Hendin-6168.
Obv:'Yehohanan the High Priest and Head of the Council of the
Jews' in five lines within wreath. Rx: Double cornucopia adorned
with ribbons with poppy in the middle, monograms below.Unusual
quality. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

211



399   Judaea, John Hyrcanus I. Bronze Prutah; Judaea, John
Hyrcanus I; 135-104 BC, Prutah, 1.95g. Obv: Legend within
wreath. Rx: Splayed double cornucopia with pomegranate
between.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

81

400   Judaea, Judah Aristobulus. Bronze Prutah; Judaea, Judah
Aristobulus; 104-103 BC, Prutah, 2.07g. Hendin-6179. Obv:
Hebrew inscription "Yehudah the High Priest and the Council of
the Jews", surrounded by wreath, Rx: Double cornucopia,
pomegranate between. . EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

401   Judaea, Alexander Jannaeus. Bronze Prutah; Judaea,
Alexander Jannaeus; 104-76 BC, Prutah, 2.99g. Hendin-6189.
Obv: Star with eight rays within diadem, Paleo-Hebrew
"Yehonatan the King" between the rays of the star. Rx: Anchor
with flukes upward, Greek inscription "of King Alexander" around..
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

163



402   Judaea, Herod I the Great. 2 Prutot; Judaea, Herod I the
Great; 40-4 BC, Year 3=40 BCE, 2 Prutot, 3.32g. RPC-4903, Sear
Gk. Imp.-5525. Obv: Poppy on stalk. Rx: HPΩΔOY BAΣIΛE[ΩΣ]
Winged caduceus, flanked by date LΓ (year 3) and monogram TP.
Very rare: only three obverse and three reverse dies recorded by
the Menorah Coin Project, according to Hendin.. EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195

403   JUDAEA. Mattayah Antigonus. 8 Prutot; JUDAEA. Mattayah
Antigonus; 40-37 BC, 8 Prutot, 13.90g. Hendin-6197a. Obv:
Double cornucopia tied with ribbons, Paleo-Hebrew "Mattatayah
the High Priest and Council of the Jews" around. Rx: Greek "Of
King Antigonus" around ivy wreath in retrograde; all within border
of dots.Extremely well-centered for this type. VF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228



404   Judaea, Pontius Pilate. Bronze Prutah; Judaea, Pontius
Pilate; Year 16 (29/30 AD), Prutah, 1.95g. Hendin-6370. Obv:
TIBEPIOY KAICAPOC LIς, Simpulum. Rx: IOYΛIA KAICAPOC, three
bound ears of grain, outer two droop.. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

405   Judaea, Pontius Pilate. Bronze Prutah; Judaea, Pontius
Pilate; Year 16 (29/30 AD), Prutah, 1.48g. Hendin-6370. Obv:
TIBEPIOY KAICAPOC LIς, Simpulum Rx: IOYΛIA KAICAPOC, three
bound ears of grain, outer two droop.. aEF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

406   Judaea, Pontius Pilate. Bronze Prutah; Judaea, Pontius
Pilate; 26-36 AD. Year 17 (30/1 AD), Prutah, 2.25g. RPC-4968.
Obv: LIZ within wreath. Rx: TIBEPIOY KAICAPOC, Lituus.. EF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

163



407   Judaea, Pontius Pilate. Bronze Prutah; Judaea, Pontius
Pilate; Year 17 = 30/31 CE. Possibly year 29, Prutah, 1.69g.
Hendin-6371a. Obv: Date LIZ (retrograde Z) in wreath. Rx: Lituus
surrounded by legend, TIBEPIOY KAICAPOC (of Tiberius Caesar)..
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

185

408   Judaea, The Jewish War . 1/8 Shekel; Judaea, The Jewish
War ; 66-70 AD, Year 4 (69/70 AD), 1/8 Shekel, 8.15g. Hendin-
6398. Obv:'Year four' (Paleo-Hebrew), lulav branch flanked by an
etrog on either side. Rx: 'To the redemption of Zion' (Paleo-
Hebrew), chalice with pearled rim.Extremely well-centered and
struck in sharp relief. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

910



409   Judaea, The Bar Kokhba War. AE 18; Judaea, The Bar
Kokhba War; 132-135 AD, Year One (132/3 AD), AE 18, 5.80g.
Hendin-6409, Mildenberg-150 (O1/R2). Obv: Palm tree with two
bunches of dates; "Eleazar the Priest" around. Rx: Grape bunch
on vine with small leaf; "year one of the redemption of Israel"
around.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

471

410   Sidon, Abdashtart I. AE 15; Sidon, Abdashtart I; 365-352 BC,
AE 15, 5.07g. Betlyon-29, Elayi & Elayi 2327-59, HGC-248. Obv:
Phoenician galley. Rx: Persian king and driver holding reins in
chariot l.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

130

411   Syria, Seleucus III, 226-223 BC. AE 20; Syria, Seleucus III,
226-223 BC; Seleucia on the Tigris, AE 20, 6.82g. SC-940, Newell-
ESM-218. Obv: Diademed head of king r. Rx: Apollo standing l.,
holding cithara and plectrum; monograms to r. and l. Quite rare;
we find only one on Coin Archives (incorrectly attributed).. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

163



412   Ptolemaic, Ptolemy III. AE 13, dichalkon; Ptolemaic, Ptolemy
III; 246-222 BC, Kyrene, Dichalkon, 7.29g. CPE-B485, Svoronos-
867. Obv: Diademed head of Ptolemy I r., wearing aegis around
neck. Rx: Draped bust of Libya r., wearing taenia; single
cornucopia below chin.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

413   Ptolemaic, Ptolemy IV. AR Tetrobol; Ptolemaic, Ptolemy IV;
221-205 BC, Tetrobol, 49.60g. SNG Cop-224-6. Obv: Horned head
of Zeus-Ammon r., wearing tainia with basileion. Rx: Eagle with
closed wings standing l., head r., on thunderbolt; filleted
cornucopia over shoulder.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

250

414   Ptolemaic, Ptolemy IV. Drachm; Ptolemaic, Ptolemy IV; 222-
205 BC, Drachm, 67.99g. Svoronos-1125, SNG Cop-199. Obv:
Diademed head of Zeus Ammon to r., with ram's horn in his hair
and over the diadem. Rx: BAΣIΛEΩΣ ΠTOΛEMAIOY, Eagle with
closed wings standing l. on thunderbolt; to l., cornucopia; control
mark between eagle's legs.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390



415   Roman Republic. Didrachm; Roman Republic; 225-212 BC,
Rome, Didrachm, 6.07g. Crawford-28/3. Obv: Laureate head of
Janus. Rx: ROMA, Jupiter, holding scepter and preparing to throw
thunderbolt, in quadriga driven by Victory.. Toned EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

488

416   M. Baebius Q.f. Tampilus. Denarius; M. Baebius Q.f.
Tampilus; 90-89 BC, Denarius, 3.78g. Crawford-342/5. Syd-684.
Obv: PANSA, Laureate head of Apollo r., control mark below chin;
part of moneyer's mark behind. Rx: Minerva in quadriga galloping
r., holding spear and reins in l. hand and trophy in r. hand, C
VIBIVS C F in exergue.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



417   L. Minucius. Denarius; L. Minucius; 133 BC, Denarius, 3.94g.
Crawford-248/1, Syd-470. Obv: helmeted head of Roma r., mark
of value behind. Rx: L MINVCI Jupiter driving galloping quadriga r.,
holding thunderbolt in r. hand, reins and scepter in l. Previously
on loan to Murray State University, Kentucky, from 2021-2024. Ex
Mark Gibbons Collection.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423

418   M. Aburius M.f. Geminus. Denarius; M. Aburius M.f.
Geminus; 132 BC, Denarius, 3.89g. Crawford-250/1, Sydenham-
487. Obv: Head of Roma to r., wearing winged helmet, pendant
earring and pearl necklace, GEM behind head and star below
chin. Rx: M•ABVRI / ROMA Sol in quadriga to r., holding whip in
his r. hand and reins in his l.. Toned aEF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114



419   P. Maenius Antiaticus M.f.. Denarius; P. Maenius Antiaticus
M.f.; 132 BC, Denarius, 3.86g. Crawford-249/1, Syd-492. Obv:
Head of Roma to r., wearing winged helmet, pendant earring and
pearl necklace; behind, star. Rx: P•MAE ANT / ROMA Victory
driving galloping quadriga to r., holding wreath in her r. hand and
goad and reins in her l.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114

420   Q. Minucius Rufus. Denarius; Q. Minucius Rufus; 122 BC,
Denarius, 3.80g. Crawford-277/1, Sydenham-421. Obv: RVF, Head
of Roma to r., wearing winged helmet, pendant earring and pearl
necklace; below chin, star. Rx: Q•MINV / ROMA The Dioscuri, each
holding spear, on horseback galloping r.; above, two stars.. aEF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98



421   M. Sergius Silus. Denarius; M. Sergius Silus; 116-115 BC,
Denarius, 3.95g. Cr-286/1, Syd-534. Obv: Helmeted head of Roma
r., EX S C before, ROMA behind. Rx: Horseman galloping l., with
sword and barbarian head, Q/M.SERGI below, SILVS in exergue.
The reverse alludes to the bravery of the moneyer's grandfather,
Marcus Sergius, who distinguished himself during the Second
Punic War when he lost his r. arm but continued fighting. After
the campaign his missing arm was replaced with one made of
iron, as told by Pliny the Elder.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

244

422   M. Cipius M.f.. Denarius; M. Cipius M.f.; 115-114 BC,
Denarius, 3.93g. Crawford-289/1, Syd-546. Obv: M Cipius M F,
Helmeted head of Roma r., mark of value behind. Rx: ROMA,
Victory driving biga galloping r., filleted palm branch in
outstretched r. hand, reins in l.; rudder l. below. Previously on
loan from Murray State University from 2021-2024. Ex Mark
Gibbons Collection.. Choice EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



423   M. Lucilius Rufus. Denarius; M. Lucilius Rufus; 101 BC, 101
BC, Denarius, 3.75g. Cr-324/1, Syd-450, RSC Lucilia-1. Obv: Head
of Roma r., PV behind; all within wreath. Rx: Victory in biga r; RVF
above, M LVCILI in exergue.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

120

424   Gaius Vibius Pansa. Denarius; Gaius Vibius Pansa; 137 BC,
Denarius, 3.77g. Babelon-12, Crawford-236/1a, Sydenham-489.
Obv: TAMPIL, Head of Roma, wearing winged helmet, r. Rx:
ROMA, Apollo driving prancing quadriga holding bow, reins, and
branch, M BAEBI Q F in exergue.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

425   Q. Titius. Denarius; Q. Titius; Denarius, Rome, 90 BC, 3.83g.
Cr-341/1, Syd-691, RSC Titia-1. Obv: Head of Mutinus Titinus r.,
hair bound with winged diadem. Rx: Q TITI on tablet from which
springs Pegasus. . VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

163



426   L. Titurius L.f. Sabinus. Denarius; L. Titurius L.f. Sabinus; 89
BC, Denarius, 3.80g. Cr-344/1a, Syd-698, RSC Tituria-1. Obv:
Bearded head of King Tatius r., SABIN behind, TA monogram
before. Rx: Two Roman soldiers each bearing a woman in his
arms, L TITVRI in exergue.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

427   C. Annius T.f. T.n. w/ L. Fabius L.f. Hispaniensis. Denarius;
C. Annius T.f. T.n. w/ L. Fabius L.f. Hispaniensis; 82-81 BC,
Denarius, 3.80g. Cr-366/1b, Syd-748a, RSC Annia-2b. Obv:
Female bust r. between caduceus and scales, C ANNIVS T F T N
PRO COS EX S C around, T below. Rx: Victory in quadriga r., Q
above, L FABI L F HISP in exergue. Scarce with obverse control
letter, rather than symbol.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



428   Mn. Aquillius Mn.f. Mn.n.. Denarius; Mn. Aquillius Mn.f.
Mn.n.; 71 BC, Denarius, 3.76g. Cr-401/1, Syd-798, RSC Aquillia-2.
Obv: VIRTVS - III VIR Helmeted bust of Virtus r. Rx: The consul Mn.
Aquillius raising Sicilia, MN AQVIL [MN] F M[N N] on r. and l.,
[S]ICIL in exergue.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

250

429   C. Considius Nonianus. Denarius; C. Considius Nonianus; 57
BC, Denarius, 3.78g. Cr-424/1, RSC Considia-1, Syd-887. Obv:
Bust of Venus Erycina r. C. CONSIDI. NONIANI behind, SC before.
Rx: Temple of Venus at Eryx on summit of mountain surrounded
with rampart; ERVC above gateway. From a collection formed c.
1980s-1990s.Some areas of flat striking. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390



430   Q. Cassius Longinus. Denarius; Q. Cassius Longinus; 55 BC,
Plated Denarius, 2.26g. Cr-428/1, Syd-917, RSC Cassia-9. Obv:
Veiled head of Vesta r., VEST before, Q CASSIVS behind. Rx:
Curule chair within temple of Vesta; to l., urn; to r., voting tablet
inscribed AC. No evidence of plating, but the weight is impossibly
light for a good silver coin. From a collection formed c. 1980s-
1990s.. EF / aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

195

431   Q. Cassius Longinus. Denarius; Q. Cassius Longinus; 55 BC,
Denarius, 3.12g. Cr-428/2, Syd-918, RSC Cassia-8. Obv: Head of
Liberty r., LIBERT behind, Q CASSIVS before. Rx: Curule chair
within circular temple of Vesta; to l., urn; to r., voting tablet
inscribed AC (Absolvo : Condemno).Counter mark on cheek. F+.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

163

433   Brutus. Denarius; Brutus; 54 BC, Rome, Denarius, 3.70g. Cr-
433/2, Syd-907. Obv: Bare head of L. Junius Brutus r. Rx: Bare
head of C. Servilius Ahala r.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



434   P. Cornelius Lentulus Marcellinus. Denarius; P. Cornelius
Lentulus Marcellinus; 50 BC, Denarius, 3.83g. Cr-439/1, Syd-1147,
RSC Claudia-11. Obv: Head of the consul M. Claudius Marcellinus
r., MARCELLINVS before, triskeles behind. Rx: M. Claudius
Marcellinus carrying trophy within tetrastyle temple, MARCELLVS
on r., COS QVINQ on l. Ex CNA IX, 7 December 1989, lot
335.While this coin is only considered scarce, it rarely comes in
this quality. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

2'503

435   L. Hostilius Saserna. Denarius; L. Hostilius Saserna; 48 BC,
Denarius, 3.96g. Cr-448/2a, Syd-952, RSC Hostilia-2. Obv:
Bearded bust of male Gaul with flowing hair r., ("Vercingetorix");
behind, Gallic shield. Rx: L HOSTILIVS SASERN Biga driven r. by
charioteer, warrior facing backward holding shield and hurling
spear.Exceptional image . aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'950



436   Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus. Denarius; Cn. Domitius
Ahenobarbus; 41 BC, Denarius, 3.97g. Cr-519/2; Syd-1177 (R5);
Sear Imperators-339. Obv: Bearded head of Cn. Domitius
Ahenobarbus r., AHENOBAR before. Rx: CN.DOMITIVS IMP Ship's
prow r., on which trophy. Ex Triton XXVI, 10 January 2023, lot
633.This is one of the finest examples of Domitius Ahenobarbus
that we have ever handled. Extremely sharp. MS. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

5'168

437   Gnaeus Pompey. Denarius; Gnaeus Pompey; Spain, 46-45
BC, Denarius, 3.82g. Syd-1035; Sear, Imperators-48; Cr-469/1a.
Obv: Helmeted head of Roma r., M - POBLICI.LEG. - PRO - PR
around; bead and reel border. Rx: Hispania standing r., shield on
back, two spears under l. arm, with r. hand presenting palm to
Pompeian soldier armed with sword, his r. foot on prow; around,
[CN.MAG]NVS. IMP; border of dots. Ex Mark Gibbons
Collection.One of the finest reverses for this type we have
handled. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

1'138



438   Julius Caesar. Denarius; Julius Caesar; 49-44 BC, Military
mint moving with Caesar in Spain, 46-45 BC. Denarius, 3.58g. Cr-
468/1, Syd-1014. Obv: Diademed head of Venus to r.; behind,
Cupid. Rx: CAESAR Trophy of Gallic arms; at base to l., draped
female captive seated to l., in mourning attitude; at base to r.,
bearded Gaulish captive kneeling r., his head turned back toward
trophy.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

325

439   Julius Caesar. Denarius; Julius Caesar; 48-47 BC, Mint
moving with Caesar, Denarius, 3.68g. Cr-452/2, Syd-1009. Obv:
Head of Venus r. Rx: CAESAR below trophy of Gallic arms. Ex
Empire 3, May 1985, lot 265.. Toned EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'300



440   Julius Caesar. Denarius; Julius Caesar; 40 BC, Denarius,
3.56g. Cr-526/2, Syd-1132 (R5), Sear Imperators-329. Obv:
Laureate head of Caesar r., DIVI IVLI before, lituus behind. Rx:
Calf standing l., Q VOCONIVS above, VITVLVS in exergue
(Vitulus=bull calf, a pun on the moneyer's name).. aVF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'073

441   Julius Caesar. Denarius; Julius Caesar; Military Mint, 49-48
BC, Denarius, 3.86g. Cr-443/1; Syd-1006; Sear, Imperators-9.
Obv: Elephant r. trampling serpent, CAESAR in exergue. Rx:
Pontifical emblems: ladle, sprinkler, ax with lion's head mounted
on handle above blade, apex (priest's hat).Exceptional. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

2'600

442   Q. Metellus Scipio. AE 15, copper, obverse brockage; Q.
Metellus Scipio; 47-46 BC, Brockage, 3.40g. Crawford-459, S-
1046. Elephant walking r. on one side; same elephant, but
walking l. and incuse, on other side.. Fine. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

185



443   Brutus, with P. Servilius Casca Longus, moneyer. Denarius;
Brutus, with P. Servilius Casca Longus, moneyer; 43-42 BC, mint
moving with Brutus, Denarius, 3.82g. Cr-507/2, Sear Imperators-
212, Syd-1298. Obv: CASCA LONGVS Wreathed head of Neptune
r., trident behind. Rx: BRVTVS IMP Victory walking r. on broken
scepter, palm branch over shoulder, holding diadem in both
hands. This coin is struck in high relief, and had to be struck more
than once to create such an effect. Thus, the shift in dies left the
reverse somewhat doublestruck . MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'763

444   Cassius. Denarius; Cassius; 42 BC, probably at Smyrna,
Denarius, 3.81g. Cr-500/1; Syd-1308 (R9); Sear, Imperators-219;
C-7 (200 Fr.). Obv: Tripod surmounted by cauldron, fillet hanging
on either side, C.CASSI on l., IMP on r. Rx: Pitcher and lituus,
LENTVLVS / SPINT in two lines below. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.
From 2021-2024 this coin was on loan to the History Department,
Murray State University, Kentucky.. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'528



445   Mark Antony. Denarius; Mark Antony; 44-30 BC, military
mint moving with Mark Antony, 32-31 BC, Denarius, 3.62g.
Crawford-544/14, Sydenham-1216. Obv: ANT•AVG -
III•VIR•R•P•C Galley right, with scepter tied with fillet on prow.
Rx: LEG II Legionary eagle between two standards.. Toned EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

504

446   Mark Antony. Denarius; Mark Antony; 44-30 BC, military
mint moving with Mark Antony, 32-31 BC, Denarius, 3.67g.
Crawford-544/22, Syd-1226. Obv: ANT•AVG - III•VIR•R•P•C
Galley right, with scepter tied with fillet on prow. Rx: LEG VIIII
Legionary eagle between two standards.areas of soft striking.
Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

358



447   Mark Antony. Denarius; Mark Antony; 44-30 BC, military
mint moving with Mark Antony, 32-31 BC, Denarius, 3.51g.
Crawford-544/30, Syd-1235. Obv: ANT•AVG - III•VIR•R•P•C
Galley right, with scepter tied with fillet on prow. Rx: LEG XV
Legionary eagle between two standards. The legion mentioned in
this coin was shared its name with Octavian's own unit at the
Battle of Actium.. Toned aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

585

448   Mark Antony. Denarius; Mark Antony; 32-31 BC, Military
mint moving with Mark Antony, Denarius, 3.59g. Cr-544/26, RSC-
41. Obv: ANT AVG III VIR R P C, praetorian galley to r. Rx: LEG XII,
Legionary eagle between two standards.. aVF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



449   Mark Antony and Octavian. Denarius; Mark Antony and
Octavian; 41 BC, M. Barbatius Pollio Quaestor Pro Praetore,
Denarius, 3.80g. Cr-517/2; Syd-1181; C-8 (30 Fr.); Sear,
Imperators-243. Obv: M ANT IMP AVG IIIVIR R P C M BARBAT Q P
(MP and AV ligate) Bare head of Mark Antony r. Rx: CAESAR IMP
PONT IIIVIR R P C Bare head of Octavian r.. Choice EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'203

450   Mark Antony and Octavia. Cistophorus; Mark Antony and
Octavia; 39 BC, Cistophorus Tetradrachm, 11.46g. RPC-2201; C-2
(35 Fr.); Syd-1197; Sear, Imperators-262. Obv: M ANTONIVS IMP
COS DESIG ITER ET TERT Head of Antony wearing ivy wreath r.,
lituus below, all enclosed within ivy wreath. Rx: III.VIR. - R.P.C
Bust of Octavia r., on cista flanked by snakes with intertwined
tails. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection. From 2021-2024 this coin was
on loan to the History Department, Murray State University,
Kentucky.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

910



451   Sextus Pompey. Denarius; Sextus Pompey; 42-40 BC,
Denarius, 3.81g. Cr-511/3a; Syd-1344 (R5); Sear, Imperators-334.
Obv: Head of Pompey the Great r. between augural symbols,
pitcher and lituus. Rx: Neptune standing l., foot on prow, between
the Catanaean brothers with their parents on their shoulders.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'203

452   Sextus Pompey. Denarius; Sextus Pompey; 42-40 BC,
Denarius, 3.56g. Cr-511/4a, Syd-1348, Sear Imperators-335. Obv:
Pharos of Messana surmounted by a statue of Neptune; galley
with aquila before; Rx: The monster Scylla, wielding rudder over
head.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

943



453   L. Mussidius Longus. Denarius; L. Mussidius Longus; 42 BC,
Denarius, 4.16g. Cr-494/43a, Syd-1094, RSC Mussidia-7. Obv:
Facing bust of Sol. Rx: Two statues of Venus Cloacina on platform,
L MVSSIDIVS LONGVS above, CLOACIN inscribed on platform.
Venus of the Sewers. From a collection formed c. 1980s-1990s..
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

390

454   Augustus. Denarius; Augustus; 27 BC-14 AD, Eastern Mint,
19-15 BC, Denarius, 4.08g. C-182 (6 Fr.), RIC-472, BM-666, Paris-
936. Obv: AV[GVSTVS] Head bare r. Rx: [IOVI] - OLV Six-columned
temple, shield in pediment, three palmettes as acroteria. Scarce:
Sutherland's die study included 38 specimens, from 30 obverse
and 30 reverse dies (Revue num. 1974, p. 51).Die break above
head of Augustus, otherwise toned. EF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

455



455   Augustus and Divus Julius Caesar. Denarius; Augustus and
Divus Julius Caesar; Rome, 17 BC, Moneyer M. Sanquinius,
Denarius, 3.80g. BM-71, Paris-278 pl. XIII (same dies), C-1 (30
Fr.), RIC-338 (R2). Obv: AVGVSTVS - DIVI F Head bare r. Rx: M
SANQVI - NIVS III VIR Laureate head of youthful Julius Caesar r.,
comet above showing four rays and tail. Issued in connection with
the Saecular Games of 17 BC. The same reverse type is also
found with the obverse AVGVST DIVI F LVDOS SAE Herald.This
coin is of exceptional quality, struck in high relief, with wonderful,
lustrous surfaces. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

4'875

456   Augustus. Denarius; Augustus; 27 BC-14 AD,
Caesaraugusta, Spain, 19-18 BC, Denarius, 3.21g. RIC-37a,
Cohen, DCA-98. Obv: CAESAR AVGVSTVS Head of Augustus to r.,
wearing oak wreath. Rx: DIVVS - IVLIVS Eight-rayed comet with
tail upwards. This reverse depicts Caesar's comet seen in 44 BC
that was believed to be a sign of the deification of Julius Caesar.
Augustus used this symbol to support his legitimacy by being the
son of a god. This comet is perhaps the most famed comet of
antiquity due to its continued proliferation, most notably in
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar: "When beggars die there are no
comets seen. The heavens themselves blaze forth the death of
princes.".. F / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

423



457   Augustus. Denarius; Augustus; 27 BC-14 AD, Lugdunum, 2
BC-4 AD, Denarius, 3.91g. BM-519, C-43, Paris-1651, RIC-207.
Obv: CAESAR AVGVSTVS - DIVI F PATER PATRIAE Head laureate r.
Rx: C L CAESARES in exergue, AVGVSTI F COS DESIG PRINC
IVVENT around, Gaius and Lucius Caesars standing holding
honorary shields and spears, simpulum and lituus above.. Fine.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

244

458   Augustus, Gaius and Lucius, restored denarius. Denarius;
Augustus, Gaius and Lucius, restored denarius; Date and location
of restoration uncertain, Denarius, 3.62g. BM-536, pl. 13.18. Obv:
Laureate head r. and legend of Augustus. Rx: Gaius and Lucius
Caesars standing side by side, holding honorary shields and
spears; between them ladle on l. turned l. and lituus on r. turned
r., with split base; in fine style, suggesting that this issue was
restored by an unnamed later emperor. Ex Mark Gibbons
Collection. From 2021-2024 this coin was on loan to the History
Department, Murray State University, Kentucky.. Toned MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'950



459   Tiberius. Denarius; Tiberius; 14-37 AD, Lugdunum,
Denarius, 3.64g. BM-48, Paris-28, RIC-30, C-16. Obv: TI CAESAR
DIVI - AVG F AVGVSTVS Head laureate r. Rx: PONTIF - MAXIM on r.
and l., Livia seated r. holding scepter and branch, throne legs
ornamented, footstool below feet, single line beneath throne. Ex
Mark Gibbons Collection. From 2021-2024 this coin was on loan to
the History Department, Murray State University, Kentucky.. EF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

618

460   Tiberius. Denarius; Tiberius; 14-37 AD, Lugdunum,
Denarius, 3.92g. BM-48, Paris-28, RIC-30, C-16. Obv: [T]I CAESAR
DIVI - AVG F AVGVST[VS] Head laureate r. Rx: PONTIF - MAXIM on
r. and l., Livia seated r. holding scepter and branch, throne legs
ornamented, footstool below feet, single line beneath throne..
Toned aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

1'170



461   Tiberius. Denarius; Tiberius; 14-37 AD, Lugdunum,
Denarius, 3.74g. BM-48, Paris-28, RIC-30, C-16. Obv: TI CAESAR
DIVI - AVG F AVGVSTVS Head laureate r.; Rx: PONTIF - - MAXIM
Livia seated r. holding scepter and branch, throne legs
ornamented, footstool below feet, single line beneath throne.. VF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

520

462   Claudius I and Agrippina II. Denarius; Claudius I and
Agrippina II; Died 54 AD, Lugdunum, 51-4 AD, Denarius, 3.60g.
BM-75, Paris-82, C-4 (20 Fr.), RIC-81. Obv: TI CLAVD CAESAR [AVG
GERM P M TRIB P]OT P P Laureate head of Claudius r. Rx:
AGRI[PPINAE] - AVGVSTAE on l. and r., Draped bust of Agrippina r.
wearing wreath of wheat ears.While this coin is slightly off-center,
the surfaces are wonderful, and the portraits are exceptional. This
coin rarely comes in this quality . MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

5'200



463   Vespasian. Denarius; Vespasian; 69-79 AD, Rome, 69-70
AD, Denarius, 3.10g. RIC-2, Hendin-6509. Obv: IMP CAESAR
VESPASIANVS AVG, laureate head r. Rx: IVDAEA, Judaea seated r.,
in attitude of mourning; trophy, l.. gVF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975

464   Vespasian. Denarius; Vespasian; 69-79 AD, Rome, 77-78
AD, Denarius, 3.19g. RIC-978 (R3, pl. 12: this coin). Obv: IMP
CAESAR - VESPASIANVS AVG Head laureate r. Rx: Goatherd
seated l. milking goat over bowl; in exergue, IMP XIX. The
introduction of IMP XIX reverse types for Vespasian suggested
that IMP should be eliminated from his current legend, IMP
CAESAR VESPASIANVS AVG / COS VIII; but on our coin an old
obverse die still bearing IMP was apparently mistakenly coupled
with one of the new IMP XIX reverse types. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection; ex Lanz 125, 28 Nov. 2005, 696.. aEF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'625



465   Titus. Denarius; Titus; 79-81 AD, Rome, 80 AD, Denarius,
3.17g. RIC-128, RSC-321. Obv: IMP TITVS CAES VESPASIAN AVG P
M, Laureate head r. Rx: TR P IX IMP XV COS VIII P P, Tripod with
fillets surmounted by a dolphin.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228

466   Domitian as Caesar. Denarius; Domitian as Caesar; 70-81
AD, Rome, 79 AD, Denarius, 3.40g. BM-269, Paris-240, C-393,
RIC-1081 (C2). Obv: CAESAR AVG [F D]OMITIANVS COS VI Head
laureate r. Rx: PRINCEPS - IVVENTVTIS on l. and r., Clasped hands
before legionary eagle set on prow.Exceptional, high relief
portrait. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

423

467   Domitian. Denarius; Domitian; 81-96 AD, Rome, 91 AD,
Denarius, 3.62g. BM-185, RIC-726, C-268. Obv: Laureate head r.
Rx: Minerva standing l, holding thunderbolt and spear; shield
behind. Ex CNG E534, 15 March 2023, lot 556. Ex CNA XV, 5 June
1991, lot 537 (photo switched with lot 536).. Toned EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

211



468   Galba. Denarius; Galba; 68-69 AD, Tarraco, Denarius,
3.50g. BM-169, Paris-19, C-45 (10 Fr.), RIC-36 (R2). Obv:
IMPERATOR - GALBA starting high left, Head laureate r., globe
under neck. Rx: DIVA - AVGVSTA starting high left, Livia standing
l. holding patera and scepter. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection. From
2021-2024 this coin was on loan to the History Department,
Murray State University, Kentucky.This very rare coin was struck
in ultra-high relief. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'430

469   Otho. Denarius; Otho; 69 AD, Rome, Denarius, 3.37g. BM-
20, Paris-17, C-19 (20 Fr.), RIC-12 (R3). Obv: IMP OTH[O CA]ESAR
AVG TR P Head bare left. Rx: SECVRI - TAS P R Securitas standing
l. holding wreath and scepter. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection; ex
Gemini VIII, 14 April 2011, lot 295. From 2021-2024 this coin was
on loan to the History Department, Murray State University,
Kentucky. Rare with left-facing portrait: only one specimen in
Reka Devnia hoard.Bust left, exceptional portrait that looks like a
statue. Light tooling of the folds of Securitas' clothing on the
reverse. EF / Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

1'950



470   Vitellius. Denarius; Vitellius; 69 AD, Rome, Denarius, BM-19,
Paris-49, C-119 (12 Fr.), RIC-88 (S). Obv: [A VITE]LLIVS GERMAN
IMP TR [P] Head laureate r. Rx: No legend, Victory seated l.
holding patera and palm. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection. From 2021-
2024 this coin was on loan to the History Department, Murray
State University, Kentucky. A scarcer type: only two specimens in
Reka Devnia hoard with this obverse legend. Attractive
anepigraphic reverse type.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'365

471   Nerva. Denarius; Nerva; 96-98 AD, Rome, 97 AD, Denarius,
3.43g. BM-41, C-79, Paris-28, RIC-17. Obv: IMP NERVA CAES AVG -
P M TR P COS III P P Head laureate r. Rx: FORTVNA - P R Fortuna
seated l. holding wheat ears and transverse scepter. Ex Mark
Gibbons Collection. From 2021-2024 this coin was on loan to the
History Department, Murray State University, Kentucky.. EF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

488



472   Trajan. Denarius; Trajan; 98-117 AD, Rome, 101-2 AD,
Denarius, 3.40g. BM-112, C-247, RIC-66, Woytek-126a (35 spec.).
Obv: [IMP] CAES NERVA TRAIAN AVG GERM Head laureate r. Rx: P
M TR P COS IIII P P Victory, naked to waist, standing r., l. foot on
helmet, inscribing shield resting on base. Scarce, 12 specimens in
Reka Devnia hoard.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179

473   Trajan. Denarius; Trajan; 98-117 AD, Rome, c. 107-111 AD,
Denarius, 3.46g. BM-276, C-68. Obv: Laureate head r. Rx: COS V
P P SPQR OPTIMO PRINC Roma seated l. holding Victory and
spear.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



474   Hadrian. Denarius; Hadrian; 117-138 AD, Rome, 117 AD,
Denarius, 2.95g. RIC-64. Obv: IMP CAES TRAIAN HADRIANO AVG
DIVI TRA, Bust of Hadrian, laureate, bare chest, traces of drapery
on far shoulder usually visible, right Rx: PARTH F DIVI NER NEP P
M TR P COS, Pax standing left, holding branch and cornucopia,
PAX in exergue.Beautiful sea-green and blue toning. EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

179

475   Hadrian. Denarius; Hadrian; 117-138 AD, Rome, 118 AD,
Denarius, 2.76g. RIC-114, BM-70a. Obv: IMP CAESAR TRAIAN
HADRIANVS AVG Bust of Hadrian, laureate, bare chest, traces of
drapery on far shoulder usually visible, r. Rx: P M TR P COS II
Fortuna seated l., holding rudder and cornucopia, FORT RED in
exergue.. EF / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

179



476   Aelius as Caesar. Denarius; Aelius as Caesar; 136-138 AD,
Rome, 137 AD, Denarius, 3.17g. BM-981, cf. C-1 (12 Fr.) and RIC-
2625 (C). Obv: L AELIVS - CAESAR Head bare r. Rx: CONCORD in
exergue, TR POT - COS II around, Concordia seated l. holding
patera and resting l. elbow on large cornucopia reaching to
ground.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

406

477   Lucius Verus. Denarius; Lucius Verus; 161-169 AD, Rome,
167 AD, Denarius, 2.74g. BM-472, C-310. Obv: L VERV[S AVG
AR]M PARTH MAX Head laureate r. Rx: [TR P V]III IMP - IIII COS III
Aequitas standing l. holding scales and cornucopia. Ex Mark
Gibbons Collection. From 2021-2024 this coin was on loan to the
History Department, Murray State University, Kentucky.Struck on
small flan. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

195



478   Marcus Aurelius. Denarius; Marcus Aurelius; 161-180 AD,
Rome, 161-162 AD, Denarius, 3.29g. RIC-35. Obv: IMP M AVREL
ANTONINVS AVG Bare head r. Rx: CONCORD AVG TR P XVI,
Concordia, draped, seated left on low seat, holding patera in
extended r. hand and resting l. elbow on statuette of Spes: under
seat, a cornucopia, COS III in exergue.. Virtually MS. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

325

479   Marcus Aurelius. Denarius; Marcus Aurelius; 161-180 AD,
Rome, 179 AD, Denarius, 3.33g. RIC-409 var., BMC-806, RSC-
972b. Obv: M AVREL ANTONINVS AVG Laureate head r. Rx: TR P
XXXIIII IMP X COS III P P Fortuna seated to l., holding rudder and
cornucopia, wheel under the seat.Exceptional portrait. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390



480   Faustina II. Denarius; Faustina II; Rome, 161-176 AD,
Denarius, 3.28g. RIC-676, BM-89. Obv: FAVSTINA AVGVSTA Bust
of Faustina II, bare-headed, hair waved and fastened in a bun on
back of head, draped, r. Rx: FECVND AVGVSTAE Fecunditas,
draped, standing l. between two children reaching up and holding
two infants in her arms.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

481   Lucilla. Denarius; Lucilla; Rome, 164-182 AD, Denarius,
3.11g. RIC-786, Cohen-89. Obv: LVCILLA AVGVSTA Draped bust of
Lucilla to r. Rx: VENVS VICTRIX Venus standing front, head to l.,
holding Victory in her r. hand and placing her l. on shield set on
helmet.. Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

211



482   Commodus as Caesar. Denarius; Commodus as Caesar;
167-177 AD, Rome, 175-176 AD, Denarius, 3.45g. RIC-611, C-216.
Obv: COMMODO CAES AVG FIL GERM SARM Bust of Commodus,
bare-headed, draped, cuirassed, r. Rx: HILARITAS Hilaritas,
draped, standing front, head l., holding long palm, upright on
ground, in r. hand and cornucopia in l. hand.. VF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

483   Pertinax. Denarius; Pertinax; 193 AD, Rome, Denarius,
3.53g. BM-19, C-33 (60 Fr.), RIC-8a. Obv: IMP CAES P HELV -
PERTIN AVG Head laureate r. Rx: OPI D[IVI]N - TR P COS II Ops
seated l. holding two wheat ears, l. hand resting on seat of throne
behind her. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection. From 2021-2024 this coin
was on loan to the History Department, Murray State University,
Kentucky.Exquisite portrait. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'463



484   Clodius Albinus as Caesar. Denarius; Clodius Albinus as
Caesar; 193-195 AD, Rome, 194-5 AD, Denarius, 3.18g. BM-95, C-
48 (12 Fr.), RIC-7. Obv: D CLOD SEPT - [AL]BIN CAES Head bare r.
Rx: [MIN]ER - PA - CIF COS I[I] Minerva standing l. holding branch
before her and shield on ground behind her, spear rests against
her l. arm.Exceptional portrait. Reverse struck with worn die. Mint
State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

390



485   Septimius Severus. Denarius; Septimius Severus; 193-211
AD, Rome, 206 AD, Denarius, BM-343, C-253 (60 Fr.), RIC-274
(R2). Obv: SEVERVS PIVS AVG Head laureate r. Rx: LAETITIA
TEMPORVM The spina of the Circus Maximus decorated as a ship
facing l., with the turning posts at its prow and stern, a sail
mounted on the central obelisk, and the spina's other monuments
visible in between; above the ship, four quadrigas racing l.;
below, seven animals: an ostrich at l. and bear (indistinct on this
specimen) at r.; between them a lion and a lioness chasing a wild
ass and a panther attacking a bison. Rare: only three specimens
in Reka Devnia hoard. This famous type commemorates the
chariot races and animal hunt that took place on the seventh and
final day of Severus' Saecular Games in 204 AD, as described in
the inscriptional acts of those games which were found in Rome
in the 1870s and 1930s, and also in the text of Dio Cassius,
tacked on to his description of Severus' Decennalian Games of
202 AD by his Byzantine epitomator as we can now see. The
games consisted of chariot races, indicated by the racing
quadrigas in the coin type, and then a hunt of 700 beasts, 100
each of "lions, lionesses, panthers, bears, bisons, wild asses,
ostriches", which were released in large groups from a receptacle
shaped like a boat. As C. Clay was the first to observe, the seven
kinds of animals named by both Dio and the inscriptional acts are
also depicted in the coin type: on good specimens, especially the
aureus BMC pl. 34.4, the ostrich and the bear are clear, the lion
has a mane, the ass has long ears, the bison has horns and a
hump. Two large felines remain, of which we may suppose that
the one accompanying the lion is the lioness and the one
attacking the bison is the panther.. aEF / gVF. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

715



486   Julia Domna. Denarius; Julia Domna; Laodicea ad Mare, 196-
202 AD, Denarius, 3.11g. RIC-636. Obv: IVLIA AVGVSTA Bust of
Julia Domna, hair waved and coiled at back, draped, r. Rx: CERERI
FRVGIF Ceres, draped, seated l., holding wheat ears in her r. hand
and torch in l. hand.Incredible quality; struck in high relief with
mirror surfaces. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

260

487   Caracalla. Antoninianus; Caracalla; 198-217 AD, Rome, 215-
7 AD, Antoninianus, 5.50g. BM-80 corr., RIC-311d, RSC-608c. Obv:
ANTONINVS PIVS AVG GERM Bust radiate, draped r. Rx: VENVS
VICTRIX Venus standing l., holding Victory and scepter and
leaning on shield set on helmet.This coin shows an excellent
portrait. Some reverse porosity. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

211



488   Caracalla. Denarius; Caracalla; 198-217 AD. Rome, 210-11
AD, Denarius, 2.93g. BM-102, C-629, RIC-231A. Obv: ANTONINVS
PIVS - AVG BRIT Head laureate r. Rx: VICTORIAE - BRIT Victory
running r. holding trophy in both hands. Ex Berk 120, 10 May
2001, 380. Scarce, fewer than 20 specimens in Reka Devnia
hoard (15 in Sofia, the 5 Caracalla VICTORIAE BRIT denarii in
Varna seem to have the wrong Cohen numbers).From worn
reverse die. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

130

489   Caracalla. Denarius; Caracalla; 198-217 AD, New-style
Eastern Mint, 202 AD, Denarius, 3.16g. BM-730, C-177, RIC-346.
Obv: ANTONINVS - AVGVSTVS Bust laureate, draped r. Rx: PART
MAX PONT TR P IIII around, COS in exergue, Trophy between two
seated captives. From the Philip Ashton Collection, ex Berk 119,
15 March 2001, lot 385. Rare: only two specimens in Reka Devnia
hoard. The same type is common at Rome, but with obverse
legend ANTONINVS PIVS AVG and without COS in exergue on
reverse. The Eastern reverse legend is anomalous since on the
official reckoning Caracalla's fourth tribunician year ended on 10
December 201 and he did not become consul until 1 January
202.. Near Mint State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

179



490   Geta as Caesar. Denarius; Geta as Caesar; 198-209 AD,
Rome, 198 AD, Denarius, 3.40g. BM-149, C-193, RIC-4. Obv: L
SEPTIMIVS - GETA CAES Bare-headed, draped bust r. Rx: SPES -
PVBLICA Spes walking l., holding flower and raising skirt. From
the Philip Ashton Collection, ex Berk 132, 14 May 2003, lot 484..
Mint State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

130

491   Diadumenian as Caesar. Denarius; Diadumenian as Caesar;
217-218 AD, Rome, Denarius, 2.72g. RIC-102; BM-89, pl. 81.1.
Obv: M OPEL ANT DIADVMENIAN CAES Bare-headed, draped,
cuirassed bust r., seen from front. Rx: PRINC.IVVENTVTIS
Diadumenian standing l., head r., holding standard and scepter,
two further standards behind him. Ex Mark Gibbons Collection.
From 2021-2024 this coin was on loan to the History Department,
Murray State University, Kentucky.. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423



492   Gordian II Africanus. Denarius; Gordian II Africanus; 238 AD,
Rome, Denarius, 3.11g. BM-19, C-5 (120 Fr.), RIC-1 (R2). Obv: IMP
M ANT GORDIANVS AFR AVG Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r.
Rx: PROVIDENTIA AVGG Providentia standing l., legs crossed,
leaning on column, holding wand and cornucopia, globe at feet.
Ex Triton XXVII, 9 Jan. 2024, lot 834; acquired from Calgary Coins,
10 February 2005.. FDC. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

3'250

493   Pupienus. Denarius; Pupienus; 238 AD, Rome, Denarius,
2.70g. BM-42, C-6 (10 Fr.), RIC-1. Obv: IMP C M CLOD PVPIENVS
AVG Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r. Rx: CONCORDIA AVGG
Concordia seated l. holding patera and double cornucopia. Scarce
reverse type for this rare emperor: only two specimens in Eauze
hoard.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

1'300



494   Pupienus. Denarius; Pupienus; 238 AD, Rome, Denarius,
2.51g. BM-52, C-26, RIC-6. Obv: IMP C M CLOD PVPIENVS AVG
Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r. Rx: P M TR - P COS II P P
Felicitas standing l. holding short caduceus and scepter. Ex Mark
Gibbons Collection. From 2021-2024 this coin was on loan to the
History Department, Murray State University, Kentucky.. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

423

495   Gordian III. Denarius; Gordian III; 238-244 AD, Rome, 241
AD, Denarius, 2.70g. RIC-131. Obv: IMP GORDIANVS PIVS FEL AVG
Bust of Gordian III, laureate, draped, cuirassed, r. Rx: VENVS
VICTRIX, Venus, draped, standing l., leaning on shield, holding
helmet in r. hand and scepter in l. hand.While the term "proof-
like" is used for silver dollars from 1881, this is such a highly
unusual coin with such wonderful surfaces, that the term proof-
like comes to mind. FDC. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293



496   Tranquillina. Drachm; Tranquillina; Caesarea, Cappadocia,
Year 4=241 AD, Drachm, 3.19g. Sydenham/Malloy-617aa, citing
Leu 18, 1977, lot 373 (same dies). Obv: CABINIA TRANKVΛΛINA
AV Bust draped r., wearing stephane, the hair falling onto neck
arranged in two horizontal ridges. Rx: MHTPO KAICA B NE around,
ET Δ in exergue, Mt. Argaeus, without pellet in field. Rare silver
drachm of Tranquillina at Caesarea, unknown until 1978 when
Sydenham/Malloy-617aa reported two specimens, in Leu 18, 5
May 1977, lot 373 and the Burbules Collection. Recently several
dozen further specimens of this rare drachm have appeared on
the market, mostly of Year 4 like the two Sydenham/Malloy
pieces, but also several of Year 5. The Year 4 pieces all seem to
come from only three obverse dies, one without stephane and
with a nest of braids on the neck, and two with stephane and
without the nest of braids. The Year 4 reverse dies vary in the
abbreviation of the legend, KAIC B N or KAICA B NE, and in the
placement of a pellet in the field left of Mt. Argeus on some dies.
The three Year 5 drachms come from a fourth obverse die, and
from two reverse dies, both with a pellet in upper right rather
than upper left field.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

520



497   Philip I. Antoninianus; Philip I; 244-249 AD, Rome, 248 AD,
Antoninianus, 4.14g. RIC-58, C-17. Obv: IMP PHILIPPVS AVG
Radiate, draped and cuirassed bust of Philip I to r. Rx:
AETERNITAS AVGG Elephant advancing l., guided by mahout
holding wand in his r. hand and goad in his l.. MS. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

179

498   Philip I. Antoninianus; Philip I; 244-249 AD, Rome, 248 AD,
Antoninianus, 4.10g. C-173, RIC-12. Obv: IMP PHILIPPVS AVG
Radiate, draped and cuirassed bust of Philip I to r. Rx:
SAECVLARES AVGG Lion walking r., I in exergue.. MS. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

499   Philip I. Antoninianus; Philip I; 244-249 AD, Rome, 244-5
AD, Antoninianus, 4.97g. RIC-37b, C-81. Rx: LAETIT FVNDAT
Laetitia standing l., placing r. foot on prow, holding patera and
rudder.. Mint State. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

81



500   Volusian. Antoninianus; Volusian; 251-253 AD, Rome,
Antoninianus, 3.91g. RIC-172, C-43. Obv: IMP CAE C VIB
VOLVSIANO AVG Radiate bust r. Rx: IVNONI MARTIALI Juno seated
in round distyle temple. Ex Empire Auction 7, May 1987, Lot 502..
Toned EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

228

501   Volusian. Antoninianus; Volusian; 251-253 AD, Antioch,
Antoninianus, 4.24g. RIC-219. Obv: IMP C C VIB VOLVSIANVS AVG,
Bust of Volusian, radiate, draped, cuirassed, r. Rx: MARTEM
PROPVGNATOREM Mars, helmeted, in military attire, holding
spear in r. hand and shield in l. hand.. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98

502   Valerian I. Antoninianus; Valerian I; 253-260 AD, Rome, 254
AD, Antoninianus, 3.60g. RIC-124. Obv: IMP C P LIC VALERIANVS
AVG Bust of Valerian, radiate, draped, r. Rx: VICTORIA AVGG
Victory, winged, draped, walking or standing l., holding wreath in
r. hand and palm in l. hand.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98



503   Gallienus. Antoninianus; Gallienus; 253-268 AD, Asia, 260-
268 AD, Antoninianus, 4.44g. RIC-651. Obv: GALLIENVS AVG,
Head of Gallienus, radiate, l. Rx: MINERVA AVG, Minerva,
helmeted, draped, standing r. with spear and shield.. EF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98

504   Salonina. Antoninianus; Salonina; Mediolanum, 260-268 AD,
Antoninianus, 3.27g. RIC-66. Obv: SALONINA AVG Bust of
Salonina, diademed, draped, r., on crescent. Rx: VENVS VICT
Venus, draped, standing l., holding helmet in r. hand and scepter
in l. hand; at her feet, Cupid.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

81

505   Victorinus with Portrait of Marius. Antoninianus; Victorinus
with Portrait of Marius; 268-270 AD, 269-271 AD, Antoninianus,
3.57g. RIC-41. Obv: IMP C PI VICTORINVS AVG Bust radiate,
cuirassed, r. Rx: AEQVITAS AVG Aequitas, draped, standing l.,
holding scales in r. hand and cornucopia in l. hand.. EF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

179



506   Quintillus. Antoninianus; Quintillus; 270 AD, Rome,
Antoninianus, 2.83g. Normanby-1203 (18 spec.), RIC-22, C-39.
Obv: [IMP C M A]VR CL QVINTILLVS AVG Bust radiate, draped,
cuirassed r., seen from front. Rx: [LAETI]TIA AV - G Laetitia
standing l. holding wreath and rudder, XII in lower r. field (officina
12).. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy
at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

130

507   Tacitus. Antoninianus; Tacitus; 275-276 AD, Ticinum,
Antoninianus, 3.08g. RIC-145. Obv: IMP C M CL TACITVS AVG,
Bust of Tacitus, radiate, draped, cuirassed, right or bust of
Tacitus, radiate, cuirassed, right Rx: MARTI PACIF, Mars, walking
left, holding olive-branch in right hand and spear and shield in left
hand.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

98



508   Tacitus. Antoninianus; Tacitus; 275-276 AD, Rome,
Antoninianus, 3.91g. RIC-83, Venera-250 (4 spec.), Paris-1580.
Obv: IMP C M CL TACITVS AVG Bust radiate, draped, cuirassed r.,
seen from front. Rx: CLEM - ENTIA TEMP Mars standing l. holding
branch, resting l. hand on shield behind him, top half of spear
visible above the shield, XXIZ (officina 7) in exergue. Scarce: only
four specimens in Venera hoard.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

146

509   Florianus. Antoninianus; Florianus; 276 AD, Rome,
Antoninianus, 3.75g. Paris-1889, RIC-37, C-74. Obv: IMP C
FLORIANVS AVG Bust radiate, draped, cuirassed r., seen from
front. Rx: PROVIDENTIA AVG Providentia standing l. holding wand
over globe and cornucopia, in exergue XXIA (officina 1).. Silvered
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

94



510   Florianus. Antoninianus; Florianus; 276 AD, Rome,
Antoninianus, 4.15g. Paris-1924, RIC-32, C-35. Obv: IMP C
FLORIANVS AVG Bust radiate, draped, cuirassed r., seen from
front. Rx: IOVI S - TATORI Jupiter standing l., head r., holding
scepter and thunderbolt, in exergue XXIZ (officina 7). Ex Berk 83,
26 October 1994, lot 666.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

101

511   Numerian. Antoninianus; Numerian; 283-284 AD, Siscia,
Antoninianus, 4.34g. RIC-467 (Antioch). Obv: Radiate and
cuirassed bust r. Rx: Emperor standing r., holding scepter and
receiving Victory on globe from Jupiter, standing l.; Γ between,
XXI in exergue.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

98



512   Diocletian. Antoninianus; Diocletian; 284-305 AD, Antioch,
293-295 AD, Antoninianus, 4.12g. C-34, RIC-322. Obv: IMP C C
VAL DIOCLETIANVS P F AVG Radiate draped and cuirassed bust to
r. of Diocletian. Rx: CONCORDIA MILITVM Jupiter standing to l.,
presenting Victory to emperor standing to r., XXI in exergue, CΔ
between figures.. Silvered MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98

513   Diocletian. AE radiate fraction; Diocletian; 284-305 AD,
Antioch, c. 296 AD, Radiate Fraction, 2.67g. RIC-60. Obv: IMP C C
VAL DIOCLETIANVS P F AVG Radiate, draped, cuirassed bust r.,
seen from front. Rx: CONCORDIA MILIITVM Emperor standing l.
receiving Victory on globe from Jupiter standing r., * above S in
field between, ANT in exergue.. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

81



514   Maximianus, First Reign. Argenteus; Maximianus, First
Reign; 286-305 AD, Ticinum, c. 295 AD, Argenteus, 3.08g. RIC-
16b, C-548, Sisak-33. Obv: MAXIMIANVS AVG Head laureate r. Rx:
VICTORIA SARMAT Four emperors sacrificing over tripod altar
before gate of six-turreted enclosure. Ex NAC 138, 18-19 May
2023, lot 816. Ex NAC 78, 26-27 May 2014, lot 1132. Lot includes
collector's meticulous hand-written coin envelope.. Toned fdc.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'300

515   Maxentius. Nummus; Maxentius; 306-312 AD, Rome, 307
AD, BI Nummus Fraction, 6.23g. RIC-194a. Obv: IMP C MAXENTIVS
P F AVG Head of Maxentius, laureate, r. Rx: CONSERVATORES
VRB SVAE Roma, helmeted, draped, seated front, head l., seated
front in hexastyle temple, holding globe in r. hand and scepter in
l. hand, sometimes shield at side; as acroteria, knobs; plain
pediment, R*P in exergue.. MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

146



516   Romulus. AE; Romulus; Ostia, 309-312 AD, AE, 5.16g. RIC-
34. Obv: DIVO ROMVLO N V BIS CONS Bust of Romulus r. Rx:
AETERNAE - MEMORIAE, Eagle, wings spread, standing right on
domed shrine, right door ajar, MOSTP in exergue.. Fine. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98

517   Constantine I. Follis; Constantine I; 307-337 AD, Ticinum,
319-20 AD, Reduced Follis, 2.73g. RIC-122 var. Rx: VIRTVS
EXERCIT Standard between two seated captives; TT in exergue..
EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

94

518   Constantine I. Siliqua; Constantine I; 307-337 AD, Antioch,
c. 335-6 AD, Siliqua, 3.10g. RIC-105. Obv: No legend. Diademed
head r. Rx: Victory advancing l., SM in exergue. Ex Leu Web 25,
11-14 March 2023, lot 2808. Ex L. Ramskold Collection, formed
beginning in 1969.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'950



519   Fausta. AE 3; Fausta; Rome, 326 AD, AE3, 1.99g. RIC-293.
Obv: FLAV MAX FAVSTA AVG Bust of Fausta, waved hair, mantled,
r. Rx: SPES REIPVBLICAE Spes, veiled, draped, standing front,
head l., holding two children in her arms. Listed as rare.. MS. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

179

520   Vetranio. Centenionalis; Vetranio; 350 AD, Siscia,
Centenionalis, 4.50g. RIC-287 (S), C-4 (25 Fr.). Obv: D N VETRA -
NIO P F AVG Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r., seen from front;
star before portrait, A behind. Rx: H[OC SIG] - NO VICTOR ER[IS]
Emperor standing l. holding standard topped by Chi Rho banner
and transverse spear, crowned by Victory standing behind him
who also holds palm branch; .A(?)SIS. in exergue, A in l. field. The
officina letter in reverse exergue is obscured by corrosion.This
type commemorates the sign of the cross that Constantine I saw
before the Battle of the Milvian Bridge and his victory over
Maxentius. This is the only issue that illustrates this event. MS.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260



521   Issue of Vetranio, in name of Constantius II. Centenionalis;
Issue of Vetranio, in name of Constantius II; 337-361 AD,
Centenionalis, Siscia, 350 AD, 4.20g. RIC-282 (S), officina A=1.
Obv: Name and portrait of Constantius II r., A in l. field, issued by
Vetranio. Rx: HOC SIGNO VICTOR ERIS Emperor standing l.
holding labarum and spear, crowned by Victory standing behind
him, .ASIS* in exergue, A in l. field.. MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

522   Theodosius I. AE 2; Theodosius I; 379-395 AD, Cyzicus, c.
378-83 AD, AE 2, 4.28g. RIC-14c, mintmark 3, C-19. Obv: D N
THEODO - SIVS P F AVG Helmeted bust r., almost half length,
holding spear and shield. Rx: GLORIA RO - MANORVM Emperor
advancing l., raising r. hand and looking back, in ship l. with
Victory at helm; SMKΓ in exergue, wreath in l. field.. gVF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

114



523   Alexius II, Trebizond. 1/4 Asper; Alexius II, Trebizond; 1297-
1330 AD, Asper, 2.49g. Sear-2619. Obv: St. Eugenius seated on
horseback to r., holding long cross in his r. hand and reins in his
l.; below, pellets. Rx: Alexius II on horseback to r.; below, three
pellets.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

81

524   Octavian & Divus Julius Caesar. Sestertius; Octavian &
Divus Julius Caesar; c. 38 BC, Sestertius, Cr-535/1; Sear,
Imperators-308. Obv: CAESAR DIVI F Bare head of Octavian r. Rx:
DIVOS IVLIVS Wreathed head of Caesar r.While these coins are
relatively common they generally come in horrible condition.
There has been a small group of a few that have entered the
market over the past several years, like this coin. It is the only
sestertius-size coin that shows an excellent portrait of Julius
Caesar. Extremely fine. Near MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

4'550



525   Augustus, Divus. Sestertius; Augustus, Divus; Rome, Struck
by Tiberius, 34-5 AD, Sestertius, 26.92g. BM-102, pl. 24.9 (obv.
only, same die as ours); C-306 (15 Fr.); RIC-56. Obv: DIVO /
AVGVSTO / S P Q R Radiate seated statue of Divus Augustus
holding branch and scepter on car decorated with shields, drawn
l. by four elephants with drivers. Rx: TI CAESAR DIVI A[VG F
AVGVST P M T]R POT XXXVI around large S C.This issue doesn't
often come in this quality. gVF / VF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975

526   Augustus. AE 26; Augustus; 27 BC-14 AD, AE 26, 6.05g.
Military Badge, said to have been found in the Tiber. Obv: Bare
head of Augustus l. in high relief, between lituus (?) and pitcher,
all surrounded by two dotted lines. Perhaps holed and plugged
before the emperor's chin. Rx: Blank. Ex Waddell List 21,
December 1985, lot 420.While this is not a coin, it is the size and
shape of coin, hence its inclusion here. Toned. EF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'463



527   Claudius I. Sestertius; Claudius I; 41-54 AD, Tarraco, 41-2
AD, Sestertius, BM-124, C-85, RIC-99. Obv: TI CLAVDIVS CAESAR
AVG P M TR P IMP Head laureate r. Rx: SPES - AVGVSTA around, .
S C . in exergue, Spes advancing l., holding flower and raising
skirt.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

293

528   Claudius I. 40-as; Claudius I; 41-54 AD, Rome, 41-42 AD, As,
11.25g. C-14. Obv: bare head of Claudius to l., around TI
CLAVDIVS CAESAR AVG P M TR P IMP. Rx: CONSTANTIAE AVGVSTI,
Constantia standing to l., holding scepter, S - C across field.. aEF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



529   Agrippina I. Sestertius; Agrippina I; Rome, c. 42-43 AD,
Minted under Claudius, Sestertius, 30.50g. BM-222, Paris-237, C-3
(8 Fr.), RIC-102. Obv: AGRIPPINA M F GERMANICI CAESARIS Bust
draped r. Rx: TI CLAVDIVS CAESAR AVG GERM P M TR P IMP P P
around large S C; above the S C, oblong countermark NCAPR. Ex
Triton XXVII, 9 January 2024, lot 671; ex Libertas Collection,
purchased 1 Dec. 1985; ex Sir Arthur J. Evans Collection, Ars
Classica XVII, 3 October 1934, lot 1242Interesting countermark
on reverse, which has an effect on the obverse field. Still,
surfaces are flawless, and portrait is VF, although slightly
softened in some areas. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'438

530   Nero. Sestertius; Nero; 54-68 AD, Rome, 65-6 AD,
Sestertius, 27.96g. BM-158, Paris-371, RIC-264, C-146 (4 Fr.).
Obv: NERO CLAVD CAESAR AV - G GER P M TR P IMP [P P] Head
laureate r. Rx: PACE P R TERRA MARIQ PARTA IAN[VM CL]VSIT S -
C Temple of the Twin Janus (Ianus Geminus) near the Roman
Forum, closed double doors at r., latticed window on side wall.
The reverse legend forms a complete sentence: "Since peace has
been established for the Roman people on land and sea, he
closed the temple of Janus." The legend first appears on aurei in
64 AD, so the closure of the temple apparently took place
immediately after Corbulo's settlement with the Parthians in the
preceding year, 63 AD.. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'625



531   Nero. Sestertius; Nero; 54-68 AD, Rome, 65-6 AD,
Sestertius, 24.59g. Cf. Paris-373. Obv: [NERO CL]AVD CAESAR
AVG GER P M TR [P IMP P P] Head laureate l. Rx: PACE P R
[TERR]A M[ARIQ PAR]TA IANVM CLVSIT S - C Temple of the Twin
Janus (Ianus Geminus) near the Roman Forum, closed double
doors at r. with garland hanging above them, each door divided
into three panels with a large circular handle in the central panel,
latticed window to l. at top of side wall. The reverse legend forms
a complete sentence: "Since peace has been established for the
Roman people on land and sea, he closed the temple of Janus."
The legend first appears on aurei in 64 AD, so the closure of the
temple apparently took place immediately after Corbulo's
settlement with the Parthians in the preceding year, 63 AD.Some
porosity on face of Nero, and in left field, as well as edges of
reverse. Temple is extremely sharp, and untouched. About EF,
aside from areas of porosity . aEF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

975

532   Nero. 40-as; Nero; 54-68 AD, Rome, 62-68 AD, As, 10.05g.
RIC-306. Obv: NERO CAESAR AVG GERM IMP Laureate head r. Rx:
PACE P R VBIQ PARTA IANVM CLVSIT S C, Temple of Janus, with
latticed window to l. and double doors to r. with garland hung
across.. VF / aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

325



533   Vespasian. Sestertius; Vespasian; 69-79 AD, Rome, 70 AD,
Sestertius, 25.51g. RIC-33 (R2), pl. 15 (same dies). Obv: IMP
CAESAR VESPASIANVS AVG P M T P P P COS II DES III Head
laureate r. Rx: FORTVNAE - REDVCI around, S - C across field,
Fortuna Redux standing l. holding rudder on globe and branch in
r. hand, cornucopia in l. hand. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection. From
Vespasian's small second issue of sestertii, dated COS II DES III
(later in 70 AD), the sestertii all struck from a single obverse die,
coupled with the FORTVNAE REDVCI reverse type again plus
three other types.Powerful Portrait. EF / VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'170

534   Titus. Sestertius; Titus; 79-81 AD, Uncertain Thracian Mint,
80-81 AD, Sestertius, 24.33g. RIC-502 (R2), Hendin-6628. Obv:
[IMP T CAES DIVI V]ESP F AVG P M TR P P P C[OS VIII] (clockwise)
Head laureate r. Rx: IVDAEA - [CAPT]A around, S C in exergue,
Palm tree between emperor standing r., l. foot on helmet, holding
spear and parazonium, and Judaea seated r. on cuirass in attitude
of mourning. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection.. VG. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

618



535   Titus as Caesar. Dupondius; Titus as Caesar; 70-79 AD,
Rome, 72 AD, Dupondius, 12.60g. RIC-483 (R2). Obv: T CAESAR
VESPASIAN IMP III P0N TR POT II COS I[I] Radiate head r. Rx:
ROMA - [VIC]TRIX to l. and r., S C in exergue, Roma seated l. on
cuirass, holding Victory and spear. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex
Triskeles 12 = VAuctions 196, 10 July 2013, 196.Wonderful
portrait, beautiful green patination. Obverse perfectly centered
and in high relief. EF / VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

618

536   Livia Restoration. Dupondius; Livia Restoration; 80-81 AD,
Dupondius, 12.35g. RIC-409 (R3), pl.110 (this coin). Obv: SALVS -
AVGVSTA Draped bust of Livia r. Rx: Legend of Titus ending
RESTITVIT, in double circle around large S C. Ex Curtis L. Clay
Collection. An unknown restored type for Livia until the
publication of this specimen in the revised RIC II/1 of
2007.Extremely rare. Bold Good Fine. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'300



537   Domitian. Sestertius; Domitian; 81-96 AD, Rome, 88-9 AD,
Sestertius, 24.34g. RIC-609 (C), BM-428, C-81 (50 Fr.). Obv: IMP
CAES DOMIT AVG GERM - P M TR P VIII CENS PER P P Head
laureate r. Rx: COS XIIII (weakly struck) - LVD SAEC on l. and r., S
C in exergue, Domitian seated l. on platform inscribed SVF P D,
distributing suffimenta to man and child standing r. before
platform; on platform, two vessels by emperor's feet; in
background, four-columned temple. Ex Berk 47, 19 February
1987, 464. Commemorates Domitian's distribution of cleansing
agents to the populace before his Saecular Games of 88 or more
likely 89 AD.This is an exquisite example of a rare Saecular
Games issue of Domitian. aVF / gVF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'300

538   Domitian. 40-as; Domitian; 81-96 AD, As, 10.47g. RIC-304,
BM-315. Obv: Laureate head r. Rx: Altar, SALVTI above, AVGVSTI
below, S - C across field. Ex CNG E534, 15 March 2023, lot 553..
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

179



539   Galba. 40-as; Galba; 68-69 AD, Rome, As, 10.58g. Kraay-
417 (dies Axxi / Pxxviii). Obv: SER SVLPI GALBA IMP CAESAR AVG
P M TR P Head laureate r. on globe. Rx: S - C across field, Three
standards each resting on a prow, the middle standard also
topped by an eagle. Ex Curtis L. Clay Collection; ex CNG E206, 11
March 2009, lot 388.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

585

540   Galba. 40-as; Galba; 68-69 AD, Tarraco, As, 10.52g. Cf.
Paris-40; cf. Cohen 165 (60 Fr.). Obv: SER GALBA IMP - AVGVSTVS
Head laureate r., globe under neck. Rx: QVAD[RAGENSVMA
REMISSA] around, S C in exergue, Triumphal arch surmounted by
statues of two riders on horses prancing l.; three criminals or
captives are marched through the arch. Acquired from a Malloy
Sale, 1985, lot 259. The reverse legend means "The remission of
the fortieth" and seems to refer to Galba's remission of the 2
1/2% customs duty for Spain and Gaul.Highly unusual type for
Roman bronze coins. Fine. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

943



541   Nerva. Dupondius; Nerva; 96-98 AD, Rome, 98 AD,
Dupondius, 14.23g. RIC-131. Obv: DIVVS AVGVSTVS Radiate head
of Divus Augustus r. Rx: IMP NERVA CAES AVG REST, Rudder
attached to globe, SC in exergue.Exceptional portrait; flat striking
on left field. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

315

542   Trajan. 40-as; Trajan; 98-117 AD, Rome, 98-9 AD, As,
10.94g. Woytek-61a (55 spec.), BM-727, RIC-402, C-617. Obv: IMP
CAES NERVA TRAI - AN AVG GERM P M Head laureate r. Rx: TR
POT - COS II P P S - C Victory hovering l. holding shield inscribed
SP / QR.Dark green patina. VF+. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423

543   Hadrian. Sestertius; Hadrian; 117-138 AD, Rome, 121-123
AD, Sestertius, 27.42g. RIC-680 (C2). Obv: IMP CAESAR TRAIA - N
HADRIANVS AVG Bust laureate, cuirassed r., seen from front. Rx:
P M TR [P] - COS III on l. and r., Spes advancing l., holding flower
and lifting robe, S - C across field.River toning; powerful portrait.
gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

315



544   Faustina I. Sestertius; Faustina I; Rome, 140 - 161 AD,
Sestertius, 27.30g. RIC-1103. Obv: DIVA FAVSTINA, Draped bust r.
with hair elaborately waved and piled up inn a round coil. Rx:
AETERNITAS Aeternitas enthroned holding phoenix on globe and
transverse scepter, SC in exergue.This coin shows, on this
exquisite portrait, the extreme wealth of the Empress of the
World as the Romans knew it, her hair heavily decorated with
valuable pearls. Choice EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

585

545   Marcus Aurelius. Sestertius; Marcus Aurelius; 161-180 AD,
Rome, 159 AD, Sestertius, 23.50g. RIC-1349b, BMC-2086, C-748.
Obv: AVRELIVS CAES AVG PII F Bareheaded, draped, cuirassed
bust r. Rx: TR POT XIII COS II Virtus standing r., l. foot on helmet,
holding spear in r. hand, parazonium in l., S - C across field.. EF /
VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

358



546   Marcus Aurelius. Sestertius; Marcus Aurelius; 161-180 AD,
Rome, 170 AD, Sestertius, 24.70g. RIC-978. Obv: M ANTONINVS
AVG TR P XXIIII Laureate head r. Rx: PROFECTIO AVG S C COS III,
Marcus Aurelius on horse stepping r., holding spear in r. hand; in
front, soldier with spear and shield; behind, two soldiers carrying
standards. Ex Empire, October 1986, lot 154.. VF. This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

813

547   Marcus Aurelius. 40-as; Marcus Aurelius; 161-180 AD,
Rome, 171 AD, As, RIC-991. Obv: M ANTONINVS AVG TR P XXV
Laureate head of Marcus Aurelius r. Rx: COS III SC Minerva,
helmeted, draped, advancing r. brandishing javelin in r. hand and
holding shield in l. hand. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

548   Lucilla. ; Lucilla; Rome, As (red metal), 11.45g. BM-1227.
Obv: LVCILLA - AVGVSTA Bust draped r. Rx: VE - NVS around, SC
in exergue, Venus seated l. holding Victory and scepter.. gVF.
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

244



549   Commodus. AE 33 medallion; Commodus; 177-192 AD,
Rome, 183 AD, Medallion, 48.00g. Gnecchi-148 (5 spec.); C-858
(300 Fr). Obv: M AVREL COMMODVS - ANTONINVS AVG Bust
laureate, draped, cuirassed r., seen from front. Rx: [T]R P VIII IMP
V / [COS IIII P P] in two lines in exergue, Roma seated r. holding
scepter and Victory, facing Pax seated l. holding branch and
cornucopia; behind and above Pax's legs, togate Commodus
sacrificing l. from patera over tripod altar; above the altar, two
musicians, one of them playing a flute. From the same die pair as
three other illustrated specimens: two in Bologna, one of them
framed, illustrated by Gnecchi, pl. 88.3 and pl. 90.2; and the third
in Paris, illustrated by Cohen-858 from a Dardel drawingThis
exceptional medallion, showing an exceptional portrait of the
emperor Commodus, was purchased so encrusted that virtually
none of the images on the reverse were visible. After being
cleaned mechanically under a strong microscope for over a
month, the excellent types which existed below the encrustation
were revealed without any damage to any portion of the reverse,
and showing no marks whatsoever of the restoration. gVF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

5'818



550   Commodus. Sestertius; Commodus; 177-192 AD, Rome,
186-187 AD, Sestertius, 28.30g. RIC-501 var. (Nobilitas holding
sceptre in right hand). Obv: M COMMODVS ANT P FELIX AVG BRIT,
Laureate head r. Rx: NOBILITAS AVG P M TR P XII IMP VIII COS V P
P S C Draped Nobilitas holding sceptre in left and palladium in
right hand.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

260

551   Commodus. 40-as; Commodus; 177-192 AD, Rome, 190 AD,
As, 8.63g. C-40, RIC-570 (R2), BM-658. Obv: Laureate head r. Rx:
COL L AN COM TR P XV IMP VIII COS VI S C Commodus, veiled as
priest, plowing r. Struck in 190 A.D. to commemorate the
refounding of Lanuvium, the birthplace of Commodus, as a
Roman colony. Very scarce.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260



552   Crispina. Sestertius; Crispina; Rome, 180-183 AD,
Sestertius, 20.35g. RIC-669, BM-416. Obv: CRISPINA AVGVSTA,
draped bust to r. Rx: LAETITA Laetitia standing holding wreath
and rudder set on globe, S - C across lower field.. gVF / Fine. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

315

553   Caracalla. Sestertius; Caracalla; 198-217 AD, Rome, 213
AD, Sestertius, 23.92g. BM-251, RIC-500a (R3), C-236 (60 Fr.).
Obv: M AVREL ANTONIN[VS AVG] PIVS BRIT Bust laureate, draped,
cuirassed r. Rx: P M TR P X[VI I]MP II around, COS IIII P P / S C in
exergue, Circus Maximus, showing front wall with large entrance
arch and eleven smaller arches; back wall with spectators, temple
with altar before it, and top of arch surmounted by statues on r.;
r. end wall topped by starter's lodge and statues; triumphal arch
surmounted by statue of emperor in quadriga at l. end; spina with
turning posts at ends, obelisk in middle, plus apparatus with
dolphins for numbering laps and statue atop column; finally in the
arena at r., as though just emerging from the starting gates,
three racing chariots.This coin has an ancient hole in it, meaning
that a Roman must have wanted to wear it. Ignoring the hole, the
portrait is a good EF, and the reverse a strong VF. Without the
hole, a coin like this would go for about $20,000. gVF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

2'568



554   Contorniate . AE 37; Contorniate ; Rome, 356-394 AD, AE
37, 18.52g. Alföldi-40 (same dies). Obv: ALEXA - NDER Bust of
Alexander the Great r., wearing lionskin headdress. Rx: View of
the Circus Maximus, with central spina, obelisk, and both metae
(turning posts); to the l. of the obelisk is a statue of Cybele on a
lion; in the circus are four racing quadrigas, the one at lower r.
being crowned as winner. Ex Waddell, 1986, lot 54.Several dies
were used to strike this type, which was extremely popular with
the Roman public. What could be better than Alexander the Great
and the Circus Maximus on one coin?. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'300

555   Elagabalus (218-222 AD). Sestertius; Elagabalus (218-222
AD); 218-222 AD, Rome, AD 219, Sestertius, 28.29g. BM-409, RIC-
293, C-231 (12 Fr.). Obv: IMP CAES M AVR ANTONINVS [PIV]S AVG
Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed r. Rx: PONTIF MAX TR P II COS II
P P around, S C in exergue, Helmeted Roma seated l. holding
Victory and spear, shield by her side.Of the many coins of
Elagabalus that we have handled, there have been many denarii,
and few bronzes. This coin is the best example we have handled.
It has a dark, olive-green toning, with actual iridescent fields.
Choice EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

2'470



556   Justin I and Justinian I. 4 Pentanummia; Justin I and Justinian
I; Antioch, 527 AD, Pentanummia, 2.05g. Berk-122, MIB-13, S-
133. Obv: Diademed, draped and cuirassed busts of Justin and
Justinian facing. Rx: Є (retrograde), Tyche of Antioch seated l.; all
within shrine. EF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

98

557   Justinian I. Follis; Justinian I; 527-565 AD, Constantinople,
4th officina, RY 26 (552/553 AD), Follis, 18.07g. MIB-95, Berk-218.
Obv: D N IVSTINIANVS P P AVC, Diademed, helmeted and
cuirassed bust of Justinian facing, holding globus cruciger and
shield; in field to r., cross. Rx: ANNO XXS, CON, Large M; above,
cross; below, Δ.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

185

558   Justinian I. Scarce Half-follis; Justinian I; Cyzicus, RY 19
(545/546 AD), Half Follis, 10.29g. MIB-121a, S-208. Obv:
Helmeted and cuirassed facing bust, holding globus cruciger and
shield with horseman motif; cross to r. Rx: Large K; cross above,
date across fields; Y/Z below.. Virtually MS. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



559   Justinian II. Follis; Justinian II; 705-711 AD, Constantinople,
3rd officina, Follis, 3.81g. Berk-806, MIB-43, DO-12c. Obv:
Crowned facing busts of Justinian and Tiberius, each wearing
chlamys and holding patriarcal cross set on globe inscribed PAX.
Rx: Large M, cross above, Γ below, CON in exergue.Some areas of
obverse weakness. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228

562   Anonymous Class A3. Constantine VIII. Follis; Anonymous
Class A3. Constantine VIII; Constantinople, c.1020-1028 AD, Follis,
6.64g. Sear-1818. Obv: Facing bust of Christ wearing halo with
cross and holding Gospels with both hands; +EMMANOVHΛ
around (mostly off flan), IC - XC across field. Rx: +IhSUS /
XRISTUS / bASILEU / bASILE in four lines across field, with
ornaments above and also below.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



563   Anonymous Class D. Constantine IX. Follis; Anonymous
Class D. Constantine IX; Constantinople, 1042-1055 AD, Follis,
8.51g. Berk-953. Obv: Christ seated facing on throne with back,
wearing halo with cross and holding book of Gospels; IC - XC
across field. Rx: IS XS / bASILE / bASIL in three lines.. VF. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

130

564   Anonymous Class J. Alexius I. Follis; Anonymous Class J.
Alexius I; Constantinople, 1084-1. Rx: Cross with pellets at
extremities; large crescent below; pellets surrounded by smaller
pellets around.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

163

565   Pompey the Great Cilicia, Pompeiopolis,. AE; Pompey the
Great Cilicia, Pompeiopolis,; AD 86/7, AE, 11.84g. RPC-1726. Obv:
Bare head of Pompey r. Rx: Athena standing l., holding Nike and
shield. Ex CCE 1987, lot 126.Excellent portrait. aVF / Fine. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



566   Augustus. AE; Augustus; 27 BC-14 AD, Uncertain mint in
Thrace, 11 BC-12 AD, AE, 12.63g. RPC-1718. Obv: ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ
ΡΟΙΜΗΤΑΛΚΟΥ Diademed head of Rhoemetalces r. Rx: ΚΑΙΣΑΡΟΣ
ΣΕΒΑΣΤΟΥ Bare head of Augustus r.. VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

567   Tiberius. AE 26; Tiberius; 14-37 AD, Seleuceia, Seleucis and
Pieria, 16 AD, AE 26, 16.19g. RPC-4330, SNG Cop-402. Obv: Head
laureate r. Rx: Inscription in wreath.. F / VF. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

568   Tiberius. AE 18; Tiberius; 14-37 AD, Eumeneia, Phrygia,
Kleon Agapetos, magistrate, AE 18, 4.40g. RPC-3147. Obv:
Laureate head of Tiberius r. Rx: Zeus standing l., holding patera
and scepter.. aVF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

98



569   Nero. Tetradrachm; Nero; 54-68 AD, Seleucis and Pieria,
Syria, RY 8 (61/2 AD), Tetradrachm, 14.81 g. RPC-4182, Prieur-82.
Obv: NEPΩNOΣ KAIΣAPOΣ ΣEBAΣTOY Laureate head of Nero to r.,
wearing aegis. Rx: Eagle standing l. on thunderbolt with wings
spread; before to l., palm frond.. gVF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228

570   Poppaea. AE 15; Poppaea; Poppaea, Phrygia, Acmonea,
Second Issue, c. 62 BC, AE 15, 2.71g. RPC-3175 (16 spec.). Obv:
ΠΟΠΠAIA ΣEBAΣΤΗ Draped bust of Poppaea r.; on shoulder, lion;
ears of wheat in wreath. Rx: City name and legend of L. Servenius
Capito and his wife Iulia Severa; Artemis advancing r. drawing
arrow and holding bow; below, small figure of Nike with palm and
wreath.It is unusual to find a single portrait of the Empress
Poppaea, who was, to the say the least, not well-treated by her
husband Nero. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

163



571   Galba. 40-as; Galba; 68-69 AD, Syria, Seleucis and Pieria,
As, 12.38g. RPC-4314, McAlee-312b. Obv: IM SER SVL GALBA CAE
Laureate head of Galba r. Rx: Large S C within laurel wreath.This
Middle Bronze of Galba is one of the finest examples of this issue
we have ever handled . Virtually MS. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'170

572   Antoninus Pius. Tetradrachm; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Alexandria, Egypt, RY 5 (141-142 AD), Tetradrachm, 13.85g.
Geissen-1381, RPC-1370. Obv: Laureate, draped cuirassed bust r.
Rx: Draped bust of Sarapis wearing kalathos and taenia r.; in
field, L-Ɛ.. aEF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

325



573   Antoninus Pius. Drachm; Antoninus Pius; 138-161 AD,
Alexandria, Egypt, RY 17 (153-154 AD), Drachm, 25.70g. RPC-
13801, Dattari-2764 var. (one genius), Cologne-1711. Obv: AYT K
T AIΛ AΔP ANTωNINOC CЄB ЄVC Laureate, draped, cuirassed bust
r., seen from the front. Rx: Nilus reclining l. on crocodile, holding
reed in r. hand and cornucopia in l., from which emerges an infant
genius; to l., two genii standing r. of domed shrine inscribed Iς
(for 16 cubits); L IZ (date) above.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390

574   Hadrian. Drachm; Hadrian; 117-138 AD, Alexandria, Egypt,
RY 16 (131/2 AD), Drachm, 24.60g. Dattari-7757, Emmett-1017.
Obv: ΑΥΤ ΚΑΙ ΤΡΑΙ ΑΔΡΙΑ CЄΒ Laureate, draped, cuirassed bust of
Hadrian to r. Rx: LIς Nilus seated l. on rock, holding cornucopia in
his r. hand and reed in his l.; below, hippopotamus to r.This coin
is unusual, in that it shows Nilus leaning on a hippo. VF. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390



575   Caracalla. Sestertius; Caracalla; 198-217 AD, Antiochia,
Pisidia, Sestertius, 11.98g. SNG Paris-1146, Krzyzanowska Group
E (xxxii/54). Obv: IMP CAES M AVR ANTONINVS AVG Laureate
head of Caracalla to r. Rx: CAE ANTIOCH COL / S R Colonist,
togate, plowing r. with two oxen; behind, two standards.. VF. This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

576   Plautilla. AE 25; Plautilla; Nicopolis ad Istrum, Moesia
Inferior, 198-217 AD, AE 25, 10.75g. Varbanov-3205 var. Obv:
Draped bust of Plautilla r. Rx: Tyche with cornucopia and rudder
standing l.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

228

577   Elagabalus (218-222 AD). AE; Elagabalus (218-222 AD);
218-222 AD, Philippopolis, Thrace, AE, 4.63g. BMC-p. 167, 44;
Varbanov-1712. Obv: AYT K M AYPHΛ ANTΩNEINOC CEB Laureate
bust r. Rx: MHTPOΠOΛEΩC ΦIΛIΠΠOΠOΛE/ΩC NEΩKO/POY Two
wrestlers grappling.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

81



578   Seleukid Empire, Antiochos VI Dionysos. AE; Seleukid
Empire, Antiochos VI Dionysos; 143-142 BC, Antioch on the
Orontes, AE Serrate, 6.56g. SC-2006b, SNG Spaer-1771. Obv:
Radiate, diademed head r. Rx: BΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΑΝΤΙΟΧΟΥ ΕΠΙΦΑΝΟΥΣ
ΔΙΟΝΥΣΟΥ Elephant advancing l., holding torch with raised trunk;
ΣTA above palm branch to r.. VF. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

65

579   Austria, Zeno Philomeus, 1905, Medal, UNC; Austria, Zeno
Philomeus, 1905 Medal, UNC, Franz Joseph 1848-1916. Bronze
medal by Franz Xaver Pawlik, 71mm. The 25th ministerial
anniversary of Zeno Philomeus Graf WELSER von WELSERHEIMB
(1835-1921) as Prime Minister of the k.k. national defense. Obv:
Bust portrait with general's hat. Rev: Legislation and military
power face each other; above, view of Vienna; under the year
1880 the coat of arms of the Augsburg patrician family Welser.
Hauser:7976, Root:9275. A very attractive medal design.. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

146



580   Croatia, Independent State of Croatia, 1941, 500 Kuna,
UNC; Croatia, Independent State of Croatia, 1941 500 Kuna, UNC,
Shiny lustrous surfaces are as made on this pattern issue.
Mintage of just 170 pieces. Fr-1; KM-A3. A scarce and enigmatic
issue of World War II. Radiant orange tones and typical hairlines..
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

3'250

581   Bulgaria, 1912, 20 Leva, NGC, MS61; Bulgaria, 1912 20
Leva, NGC. MS61, Very Lustrous.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'600

582   France, Havre Collective Marine Insurance Co., 1783, Jeton,
AU; France, Havre Collective Marine Insurance Co., 1783 Jeton,
AU, Silver octagonal with bust of Louis XVI by N. Gatteaux
(unsigned). 17g, 33.8mm. Ice age Lion Man handing the Goddess
Amphitrite a steed’s horn with the words "he becomes even
stronger and wiser". Possibly symbolizing that the journey on the
seas will bring human kind to a place of growth and expansion.
Gail-29, F-6405, G-P 740A. Rare.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



583   France, Napoleon I Coronation, 1804, Medal, NGC, MS62;
France, Napoleon I Coronation, 1804 Medal, MS62, Napoleon
Silver "Pope Pius VII - Napoleon Coronation" Medal 1804-Dated.
Coll. Julius-1285, Bramsen-349. 40.5 mm. By J.P Droz/L. Jayley.
Commemorating Pope Pius VII's role in Napoleon's Coronation.
PIVS VII P M HOS PES NEAPOLIONIS IMP Bust of Pope Pius VII
right, wearing papal tiara and mantle // IMPERATOR SACRATVS
Notre Dame in Paris; in exergue PARISIIS II DEC MDCCCCIV / XI
FRIM AN XIII. Magnificent specimen and beautiful patina. Scarce
in silver and in this nice condition.. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

439

584   France, Napoleon Bonaparte, 1811, B, 5 Francs, EF/AU;
France, Napoleon Bonaparte, 1811 B, 5 Francs, EF/AU, Very pretty
toning and luster... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

146



585   France, Martin Luther Plaster Cast, ND (1817), Medal, UNC;
France, Martin Luther Plaster Cast, ND (1817) Medal, UNC,
Uniface Plaster Cast of Obv Medal 1817 For the 300th anniversary
of the Reformation in Paris. Stamp by AJ Depaulis. Bust portrait of
Martin Luther with his coat wrapped around him to the right.
Whiting-567. Ornate gold rim... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195

586   France, caisse d'epargne and prevoyance, 1857, Medal,
UNC; France, caisse d'epargne and prevoyance, 1857 Medal,
UNC, The Centralized French Savings Banks by J.C. Chaplain,
Bronze, 58mm. Obv: Worker in classical dress handing satchel of
money to seated France who holds a bank. Woman kissing child
while contributing coins. Rev: Bee hive symbolizing workers
contributing honey (savings) on top of box dedicated to J.G
Lambert Administrator 1857. Small rim nick. Interesting to note
that Chaplain entered the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in this year 1857
and he was only 18!.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

98



587   France, expel the Jesuits from France, 1880, Medal, UNC;
France, 1880 Medal, UNC, Third Republic, Committee of
Congregational Jurisconsults to Mr. Meignen, Ferry decree of
March 29, 1880. Bronze 82.mm 126.g. Altar decorated with scales
and topped with a statuette of the Law, in front of an oak tree. In
front, in the antique style, a man holds a parchment inscribed
March 29, 1880. Inscriptions in nine lines: + LE. COMMITTEE/OF.
DEFENSE. RELIGI/ EUSE. A. M. MEIGNEN/ NOTARY. HONORAI/ RE -
MEMBER. OF. CO/ MITE. OF JURISCON/SULTES. OF THE. CONGR/
EGATIONS./ (date). Unsigned style of J.C. Chaplain. On March 29,
1880, two decrees from Charles de Freycinet, President of the
Council, and Jules Ferry, Minister of Public Education, ordered the
first expulsion of religious congregations from France. Their
objective was to expel the Jesuits from France and to require
other congregations to request their authorization within three
months, under penalty of dissolution and dispersion. These
measures will lead to the creation of the Committee of Catholic
Jurisconsults of Religious Congregations, bringing together
lawyers, magistrates and law professors, to defend the interests
of Catholics and religious congregations who have not fought in
isolation but who have attached themselves to the services
eminent jurists, including our honored notary here, Mr. Meignen..
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195



588   France, Napoleon Bonaparte Uniface, ND (mid-19th C),
Medal, UNC; France, Napoleon Bonaparte Uniface, ND (mid-19th
C) Medal, UNC, a uniface oval cast bronze plaque by Pierre Jean
David d'Angers signed David. High relief uniformed bust left in
cockade, 60.3 x 50.3mm.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

114

589   France, Railway company, ca 1902, Medal, AU; France,
Railway company, ca 1902 Medal, AU, Silver Plaque medal
commemorating the Compagnie des chemins de fer du midi "Midi
(Southern) Railway Company" 41.7 x 42.3 mm, 34.6 g. Edge:
smooth stamped silver, boar's head. 950/1000. Obv: Female bust,
in profile to the right with winged with Greek Sphinx on top of her
head which according to Greek myth, challenges travelers it
encounters to answer a riddle and will eat them if they don't
answer correctly. Signed: LEON DESCHAMPS. Rev: Locomotive
going left, landscape in the background; COMPAGNIE DES
CHEMINS DE FER / DU MIDI.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

120



590   France, Yacht Club of France, 1902, Medal, UNC; France,
Yacht Club of France, 1902 Medal, UNC, The Yacht-Club de France
by Frederic-Charles Victor de Vernon. Bronze 50mm. Obv: Victory
shows the way for sailing boater. Poseidon and Amphitrite hold
plaque with engraving "Olingue Expedition Jan Mayen 1902". club
emblem at the top. Jan Mayen Island Jan Mayen is a Norwegian
volcanic island in the Arctic Ocean with no permanent population.
Very pretty.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

98

591   France, World War I, 1918, Medal, AU/UNC; France, World
War I, 1918 Medal, AU/UNC, Return of the city of Strasbourg to
France on November 22nd by H. Dropsy. Bronze, 50mm. Row of 3
French soldiers and 2 Strasbourg women in traditional
costume/Personification of Strasbourg embraces cavalrymen on
horseback, the Strasbourg Cathedral in the background.. This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98



592   France, Honoring Belgium, 1919, Medal, UNC; France,
Honoring Belgium, 1919 Medal, UNC, For the defense of Liege in
1914 by G. Petit. Silver,131.62 g. 75mm. Obv: LIEGE RESISTE AVX
BARBARES 1914. Victory with sabre fighting back German troops;
in background, empty battlefield in front of Liège. Rev: LA
FRANCE HONORE LIEGE 1919. La France advancing left,
embracing and kissing city goddess (or god?) of Liège; in
background, order of the Legion of Honor in center and column
surmounted by cone on base with three steps to left. with
Original box.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

163

593   France, Brussels Worlds Fair, 1910, Medal, UNC; France,
Brussels Worlds Fair, 1910 Medal, UNC, French Exhibit at the
Belgium Exposition Universelle, Brussels, 1910, a bronze plaque
by O. Yencesse for the Comité Français, allegory of three
figures/Expo pavilion. 68mmx68mm. Soft french style. Pretty..
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

98



594   France, Parisian Trade Fair Committee, 1933, Medal, UNC;
France, Parisian Trade Fair Committee, 1933 Medal, UNC, Tourism
Convention 1933 by P. Lacoste & R. Benard. Silvered Bronze,
59mm. Obv: Impressive ancient ship with adorned with fleur-de-
lis. Rev: Committee of Paris fair presents a tourism award to
S.I.Nancy. Sprigs of leaves and berries.. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

104

595   France, The Fates, Circa 1950, Medal, AU/UNC; France, The
Fates, Circa 1950 Medal, AU/UNC, "La Nationale" Anonymous Life
Insurance company by G. Crouzat. Bronze 72mm. Gail-542. Edge
stamped "bronze" with triangle.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130

596   German States, Saxony, Albertine line, 1575, Thaler, VF;
German States, Saxony, Albertine line, 1575 Thaler, VF, August,
1553-1586. Silver 28.9g, 39mm. Bust with sword over
shoulder/arms. D-9798. Toned.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

211



597   Germany, Baralong Murder by Goetz, 1915, Medal, UNC;
Germany, Baralong Murder by Goetz, 1915 Medal, UNC, Germany.
Medal, 1915. Kienast-162. Cast Iron. 58 mm. By Goetz. The
Baralong Murder. On the occasion of the sinking of U-27 by the
submarine destroyer Baralong.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163

598   Great Britain, Edward III, 1327-77, ND, Halfgroat, VF; Great
Britain, Edward III, 1327-77, ND Halfgroat, VF, Edward III, 1327-
77. Halfgroat, fourth coinage, Treaty Period, c. 1361-69, Tower,
2.2g, 20.6mm. annulet before edwardvs, N.1262; S.1621. Some
flan cracks.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

228

599   Great Britain, Henry VII, 1485-1509, ND, Groat, EF; Great
Britain, Henry VII, 1485-1509, ND Groat, EF, Anchor mint mark, S-
2199A III, Silver 3.3g, 26mm. Full flan with very attractive
portrait. Darkly toned.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390



600   Great Britain, Admiral Vernon Medal, 1739, Medal, VF/EF;
Great Britain, Admiral Vernon Medal, 1739 Medal, VF/EF, Capture
of Portobello, unsigned, de Lezo kneeling, offering sword to
standing Vernon, rev. Portobello harbour, one ship inside and five
outside, 27mm. Adams PBvl 5-D; Betts 302; MI pl. clviii, 10. Very
nice for this type.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

228

601   Great Britain, Admiral Vernon Medal, 1739, Medal, EF;
Great Britain, Admiral Vernon Medal, 1739 Medal, EF, Capture of
Portobello, 1739, unsigned, Vernon standing right, ship to left and
cannon to right, rev. Portobello harbour, two ships inside and four
outside, 38.6mm. Adams PBvi 11-P; Betts 239; MI pl. clvi, 5.
These are seldom seen in this nice of condition.. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

390



602   Great Britain, Charles I, 1625-1649, (1649), Medal, UNC;
Great Britain, Charles I, 1625-1649, (1649) Medal, UNC, Memorial
Medal. Bronze, 41mm. By Jean Dassier; from his 1731 English
Kings and Queens series. Laureate, armored and draped bust left,
rev. Britannia seated left mourning upon a monument raising a
pall revealing the king's head. Eimer 164; MI i 353/212.. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

65

603   Great Britain, George III, 1760-1820, 1797, 2 Pence, VF/EF;
Great Britain, George III, 1760-1820, 1797 2 Pence, VF/EF,
Cartwheel, Soho mint. Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust
right/Britannia seated left, holding branch and trident, edge plain.
BMC-1077; S-3776.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

114



604   Great Britain, WaterlooCampaign, 1815, Medal, UNC; Great
Britain, WaterlooCampaign, 1815 Medal, UNC, British army in the
Netherlands by Depaulis/Lefevre. Silver, 41mm. Mudie's National
Medals Series. By Depaulis & Lefevre. Obv: Bull standing right;
lion-tipped standard inscribed GR in background, buildings in
distance; Rev: River god reclining right, holding rudder and
resting elbow upon overturned urn from which liquid flows; in
background, ship under sail left. A boldly designed type, this
piece features a massive bull representing the strength of George
III along with a personification of the Scheldt River. Mud-33, E-
1066, BHM-867, Br-1607. Nicely toned, some slight rim nicks..
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390

605   Great Britain, Coronation of Victoria, 1838, Medal, UNC;
Great Britain, Coronation of Victoria, 1838 Medal, UNC, White
Metal, BHM-1807; Eimer-Unlisted. By J. Davis. 64.5mm, 87grams.
Obv: Head left, wearing floral wreath and with hair in bun; Rev:
Victoria, holding scepter and orb, seated right on throne on dais;
various female allegories around at base, with British lion,
overturned cornucopia, and Union shield. Proof-like and
exceptional condition.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

455



606   Great Britain, Death of General Gordon, 1885, Medal, EF;
Great Britain, Death of General Gordon, 1885 Medal, EF, Turkey
and The Ottoman Empire, The wars against them and other
related medals, Egypt, Death of General Gordon, 1885, Copper
Medal, by J P Mac Gillivray, bust in fez left, GENERAL GORDON,
rev IN MEMORY OF "CHINESE" GORDON BORN JANY 23 1833 DIED
AT KHARTOUM JANY 26 1885, 51mm (BHM 3186). Some rim
nicks.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195

607   Italian States, Aragon, ND, Coronato, VF; Italian States,
Aragon, ND Coronato, VF, Fernando I of Naples, 1458-1494.
Naples Mint. Silver, 4.g, 24.8mm. MIR-67. Bust crowned and
cuirassed to the right/Archangel Michael slaying the dragon,
holding spear and shield.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



608   Italian States, Charles II, 1665-1700, 1693, AG-A., Ducato,
VF/EF; Italian States, Charles II, 1665-1700, 1693 AG-A., Ducato,
VF/EF, Crowned and draped bust right. Reverse: Suspended
Golden Fleece dividing date, value below, all within a baroque
frame. Dav.4047, MIR 294, KM 121. Adjustment marks on the
reverse. Pretty toning of magenta and grays.. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

471

609   Netherlands, Friesland, ND, Pfennig, VF; Netherlands,
Friesland, ND Pfennig, VF, Friesland Wichmann III, 994-1016
Pfennig. Silver, 0.7g, 17mm. ERBRIR / DORIR, in the background
hint of deceptive writing / Rev.: VVICMAN COM, cross and solid
anulets. Dannenberg 1229.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98



610   Netherlands, Nijmegen, ND, Pfennig, VF; Netherlands,
Nijmegen, ND Pfennig, VF, Frederick I Barbarossa, 1152-1190.
Silver Penning, 0.6g, 14mm. Following the Frisian tradition and
Utrecht example. Vz/ Gekr. chest b. equipped with cross banner
and palm branch. Kz/ +IA+IV+II+IC Cross with four rings in the
corners. v.d.Ch. -; Slg. H. 1099.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

98

611   Netherlands, Graafschap Holland, ND, Dubbele Groot, F/VF;
Netherlands, Graafschap Holland, ND Dubbele Groot, F/VF, Philips
de Goede, 1419-1467. Silver, 3.1g. Burgundian arms/Long cross
with lilies and lions in angles + rose in center.. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

81

612   Netherlands, Willen I, van Gulik, 1377-1402, ND, Florin, VF;
Netherlands, Willen I, van Gulik, 1377-1402, ND Florin, VF, Gold
3.37g, Duke under dais/two shields. Scarce. Ex Pegasi Numis..
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

455



613   Netherlands, Arnold van Egmont, 1423-1473, ND, Gulden,
VF; Netherlands, Arnold van Egmont, 1423-1473, ND Gulden, VF,
John The Baptist. Gold 3.0g, 22.9mm. Delm-604. Fr-56.. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

423

614   Netherlands, West Friesland, 1751, 14 Gulden, VF;
Netherlands, West Friesland, 1751 14 Gulden, VF, Armored knight
on horse/Crowned arms. Gold 0.2928oz Fr-298; KM-130. likely ex-
jewelry and polished.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

650

615   Netherlands, Holland, 1761, Ducat, EF; Netherlands,
Holland, 1761 Ducat, EF, Gold 3.5g, 21.3mm. Knight standing
slightly to right, holding sword in his right hand and bundle of
arrows in his left; across field, 17-61/MO:ORD: / PROVIN / FOEDER
/ BELG•AD / LEG•IMP• within ornate tablet. Friedberg 25. Wavy
flan as made. Small punch at heel.. This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325



616   Netherlands, Satirical, 1688, Medal, UNC; Netherlands,
Satirical, 1688 Medal, UNC, Satirical pewter medal by Jan
Smeltzing on the disputes between Innocence XI and Louis XIV
over the supremacy of the dioceses. 56.2mm. Obv: QVANDIV
BENE SE GESSERIT (so long as he behaves himself), comes from
the beak of the Gallic rooster, which is scratching at the Pope's
insignia lying on the ground; i.A. SIC PETRI GALLUS EXCITATOR.
Rev: FULMEN SOLI IMPAR (Lightning from the sun is odd). Sea
beach with chapel, in front of it the Gallic rooster, with a liberty
hat, above it the shining sun, next to it PAPA with lightning bolts
from the clouds; in general four lines of Latin text on the
excommunication of the French ambassador Marchese Levardin.
Fieweger:407(Fe). Scarce medal in prestine condition.. This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

276

617   Netherlands, Dutch East Indies, 1802, Guilder, VF/EF;
Netherlands, Dutch East Indies, 1802 Guilder, VF/EF, Batavian
Republic, 1799-1806. Silver, 10.2g. Ship guilder. Scho.488a;
Passon 21.1.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



618   Romania, Carol II, 1940, 20 Lei, NGC, MS61; Romania, Carol
II, 1940 20 Lei, NGC. MS61, Bucharest mint. Thorn wreath
obverse. Struck in commemoration of the 10th anniversary of
Carol's reign. Fr-18, , KM-XM9. Schäffer/Stambuliu-108. Scarce in
this condition.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

5'200

619   Russia, Battle of Poltava, 1709, Medal, EF; Russia, Battle of
Poltava, 1709 Medal, EF, white metal "Swedish Army Destroyed".
Diakov-27.9. By S. Yudin. Diameter: 65mm. Obv: Peter, armored
and holding spear, on horse rearing slightly left, with numerous
fallen enemies around; Rev: Hercules standing left, holding club
over shoulder and pointing; musical and military instruments and
implements around; battle plans in background.. This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

244

620   Spain, Ferdinand & Isabella, 1474-1504, ND, 4 Reales, VF;
Spain, Ferdinand & Isabella, 1474-1504 ND, 4 Reales, VF, Seville
mint. Silver 13.6g, 31.8mm. Very attractive.. This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163



621   Switzerland, Geneva, 1875, Medal, AU/UNC; Switzerland,
Geneva, 1875 Medal, AU/UNC, 400th Anniversary of the Founding
of the EAN, by Samuel Mognetti. Silver, 43mm, 35.4g. R-601b;
Martin-305. Obv: Arms of Geneva superimposed on a large
anchor, crossed rifles, and a mixed wreath of oak and laurel, all
within a laurel wreath; perimeter legend. Rev: Scene of boats on
a lake, Swiss cross above, perimeter legend, and legend in
exergue below. The Exercices de l'arquebuse et de la navigation
(EAN) is a shooting society that was founded in 1856 by the
combining of two older societies dating from the 15th and 17th
centuries. An interesting piece emphasizing the importance and
use of the lakes in Switzerland's history. A lovely specimen with
an argent patina and dappled cobalt and hints of champagne
toning. Light scratches and rim bump. Listed as "Rare" in Richter.
320 pieces minted.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

390



622   Switzerland, Zurich, 1774, Medal, UNC; Switzerland, Zurich,
1774 Medal, UNC, Silver, 39.60 g, 50.2 mm. The reconstruction of
the Zunfthaus zur Saffran in Zürich. By J. C. Mörikofer. View of the
Zunfthaus zur Saffran; in exergue, MDCCLXXIV• / I•C•MK•F•.
Rev. FIDELITATI ET INDUSTRIAE Mercury leaning right against
altar decorated with coat-of-arms within laurel wreath, holding
caduceus in his right hand and leaning his left on hip; below,
cornucopia from which coins flow set on scales. Haller-322. SM-
278. Really lovely condition.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423

623   United States, Art Deco, 1930, Medal, AU/UNC; United
States, Art Deco, 1930 Medal, AU/UNC, The Olympiad of the Air
by Oskar J. W. Hansen/ Bronze, 64mm. Obv: bust of a pilot in a
leather flying helmet with laurel leaf crown, up-turned wings
behind pilot, star above. Rev: Winged pilot figures in flight above
tower. Above, CHICAGO; Along background arc, 1930 NATIONAL -
AIR RACES - 10TH ANNIVERSARY. Oskar Hansen (1892-1971)
designed this art deco bronze medal to celebrate the 1930
National Air Races that took place in Chicago. It was the 10th
anniversary of the races and the first year for The Thompson
Trophy. Hansen is best known for his bronze works in connection
with The Hoover Dam. This medal was struck by the Medallic Art
Company of New York.. This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325



624   Bactrian Red Brecchia Column Idol; Bactrian Red Brecchia
Column Idol, ca. late 3rd – 2nd millennium BC. The pillar-like
sculpture is of concave cylindrical form; shallow channel across
the center of the top. H. 9 3/8" (23.8 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'300

625   Luristan Hammered Bronze Disc; Luristan Hammered
Bronze Disc, ca. 1000 BC. The disk was either originally a shield
boss or a piece of body armor to be sewn onto the chest
garments. The flange is decorated in repousse with six 'rosettes'.
Sub-conical, plain central umbo with central piercing. Colosseum
Coin Exchange, Auction 21, lot 439, December 1986. D. 5 1/2"
(14 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

488

626   Luristan Bronze Pin; Luristan Bronze Pin, ca. 1000 BC. Cast
bronze with conical head; slightly concave neck; triple reels
separated by traced patterns. Mounted. L. 10 5/8" (27 cm)... This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

390



627   Sumerian Limestone Cylinder Seal; Sumerian Limestone
Cylinder Seal, Late Uruk-Jemdet Nasr Periods, ca. 3500-2900 BC.
Geometric pattern. Provenance: Beit El Deir Collection,
assembled 1990s to early 2000s; Cyrus Collection assembled by
Edward Safani (Iran, America, b. 1912-1998); Benjamin
Mahboubin (Iran, b. 1868-1968). L. 5/8" (1.6 cm)... This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

211

628   Sumerian Limestone Cylinder Seal; Sumerian Limestone
Cylinder Seal, Uruk-Jemdet Nasr, ca. 3500-2900 BC. A frieze of
three pig-tailed ladies seated on mats or platform, pairs of fur-
handled pots between them. Provenance: Beit El Deir Collection,
assembled 1990s to early 2000s; Cyrus Collection assembled by
Edward Safani (Iran, America, b. 1912-1998); Benjamin
Mahboubin (Iran, b. 1868-1968). L. 5/8" (1.6 cm)... This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195



629   Sumerian Green Stone Cylinder Seal; Sumerian Green
Stone Cylinder Seal, Late Uruk-Jemdet Nasr, ca. 3500-2900 BC.
Three rows of water creatures. Provenance: Beit El Deir
Collection, assembled 1990s to early 2000s; Cyrus Collection
assembled by Edward Safani (Iran, America, b. 1912-1998);
Benjamin Mahboubin (Iran, b. 1868-1968). L. 3/8" (1 cm)... This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

630   Mesopotamian Stone Cylinder Seal; Mesopotamian Stone
Cylinder Seal, Akkadian Period, ca. 2334-2100 BC. Nude bearded
hero attacking lion; nude bearded hero attacking water buffalo.
Provenance: Beit El Deir Collection, assembled 1990s to early
2000s; Cyrus Collection assembled by Edward Safani (Iran,
America, b. 1912-1998); Benjamin Mahboubin (Iran, b. 1868-
1968). L. 3/4" (1.9 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423



631   Mesopotamian Mottled Stone Cylinder Seal; Mesopotamian
Mottled Stone Cylinder Seal, Ur III Period, ca. 2100-2000 BC.
Goddess presenting a male worshiper to an enthroned deity. Star
in field. Provenance: Beit El Deir Collection, assembled 1990s to
early 2000s; Cyrus Collection assembled by Edward Safani (Iran,
America, b. 1912-1998); Benjamin Mahboubin (Iran, b. 1868-
1968). L. 1 1/4" (3.2 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

632   Mesopotamian Limestone Cylinder Seal; Mesopotamian
Limestone Cylinder Seal, Old Babylonian, ca. 1900-1600 BC. Male
worshiper led by an interceding goddess before a seated male
figure, crescent above, lion-scimitar as a terminal. Provenance:
Beit El Deir Collection, assembled 1990s to early 2000s; Cyrus
Collection assembled by Edward Safani (Iran, America, b. 1912-
1998); Benjamin Mahboubin (Iran, b. 1868-1968). L. 9/16" (1.4
cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



633   Sumerian Gray Banded Agate Stamp Seal; Sumerian Gray
Banded Agate Stamp Seal, ca. 2500 BC. Two animals formed from
drill marks, the agate in shades of creamy banded gray. Ex HJB
Art Fair 2007. D. 3/4" (2 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or
Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

228

634   Sumerian Light Brown Marble Stamp Seal; Sumerian Light
Brown Marble Stamp Seal, ca. 2500 BC. Two animals formed from
multiple drill dots. Ex HJB Art Fair 2007. D. 7/8" (2.2 cm)... This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195

635   Near Eastern Neo-Hittite Stamp Seal; Near Eastern Neo-
Hittite Stamp Seal, ca. 800 BC. Deeply incised angled lines. Small
loop on back. Dia. 9/16" (1.4 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

163



636   Syro-Phoenician Alabaster Ovoid Stamp Seal; Syro-
Phoenician Alabaster Ovoid Stamp Seal, ca. 1000 BC. Banded
alabaster stamp seal with a delicately carved standing ibex. Ex
Harlan J. Berk, Ltd. Buy or Bid Sale 140. L. 5/8" (1.6 cm)... This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260

637   Phoenician Blue Chalcedony Seal; Phoenician Blue
Chalcedony Seal, ca. 8th-7th Century BC. A Phoenician or
Western Semitic seal. A deer with large antlers faces right with
suckling deer left and a bird facing left on back. Encompassed in
a linear border. Engraving style is crude with heavy use of drill
points and linear cuts. 16 mm... This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

618



638   Near Eastern Ammonite Lapis Seal; Near Eastern Ammonite
Lapis Seal, ca. 5th-4th Century BC. Bird standing on branch
above, below another bird grooms self near water, jar above.
Letters on left, Aleph, chet (or zion), heh for “Ache” or “Azhe.” Ex
Harlan J. Berk, Ltd. Buy or Bid Sale 177, 15 November 2011, lot
395. 18 mm... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

1'073

639   Sassanian Green Jasper Stamp Seal; Sassanian Green
Jasper Stamp Seal, ca. 3rd to 7th Century AD. Circular seal with
deep green color, an eagle on the stamping surface. Ex HJB
BBS120, lot 585, May 2001. W. 1/2" (1 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293

640   Egyptian Cedar Coffin Text Panel; Egyptian Cedar Coffin
Text Panel, Middle Kingdom, Early 12th Dynasty (1991–1782 BC).
Seven partial vertical columns of glyphs. Provenance, acquired by
a Chicago collector in the late 1950’s. L. 5 3/4" (14.6 cm)... This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

650



641   Egyptian Cedar Coffin Text Panel; Egyptian Cedar Coffin
Text Panel, Middle Kingdom, Early 12th Dynasty (1991–1782 BC).
Long, thin fragment with three partial rows. Provenance, acquired
by a Chicago collector in the late 1950’s. L. 10 1/4" (26 cm)... This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

520

642   Egyptian Cedar Coffin Text Panel; Egyptian Cedar Coffin
Text Panel, Middle Kingdom, Early 12th Dynasty (1991–1782 BC).
A series of kneeling figures. Provenance, acquired by a Chicago
collector in the late 1950’s. L. 4" (10.2 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

423

643   Egyptian Cedar Coffin Text Panel; Egyptian Cedar Coffin
Text Panel, Middle Kingdom, Early 12th Dynasty (1991–1782 BC).
Eight partial columns. Provenance, acquired by a Chicago
collector in the late 1950’s. L. 7 1/4" (18.4 cm)... This lot is part of
our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

813



644   Egyptian Cedar Coffin Text Panel; Egyptian Cedar Coffin
Text Panel, Middle Kingdom, Early 12th Dynasty (1991–1782 BC).
Faint remains of original pigment. Provenance, acquired by a
Chicago collector in the late 1950’s. L. 9 1/4" (23.5 cm)... This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

553

645   Egyptian Faience Nefertum; Egyptian Faience Nefertum,
Late Period. Nefertum provenance: Dr. W. Benson Harer
collection, LA. Ex. Emil Brugsch, Bulaq Museum, 1894. Originally
purchased by Drexel Institute, #16.102, Phila. Ca. 1895. Then
sold to the Minneapolis Institute of Art in 1916. Sold to L. Blumka,
1958. With copy of museum card. Ex. Superior Galleries, LA. to
Dr. Harer, June 1976. Exhibited: Drexel Museum, Phila. 1895-
1914. Minneapolis Institute of Art, 1915-1958. LACMA, 1986-
1991. Temple, Tomb and Dwelling at San Bernardino County
Museum and Cal. State, 1992-1993. Univ. of Arizona, Tucson,
1993. CSUSB periodically 1994-2023. H. 3 3/8" (8.6 cm)... This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

1'268



646   Egyptian Wooden Cat; Egyptian Wooden Cat, Late Period,
ca. 700-30 BC. Wooden cat seated on integral base. Brooklyn
collection. Ex Tim Hunt, The Warhol Foundation, NY. Acquired
from Rupert Wace, London, 4/1/2000. H. 4 1/2" (11.4 cm) W. 1
5/8" D. 2 7/8"... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

1'235

647   Egyptian Ex Toledo Museum of Art 1906 Terracotta Lamp,
Head of a Negro; Egyptian Ex Toledo Museum of Art 1906
Terracotta Lamp, Head of a Negro, Ptolemaic Period, ca. 332-30
BC. Filling hole in the center of the head, mouth open wide for
nozzle. Features are simplistic in the style. Eyes and nose carved
narrow and wide. Long integrated handle behind the head and
supported base merged to the chin. Provenance: Edward
Drummond Libbey, purchased in Egypt, 1906; gifted to the
Toledo Museum of Art in 1906, Accession no. 1906.217. L. 3 3/4
in. (9.5 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

650



648   Hellenistic Terracotta Acrobat; Hellenistic Terracotta
Acrobat, ca. 3rd Century BC. Provenance: Karin Foll Collection,
Germany, 1960s-1970s. With Puhze Gallery, Freiburg, Germany,
by 19 November 2007. Private estate, Cleveland Ohio, acquired
28 January 2010. Exhibited: Switzerland, Basel, Antike in Basel,
November 2009. H. 4 1/8" (10.48 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

2'925

649   Greek Terracotta Gladiator; Greek Terracotta Gladiator, ca.
5th Century BC. The male figure standing with left leg advanced,
wearing a subligaculum and helmet, right hand holding a dagger.
Said to have been found at Tarentum. Ex Colosseum Coin
Exchange, February 1986. No restoration. H. 4" (10 cm)... This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

553



650   Etruscan Terracotta Boar; Etruscan Terracotta Boar, ca. 6th-
5th Century BC. Robust body with raised hair ridge running down
the back; the face modeled with sharply pointed snout. The boar
originally stood foursquare on an integral plinth, now partially
missing along with majority of right side of the body. Ex
Colosseum Coin Exchange, Auction 31, lot 293, Late 1980's. L. 6
1/2" (16.5 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

309

651   Roman Egypt Terracotta Harpocrates; Roman Egypt
Terracotta Harpocrates, ca. 1st Century AD. Seated, nude,
sidelock emerging from under his wide round crown. The god
holding his right finger to his mouth and holding a cockerel under
his left arm. H. 6" W. 3 7/8" (15.2 cm x 9.8 cm)... This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

520



652   Etruscan Bucchero Ware Kyathos; Etruscan Bucchero Ware
Kyathos, ca. 7th Century BC. A fine Bucchero ware cup with
ribbed body, a mask in moulded relief on the inner rim, high strap
handle with a knob at the apex. Restored from fragments. H. 5
7/8" Dia. 4 1/2" (15 cm x 11.4 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th
Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower
than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

520

653   Etruscan Trefoil Oinochoe; Etruscan Trefoil Oinochoe, ca.
600 BC. Bucchero ware with black burnished surface. Small ring
base. Flat strap handle. Small (2mm width) raised ring around
body of oinochoe as it joins neck. Repair on rim. Provenance:
Private Collection, Oregon, acquired 1980s. H. 6.9" W. 4.7" (17.4
cm x 12 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

634



654   Italo-Geometric Skyphos; Italo-Geometric Skyphos, ca. 7th
Century BC. A finely potted skyphos with ring handles painted a
deep umber. The body divided into two main registers of design.
The top register consisting of vertical lines with star, foliate, and
waterfowl design interspersed. The lower register with concentric
bands. Ex California collection. Repaired. H. 4" W. 7 5/8" (10 cm x
19.4 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

813

655   Daunian Pottery Kyathos; Daunian Pottery Kyathos, ca. 6th-
5th Century BC. A wide shallow bowl with high strap handle
showing geometric decoration; the cream ground painted in
varying shades of deep brown, red, and black. Bands of brown
and red on the outer surface of the vessel, the inner walls
reserved but for a thick band of brown and starburst design on
the tondo. Intact. Provenance: Private Collection, Oregon,
acquired 1980s. H. 6.5" W. 6" (16.5 cm x 15.2 cm)... This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

309



656   Daunian Strainer Vase; Daunian Strainer Vase, ca. 550 BC.
Distinctive shape with one high strap handle at the side, standing
figure, and everted lip with strainer. Buff colored vessel with red
and brown design. Ex Sotheby's NY, 8 June 1984, lot 202. H. 4
5/8" (11.7 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

1'073

657   Apulian Red Figure Lekanis; Apulian Red Figure Lekanis, ca.
4th Century BC. A lidded pottery cosmetic vessel with pedestal
foot and flat knobbed handle. The lid painted with a pair of ladies
of fashion in profile with kekryphalos hairstyles and adornments
in added white. Stylized palmettes separate the two elegant
profiles. H. 6 1/4" W. 8 7/8" (15.9 cm x 22.5 cm)... This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'203

658   Apulian Black Glazed Guttus; Apulian Black Glazed Guttus,
ca. 4th Century BC. The disk molded with a facing head. Ex
Christie's New York, June 5, 1998, lot 261, sale 8900. H. 5 3/8" W.
5 1/2" (13.7 cm x 14 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

553



659   South Italian Black Glazed Skyphos; South Italian Black
Glazed Skyphos, ca. 4th Century BC. With ribbed body and double
handles on either side. Repaired. H. 3 1/2" (9 cm)... This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

943

660   Greek Miniature Pottery Tankard; Greek Miniature Pottery
Tankard, Attic, Late Geometric IIB-IIA, ca. 750-725 BC. The vessel
with elongated neck and wide flaring mouth, the body low and
squat. A strap handle joins the shoulder and the rim . The scheme
is symmetrically placed within a register of three panels
distinguished by vertical bands. The first panel with swan and
rosette, the second with swastika, and the third with swan and
rosette. Series of horizontal bands and dots below. Ex California
collection. Restored. H. 2 7/8" (7.4 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

1'073



661   Roman Bronze Head of a Goddess; Roman Bronze Head of a
Goddess, ca. 1st Century AD. Wearing a diadem with a centrally
parted curling hair; her striking face with wide eyes, straight
nose, and slightly parted lips. Mounted. L. 1 1/4" W. 7/8" (3.2 cm
x 2.2 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

488

662   Roman Bronze Male Head; Roman Bronze Male Head, ca.
1st-3rd Century AD. With broad straight nose, large deeply
incised eyes, his short-cropped hair indicated with radiating lines
from the crown. Custom wooden base. Ex East Coast Collection
1980's. Mounted H. 3" (7.6 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

325

663   Roman Bronze Gladiator; Roman Bronze Gladiator, ca. 1st-
3rd Century AD. His curly hair and full cheeks giving him a
youthful appearance, the young gladiator holds his shield
securely at his left side, his gaze wide-eyed and mouth open as if
in surprise. Mounted. H. 1 5/8" (4 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

650



664   Roman Bronze Herm; Roman Bronze Herm, ca. 3rd Century
AD. Characterized by a youthful head emerging from a
rectangular sectioned shaft with no detail beyond the male
genitalia adorning the midsection at the appropriate height. The
protective image takes its name from Hermes, the messenger
god and protector of travelers, homes, communities, entrances
and exits; the herm was typically found around roads, gates, and
perimeters. Mounted. H. 2 7/8" (7.3 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293

665   Roman Miniature Silver Herm; Roman Miniature Silver
Herm, ca. 3rd Century AD. A small piece in silver, the youth with
little facial feature remaining; his genitalia prominent at the
midsection of the rectangular column. Mounted. L. 1 1/4" (3.2
cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

423

666   Roman Bronze Gorgon Applique; Roman Bronze Gorgon
Applique, ca. 1st-3rd Century AD. Mounted. W. 1" (2.5 cm)... This
lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

163



667   Iberian Silver Brooch Figure; Iberian Silver Brooch Figure,
ca. 200 BC. Rare silver stylized figure, incised lines representing
the complex folds in his robes. Mounted. H. 2" (5 cm)... This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

293

668   Viking Northern European Bronze Horse Lock; Viking
Northern European Bronze Horse Lock, ca. 800-1100 AD. One side
of what would have originally been a multiple piece zoomorphic
lock. The lock case is incised and punched with concentric circles.
Mounted. L. 2" H. 1 3/4" (5 cm x 4.4 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

211

669   Anatolian Seljuk Bronze Zoomorphic Horse Lock; Anatolian
Seljuk Bronze Zoomorphic Horse Lock, ca. 1100-1300 AD. One
side of a lock case in the shape of a saddled horse. Incised line
design. Mounted. L. 2" H. 1 3/4" (5 cm x 4.4 cm)... This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

130



670   European Renaissance Lead Cast Mounted Knight;
European Renaissance Lead Cast Mounted Knight, ca. 15th-16th
Century AD. Depicted in full armor mounted on a horse. The piece
sits atop a custom wood base. L. 1 3/4" H. 1 3/4" (4.4 cm x 4.4
cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

293

671   Byzantine Bronze Applique, Blessed Mother and Child;
Byzantine Bronze Applique, Blessed Mother and Child, ca. 9th-
13th Century AD. Unusual type. Prongs on the back indicating use
as an applique. Smooth green patina. Mounted. L. 2 3/4" (7 cm)...
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

488



672   Byzantine Bronze Cross, Cover of Reliquary; Byzantine
Bronze Cross, Cover of Reliquary, ca. 9th-13th Century AD. Nicely
incised with much decorative detail. Originally comprised of two
cross shaped hinged sections joined together with the intention of
holding a relic. Suspension loop, bottom hinges, and back cover
now missing. Mounted. L. 3" W. 2 1/4" (7.6 cm x 5.7 cm)... This lot
is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

195

673   Byzantine Bronze Cross; Byzantine Bronze Cross, ca. 9th-
12th AD. A larger cross, suspension loop intact. L. 3 1/4" W. 2"
(8.3 cm x 5 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You
can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots
that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold
to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our
web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any
lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to
you if the item is already sold.

780

674   Byzantine Bronze Reliquary Cross; Byzantine Bronze
Reliquary Cross, ca. 9th-12th Century AD. Intact, wonderful
condition and glossy green surfaces. L. 2 3/8" (6 cm)... This lot is
part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate
now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at
their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

260



675   Byzantine Bronze Reliquary Cross; Byzantine Bronze
Reliquary Cross, ca. 9th-12th Century AD. Intact. Olive to brown
patina. L. 2" W. 7/8" ( 5 cm x 2.2 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

260

676   Roman Marbled Blue Glass Flask; Roman Marbled Blue
Glass Flask, ca. 1st Century AD. A brilliant blue glass bottle with
white marbling. Spherical body with slightly flattened base; long
tubular neck; mouth everted. Provenance: Private Collection,
Oregon, acquired 1980s Rejoined from fragments. H. 4 1/2" (11.4
cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

1'300

677   Roman Glass Vessel; Roman Glass Vessel, ca. 2nd-4th
Century AD. Yellow hue with iridescent surfaces. The body with
broad shoulder, funnel neck with flaring mouth and rolled rim.
Restored. H. 7" (17.8 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

618



678   Luristan Bronze Sword; Luristan Bronze Sword, ca. 10th
Century BC. An impressively large sword of the split-ear or
double-ear type. The weapon has a squared hilt connecting to the
pommel of two semi-circular "ears". With mount; H. 14 3/4" L. 32
1/4". L. 35" (89 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale.
You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate.
Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be
sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check
our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy
any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back
to you if the item is already sold.

3'738

679   Neolithic Early Bronze Age Battle Axe; Neolithic Early
Bronze Age Battle Axe, XXI-XVII Century BC. Made of dense dark
stone, structurally divided into blade with hook shaped cutting
edge, wide middle part with vertical shaft-hole and round butt.
Top plane slightly concave, the bottom one flat. Finely polished
all over. Drilled from one end, leaving horizontal parallel grooves,
different diameters of top and bottom. Intact. L. 5" (12.7 cm)...
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

488



680   Mesopotamian Stone Mace Head; Mesopotamian Stone
Mace Head, ca. 3rd-2nd Millennium BC. Private collection, USAF
Captain Smith, Orlando, Florida. Capt. Smith acquired parts of his
collection in the 1950's during his travels in the Middle East while
serving in the U.S. Air Force. H. 2 5/8" W. 2 1/8" H. with base 5
1/2" (6.7 cm x 5.4 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid
Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our
estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

520

681   Greek Lead Sling Bullet; Greek Lead Sling Bullet, ca. 2nd
Century BC-1st Century AD. Both sides with Greek inscription. L.
1" (2.5 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

179

682   Greek Lead Sling Bullet; Greek Lead Sling Bullet, ca. 2nd
Century BC-1st Century AD. Thunderbolt on one side. L. 1 1/8"
(2.9 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

211



683   Greek Lead Sling Bullet; Greek Lead Sling Bullet, ca. 2nd
Century BC-1st Century AD. Greek inscription on one side. L. 1"
(2.5 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

179

684   Greek Lead Sling Bullet; Greek Lead Sling Bullet, ca. 2nd
Century BC-1st Century AD. Greek inscription on both sides. L. 1"
(2.5 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195

685   Japanese Bronze Pair of Karashishi; Japanese Bronze Pair of
Karashishi, Meiji Period, Late 19th Century. This is a very finely
sculpted pair of Buddhist lions or "Foo Dogs", modeled on earlier
Japanese types which borrow from Chinese Tang dynasty styles
and look more like the lions of the buddha (Foo) than dogs. The
well chased lions sit up boldly on a raised plinth with olive green
patination. Excellent condition. H. 3 3/4" (9.5 cm)... This lot is part
of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or
bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their
estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted
offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is
still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid
the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

293



686   Chinese Early Qing Bronze Daoist Figure of Zhang Daoling;
Chinese Early Qing Bronze Daoist Figure of Zhang Daoling, ca.
18th Century. Zhang Daoling is said to be the legendary founder
of Daoism as a religion in the Han Dynasty. Legend has it that at
the age of 108 after studying the works of Lao Tzu, the founder of
Daoism, the great master himself visited Zhang in a revelation to
reveal the Book of the Dao and the correct doctrine. Zhang
adopted the Daoist "Tiger Spirit" method. Hence, he is depicted
riding a Tiger as an emblem of his mastery. The piece is a
dynamically modeled censor and exceedingly well finished in
excellent condition. A rarer type and a superb period piece. H. 8
1/2" L. 7 1/2" (21.6 cm x 19 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy
or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid lower than
our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate before May
14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May
14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available. If you
wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We
will get back to you if the item is already sold.

3'413



687   Chinese Late Qing Bronze Mounted Figure of Guan Yu;
Chinese Late Qing Bronze Mounted Figure of Guan Yu, 19th
Century. Guan Yu is often considered the god of war in Chinese
mythology and folk religion but worshipped generally as a
protective deity. Historically Guan Yu was a cunning and famous
general during the Han Dynasty. With his red face and long black
beard in paintings, he is one of the most recognizable Chinese
folk deities. In this period example, the god is mounted on a
horse in traditional Chinese armor holding a halberd (likely a later
replacement). This particular type was widely copied for the
tourist trade, but this present example is a rarer period piece
from the late Qing dynasty. H. 10" L. 8 1/4" (25.4 cm x 21 cm)...
This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the
estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have not
sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the highest
accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if
the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr,
simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item is
already sold.

975

688   Chinese Ordos Bronze Horse Applique; Chinese Ordos
Bronze Horse Applique, 2nd Century AD. This is an elegant
example of ancient Chinese or Mongolian bronze work from the
famous horsemen of the steppes. It depicts the archetypal
Eurasian horse with a rough green patina and one leg lost. L. 1"
(2.5 cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can
buy at the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that
have not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

195



689   Islamic Mixed Metal Vessel; Islamic Mixed Metal Vessel,
Early 20th Century. This "cairoware" mixed metal vessel in brass,
copper and silver, draws from Islamic styles of Syria and Egypt. It
has one central register of Arabic Koranic script bordered by two
smaller ornamental registers. H. 2 1/2" Dia. 5 1/2" (6.4 cm x 14
cm)... This lot is part of our 227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at
the estimate now or bid lower than our estimate. Lots that have
not sold at their estimate before May 14th will be sold to the
highest accepted offer at 4pm CT on May 14. Check our web site
to see if the lot is still available. If you wish to buy any lot through
Biddr, simply bid the estimate. We will get back to you if the item
is already sold.

114

690   Thailand Ban Charong Porcelain Lidded Container; Thailand
Ban Charong Porcelain Lidded Container, 19th Century. This is a
nice example of Thai porcelain work done in the colorful tradition
of Ban Charong or Banjarong ware of the 19th century done in
white, blue, yellow, red, and green glazing. Excellent condition for
an older period piece. Dia. 3 3/4" (9.5 cm)... This lot is part of our
227th Buy or Bid Sale. You can buy at the estimate now or bid
lower than our estimate. Lots that have not sold at their estimate
before May 14th will be sold to the highest accepted offer at 4pm
CT on May 14. Check our web site to see if the lot is still available.
If you wish to buy any lot through Biddr, simply bid the estimate.
We will get back to you if the item is already sold.

195


